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Memorandum to Mr*
Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organization (VVAW/WSO)
100-448092
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Memorandum to Mr

.

Re: Vietnam Yeteran^flgains^the War/
Winter Soldier Organizaton (VVAW/WSO)

100-448092

CURRENT DEVELOPfilENTS: hnp

OBSERVATIONS :

The opportunity presented by the above situation
is certainly one which should be exploited. The informant
will be in a position to furnish complete details regarding

CONTINUED - OVER

-3-
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Memorandum to Mra
Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organization (VVAtf/WSO)
100-448092

mthorlzing

attached. ^^^l^^^~Ts''b€lng instructed'"'to sTJSm^^Tne
information set forth above and any additional data on this
subject in form suitable for dissemination.

ACTION:

With your approval, the attached airtel will be-

-4-
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PAGE TWO

lEQUESTED TO ASCERTAIN WHETHER FURTHER

MuLD be useful, and if so, advise bureau AND

IF DEEMED ADVANTAGEOUS FOR SOURCE BUREAU IS

REQUESTED TO

SOURCE INDICATED HE WOULD BE ABLE TO

iND.

GWS WASHDC

ack for three and CLR



AIRTEL

From: Director, FBI (100>-4480d2)

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
IS - WAW/WSO

Irtel dated el dated

Authority grant
for in connection

Obtain exact accounting of expenses incurret

debriefed and^^ugm^^^J^pertinent inrormation furnished to
the Bureau4||[|||||||||||BV teletype. Thereafter, a comprehensive
LHM should which should include the information
contained in referenced alrtel appropriately paraphrased.

Prior to source
thoroughly brief him to

teletypes dated
orma^-*--

10 FBG:rjn ^

(11)^^^’
As»ee. —
Ass». Dir.t

Admin.

Comp. Sy«r.

g]ti. Adetr* _ —
Filet & Com. ^
Gen. Inv. —
Ident, .,,,

Intpeelien

Inteir.
,

.ebofotery

Ion. & EvqI. _
«e. Inv.

NOTE:

6223_IB

^lAiLtC.: 2S.

( lb/.-}

See memorandum Mr.

dated 9/25/73 captione"as above, prepared by PBG:rjn

C <f iTT'j Tr
A. • • v/ V.. -i. i--'

own. ^

'"'"^TELETYPE UNIT CD

f '\ ^ ••

’•O . 0/



Tokyo 9/2G/73

;•? -/
rDiroCCQC, r3I

L7<^

3

Reurlota
ln<lividuals.

<idtexi 9/li atjd 12/73 concarning c&ptiorjod

upon available iufoinuatlon, there ie no arrest
record located for Uieae imiiviwualc in the files of the
Icientiiication Divisioft. Tixe only infomation identifiable
with those, individuals a;j^ar8 in Lognt, Toxyev letter dated
August 1, 1973^encitledti^ictn'Ui> Veterans Against the yar,” your
filQ 100-130S.

4 to
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Tokyo- files
100-1173
100-1175
100-1172
100-1171

DTP;ysc(^'V8}

I

Aseec. Olr.
.

Asst. Oir.s

Austin.

Coffip. Syst.

Eld. Alfeirs

Files 4 Com.

Ged. Inv. -

Ident. _

Inspectien

Intell.

Uobotetory

Flee. & Ewel.

Spec. Inv.

. T/eSnlnp _

Lepel Coun.

Telephone Fm.

Diteeter See’y^SOCf TELETYPE UNIT I I



N'ome>Cheek Request

LEG^ (Rev. 6-21-73)

TO: Director, FBI ( DATE: 9/12/73

FROM: Legal, TOKYO (100-1173) P Alt: X2DiHanie*Cheeic Section

O Pereien Llaicen Desk

O Identification Division

NCIO

Request check of Bureau ^7~| Security Olee

Criminal files

Identiflcation Division records

[ I Fingerprints enclosed

Q National Crime Information Center

Spouse •

Date of Birth >

Birthplace >

Remarks •

3t^

B

ureau
(1- Foreign Liaison Unit)

1- Tokyo

RNBiRAR
(4)

qklosure



TO: Director, FBI ( > DATE: 9/12/73

FROM: Legat, TOKYO (100-1175) P Att:XS2( Name-Cheek Section

Q Foreign Liaison Desk

[ Idontifleation Division

HCIO

Request check of Bureau Security files

xyxtc Criminal rites

Identification DiviBion records

I I Fingerprints enclosed

t I Nstionsl Crime Information Center

Name •

Character- SM-RA

Date of Birth -

Birthplace <

Residences -

Spouse •

Date of Birth •

Birthplace •

Remarks •

/a-^ureau
^(1- Foreign Liaison Unit)
1-Tokyo

RNB : RAR
(4)

/

EHCLOSU®



Natn««0>«ck Request

tSSji® (Rev. 6.2V-73>

TO: Director, FBI (

FROM: Legal, TOKYO (100-1172) P

) DATE: 9/11/73

All: Seetion

r~l Foreign Liaison Desk
r~) Identifleitlen Division

NCIC

Request check of Bureau ^ Security files

Crimina) files

yXi identification Division records

n Fingerprints enclosed

I I National Crime Information Center

Name •

Character - SM-RA

Date of Birth >

Birthplace •

Residences •

SSN:

Spouse •

Date of Birth >

Birthplace -

Remarks >

3-j Bureau
y (1- Foreign Liaison Unit)
1- Tokyo

RNB:RAR
(4)

/ '



M>.cno>Cheek Request .

I 0G^ <Rev. 6-21-73) i

TO; Director, FBI (

FROM: Legal. TOKYO (100-1171) P

) DATE: 9/11/73

Att: 0 Hame«Cheek Seetipn

O Ppreign Liaison Ooak

! Identification Division

HCIO

Request check of Bureau XX] Security flies

Criminal flies

identiflention Division records

[ i Fingerprints enclosed

Q National Crime Information Center

Name •

Character - SM - RA

Date of Birth * 3/4/5),.

Birthplace -

Residences - ] b7c.

Spouse >

Date of Birth -

Birthplace >

Remarks -

Bureau
(1- Foreign Liaison Unit)

1-Tokyo

RNB:RAR
(3)

'7 /•

enclosure



<Kev. 6-26-73t

Federal Bureau of In-

Records Sec::^

igation

upervis

TnPli

jjBMJBfaansr

ere^nces Only

Typg of Seorch R«<)uested;

Reslricled to Locality of

Exact Nome Only (On the Nose)

I I Buildup i I VqtlatinnB

Localities

.R#_=

Pfod.

Seorcher .

. Initials ~1. L

FILE NUMBER
, ,

A .-

i.r-

SERIAL

"SI
pilpSS)#?-

V’siSiSi
p/:-

\ *;U I



BESrCOnfililUUIBlE

LocaJilies
,

Seoicher
Initials .

Prod.

BiithdoK

Address



Fedeia ! Bureau of In '.gation

Name Searching Unit -.Room 6527

L_J Service Unit - R^
1 I Forward t

Type of Reierences r^nesiea. -w

L..J Regular Request (Analytical Search)

! IaII References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

Subversive References Only

L_3 Nonsubversive References Only
_

nUiMoin Referencss-:<^li

^
- \ I

•

Typeol Search Requested:

CZ] Restricted to Locality of

r I Exact Nome Only (On the Nose)

r I Buildup L-Z! Variations

KSftmmmii

Subject

Bitlhdat

Address

Locolities

R*—

=

prod.

Searcher
Initials .

FILE NUMBER SERIAL
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MRei0 SL CODS

1010 PH NITEL 9-28-73 WRF

TO DIRE^OR C 100-448092)

BUTIE C100-9147)

LOS ANGELES (100-77703)

FROM ST. LOUIS (100-21603) P IP

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

WSO), national steering committee MEETING, ST. LOUIS, MO., ^

8/23/-27/73, IS - VVAW/WSO.

RE bureau AIRTEL TO ST. LOUIS, 8/24/73; ST, LOUIS NITEL TO

bureau, 9/14/73; LOS ANGELES AIRTEL TO BUREAU, 9/20/75.

ST, LOUIS STILL NOT IN RECEIPT OF INFORMANT REPORTS FROM

RECEIVING OFFICES AS REQUESTED IN REFERENCED COMMUNICATIONS. IN

ORDER FOR ST. LOUIS TO MEET BUREAU DEADLINE RECEIVING OFFICES

SHOULD EXPEDITIOUSLY SUBMIT SAME TO ST, LOUIS.

END

FBIHQ FLC ACK FR THREE TELS

Rffi'3

A V .
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Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR. FBI

LEGAT, TOKYO

.Cccf

date: 9/12/73

bject:

f

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (WAW)
IS - RA
BUfile 100-448092
TOKfile 100-1005

BUfile 100-471070
TOKfile 100-1029

-«Itile 100-441340
TOKfile 100-1102

bn^
.
/

Enclosed for information of Bureau, Chicago
and San Francisco are six copies of U.S. Naval Investigative
Service Information Report dated 9/4/73,

The enclosure reports a letter from^^^^^nd
to WAW national office complaining aSout the lack

of coordination and planning.

- - i.<! ‘jr-.uiM i : .A-. ju \: i r’.h.uL;
.'•

••ir'lM to A*,’"'."':
.. '.-.ill !o I'i'ivlAw'v'iriiiJ

y,

>(

7AJ '^-9^ "ff* s i

<£C-8

10-Bureau (Encls,^)
(2- Chicago
(4- San Frji^'lsco)
(1- Foreigfi Liaiso:

3- Tokyo
(1- 100-1005)
(1- 100-1029)
( 1- 100-1102 )

RNB:RAR
(13)

XEROX

777

.
. j

Iftit) #7 !

ClASSIFI^ADO,,../
. \ 1

»

« V. ii. t
•!!.•

[’ATE CF
LECLASSLv



OPCA-20 fU-3-96)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx '

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in die file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated,

explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indkaled below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section S52 Section 5S2a

(b)(1) (b)(7XA) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7XB) 0X2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (m2)

y
O (b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

a (b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (bK8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) O (bK9) O (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)'

loformatloQ pertained only to a third pany with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Document^ originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release delemiiDatjon has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

Page(s) withheld for the following reasonfs);

X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
xxxxxx FBI/DOJ
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fil «»• 70a alaaod oar last iiapert ^ oade ec atteaj^ to oMda m
tin aliti our oeuBndi^ £manil4 ^ na told by the gaiorali aid .•UH I
s'lbuld go throu^ ay ch in o£ consand. Mil, now I*w done thle ead

still did 'nt get the latepsiew. *'-y they let ne get all the' t»7 to

sing inspector ^the last nan you see before tl\e genc-rel in rs^^st aeat)

net to say. SO is beyond siy insion Bnt thst*s the hUrZPdHT for

you. Here are a few of the qwctios^s fHE wuld like to have

soseeiM*

1; BHOOS

mate being done about the drug ueoge i; the vr.lse?

I've heard that if it weren't fop-divgs dcai South, with the condltlous

as b^ >ie they are, the lower ranJticc Jari es TCjld >;ave RETOffIB UMS iBO,«

Don't you think that .ou arc "flithtt-g" a J-jsini» tattle Aen our

(allies) high ranking of leials, snd our ecr, OJA ret res xsnalble for

heroin production in South East Asia?

Are there any injCtE R «AP0rS oo this

4, qtffiS.

Rhy is the Bohblt off limite?

io you think that i% s> ould be off li'sit®'?

Bo you pereoaaUy think that itis »ig:.t fo> tl'o U.S.

guest ir- .Tapaa to havs the PORTR to
"f' otj§«^

it off-li. Its, without sven giving then a ^^3-0 . A
^

EXTtADt TEEBt vlDg, or a ch«ce to eorre-t td.av (if an.."thing) was wraagT,

BO TOD UEAIiTTBlRE IP'S RlSar?

Ji If so, do you tecdlae that the 0 .5» 1‘llii.aiy rcplatio^e, w
SS the DFirn) 8PIPB CdtSPiraErotr dosn't ello'- CU uo .0 .hat to M
IbSRICAE buelneset

So why should it be allowed to be dene to CEiais'of our TSfft wmOt



/

7

^ ^ Q ji

'\5.
^W?:» §!^'

r^
7IS , "IffiV£IBWI>" -^.C. caiKE, TOGB VWillll iCPK'KS 5IKCE T^2IC OTSK HtoS 12 HiSSJSt OTO

KUMBT HOSOR, TBfl* OF THE SJCRED "I^ARDTE C? THE KCOTB" ATrARD. SfflCE TOUR ARRim US BMIS
i’jrfTOOUBTEDlY TOUR FlfST CCUKiMH, TOO SATO SElP-AFfOJNTEP TODfSEIF iS SSSlDUn' 601) Jill)

yjTSES OF TOWSOKS". JOtlORlBC '.HF. OU) UCHTO -A COOK CC«3:JiroiB3 OPPICER IS EJffED BT Ali
Ein Itsr," TT'V BATE SJTiBlZSEED TOVflSElF JS ‘THE: LADOBUJC STOCK OP HCAS CTAKtWl. PROU TODS
rL'rREl>2r SEli'-APPEAPAlCCE TO TOCE COSPEL SFOOPB.'C JPTSJOTS fS SPEECS TOO HJTC SORai AlIPJO(*ia-

sro rotiR EOT ns o).^.ui».

TO’TR IDEA <•* A COOP CCili^AKI'OJ BEIM CifE TEfl" Cm PE.H OOP OFFICE BOOJS W IBS
TSj^V PIPi'E52f CECOKDS lOTOtffi THE UlREIE TRIPIPIDH B BS CRBBISP CLOBT. B THE TTO M3WHS
TOV HATE REES EEfiE, TOO RATO AiSE'IrT SR? lECO'iRr- VO? THE "QUICKC® OFFICE BOOBS ABD.TBB
acoT oppicE Esars k.- mt? peRioD. tis sir, a: to other coaiJim cj:? abt c.o. ciaw thb b2
HI3 FBO A PERSa.' IjO.CO FOR 6EBC TBSITT ECRCIS LBE TO A w>.-gP TiI. fft S^APi OR 45 D4S
RSIRlcriOK Flos J >50.01 PBE POR BEBG traiPt BIKOPES LBE TO A DOPT SDCTIOH UOSTEB.
REJfflffiER THS BIB:I?S 7D0*RE EAKEfiJ TEE TOff TI.® TOO SD YOOR STOPUffCH POR SOJSEDBB'S 0PP3C*

Al'; 'IIE KEB TBS TOO STEP WTO YOCR PUl®, THB , POR SOlffi REASOR, HAS!*? PlOW
sacs TCOR AimWAL HERE,

TOtm DArt^ ACTS OP RIP ARE 01 BSPE'jeKSl TO AiE OTSER C,0.*S fffTVSSSL. SKBd BZPB-
EOIOBC A m'S HSRCIRCT L2ATC TO SORJOlBE B3I®Ci HMlS OP TC.S lEDl’S BAHUCES, TOICH TOO
FRDODIT REFER T> AS "RAP'S KiaS", TOH •I00Ii‘’C0t'3ffit’S COWER" AHI *0:1000® POR THE MI"
TOO HATE TOKTiDTHE PLJH OP THE DAT, AK OPPlCltt POBLlCaPBn, BOO A DAILT XiKE. READBO
TDOS lAHT cons IP B3C0KE AIFARDIP TH® TOO CCSJSIDE® YOOR TROOIO AS TOOR CHUDRIM. H
7>?S3 HERTSS TO PREACH TO PDLLWJR01K ABOOi' BCT OOBC TO T01B TO PAHPAKE OP THE BOPTIED
SB'S AOD ?1£AL£ INIQOirlES.

IE 1 KEOEKOTE OF IHrEniSS 70 TE2 UEB OF B4^ 12, DID YOU iQJOU Tli® YDDR DIDDW-80P
KAIL CI£HK IS AiSO THE COLOHEL’S KaCCCIAI. DRYTOH.? AKD TEJff ITC nRr.TBVtiri-.»snirePTnB'

PiTT' UOHPHLTTO ROH'ALLT HE TOOIJ) DOUBT THAT CPU XAHE RAP® THE, BOP 'HM'-.HIS'^SnaEtlniAi;
ERDH3410S1BO ABlglSS PWS KKOWBO WO BE' HAS TO WP.OP BIPH 'feB BE DRIVES, TiE RECOmH®
TEA? TBE DOPT DU'UEK BT GTVEK A '

lES, Iff. CC.. CRAKE, TOO ARE AH WqUlDlPlED SUCCESS. TOO GAVE TAKEK 1 SiXOTH-HOKHBO
COiflUKO K<n EDIAiilS IT EITO AH DSHAPPT, DBCQRrilirB) OOTPIP. AKD ETCHTDKE KKOTS TRAP AH

Has SCADRQH UEAHS A TORI UKPWDUCTrTO AIR GfOOP. A MCflt-PWlBO AIR GE30P. AKD
•; Kcs^iTBo lU GROUP KBAHS AK UBHippT cou.:un)Ain‘

Sr.rCERELT,
Tiffi -iiEH" OP

EVnnSE AttiUBS a BAK srii good SEKSB, sup a KAH UTTH a FATtPO) H2JD E
DESPESD.

VO of r.igr3 this aoeAh, «e hod to giw awajda tl-.ifl tiBC.

•:oLl:> twm to p^e 3 for anotlter PoiR Pote/rte.t*;, that crvo froa

, if ilaa atong.)



9£ the authors ajid
expressed in the Sejaper Fi are the priest# qb##

or th. Impart™.. f » »«.rttos ttrSaT^
Neither should the lies theaf^^!!- *•» <^*S« Ibriae Corpe,

of the authors srI editoM f>f t>» ^ «e^ies he construed as reflectins the ^en
Mlitary personell

ft
edl^d ly active doty iamTiiSn

lee»l IwWiestion within the^S^^ *!«»• P»P»dated 12 Sept. 1969.
•eaniat, of I^epartment of Sefense Nlreetlve 1325.6

v'
» '

^ iim TOD isE WE c.i. mvRsm KO TRIS 3S IHAT Sfiwn tor,

happiness of c.any laauld of^^flTlf
f“« fos- 0.11 tb world Lsod ’^ich heliewe

their destljdes for tbemselw^Be uSilSd tf
“tlwis to determine

the ruling class idiile cooperation hAi^r*-“^ eoapatitlon pnjfita
Is the eauae of war, ia a tool

^ boJleve capitalla*

corporations against the ^oehiaa are wars hy tha
of agression. P®®Pl* aad we deoamd an osd to these

ri^U, ^ con.tituticn.1

cne person againat tto?S^r ?'*»«
5. Raclan ia used by the tl v^a*?u*^one race against another and all^inst^L^^^*^? ?*” ^ ®ottlag

I3 also used to keep peotds f^ eM»> f* a»dochlae. Raolsu
the liberation stru^i^e of the •asmiea. *e support

- ‘® o^%^sTi;;i“iso .w history a.

fw unity fcople*.
that an injury to one is an injur/to “** llt*ratlcn, Ve know

^'J>^
\TAlL(i^-,i

tAs vseAS

“'n
^gi ar® d n

SSffSR PI HOUSE
Opwn everyday

f
V'

u'Vr
ff

JOIit WAV
Meetlnga Tuee 7:30 PM

.
FUSS LSOAL AZO AVAZLASU

CHECK OUT THE
AND LENDIHQ r

Help put out the Pi.Bring your ertieloe
•r your labor to thehouee. Or au artlolaa

SEMPER PI
B.O..BQX 49
iwakubi-shi
TAKAOOCRI-KBN
japan 740





.iv«~4.- wi'» - !«;• “tS'RT.; SI !.i
'*•* "

- - «- _j.

at(v« - - -

untf
, ^v,« ^.iAmI "?U or Vh* »onth

80 Top Bu«S«*. * •*»??"*'" *""*

tnxA.” You'll «or it well*



WITW 4.AK
IS f^SDOM

REM.&-Y N^CCMSSA/^rf
In 1899 thn O.S. ennt nn Ar«r to the Philippines It .as

first and - If you don’t const Vietnaa - only coloai^ war. U.S.

killed 250,000 Filipinos in the course of capt^ng the A»^eaB

huelneee .as established and has held a fim grip ever since.

Today the President of the Phillppieos
»' tht^

foraidable lawyer naned Ferdinand E. Marws. The

public spotlight (and sprang to poUtlcal *»?

. v..-iii'(ant ease for the defense during a fanous Filipino murder trial

?hJ mii h“ sl“l mm ?hs electric chair, against all odds, .as himself.

The student revolntionarleo of the Philippines are

lOT. to u. tto Prooldonf. Mu..

“L^tr’liU t.porUd Wood, to .oolo “«
“f

pp„dK 5LS:;S t^s H

Aioot WO f,olll«. ooptrol 90 p.r«ot

pinee. n-aay .iti. -he aid of Pfi’'***
tS^aoT# into one of Manila’s

ioce then a tin shack .ould have to ^ do not ,Mt tU lo.er clast by hld-

a^ guarded at entry points by smell battalions of armed men.

MarcoG shut down his
Vhat a’cronle of his didn't on. Be

SL"s=eripro»:i~"“d sf aVor^ooppudoto. ... .1.^0

object xo .hat is happening.

^hv did Marcos abolish democracy ^d “cnoLrwsSLrt«”?i«~
ed status, iwipi*^ f^,Sur Vletnams, and abwe all
miiptinos:, frightened that thew

^ billion dollars,

irked that its investments in
to persuade Marcos that order

mere not earning Sberty, end the pursuit of
and miiciency were more i;PO*-t«» .iUd not only not object
h.p-l.cse, and if he were supreme Court decided
hut Tt«J’:e sure that he control forhign
tp.A „:t.p 197". OPIO P.r. prlp-
bu8li.-»-‘8. and '"^twf^tntry. One of Marcos’ first acts after
pled ts^

iie to^yeto these three anti-American decisions,

jr^cubfMarco^did This in the a.areness that his regime depends entirely

on Anerican economic support.

H.rcos explained to the press a'^e- .eeke after “•declared m^vrtial

i„ t... ,ir.t p. wa JpS a«.
Ood. Marcos s^d. t^o^^^

.
th.-.t it » .s the American ambassador

£at‘’.^ timngio at the time he said he was talking to Ood.

IB<’ Chat of the powerful, rich families with their private armlee?

Thev xere violently opposed to Marcos’ complete take-over, a.^ were all

the' people. But Marcos’ bole card hare, it appears, Is American

eupnort. He kaors that be caoiaot control an angry population of 37 aiHlom
without the American military on his side. Such support is close at hand

in thr hu£e base at Subic Bay. ft S

m



There la ooe flicker of hope la the phlllpplnea today’. Encanpeu deep la

the jungles is the Mew Peoples Iroy, • gronp of younger, leaner guerillas m-
crulted fro* dissatisfied peasants and stadsnts. They are conteaptuous of the

for*er gueriXli ar*y, the Itkbalahap, »ko has grown fat and l^y wd bourpois,

taking peraentsgee froa whorehouses and protection rackets, the allltsry taotlo

of the New Peoples lr*y, according to Any intolllgenoe, Is no longer to gala

control of reaote Jungle areas, but to eoneontrato on urban guerrilla warfare.

The reballioa, when it arriwpa, will be a najor, bloody explosion.

Ton ssB^'a lot of tines tell where a souatry thinks It night go to

war next by there It has it# war ga*ea. Theae tganea” are, aftar all,

rehearsala for tho roU tbUg. Alao, you can tell what goverawnts a

country la supporting by what aralos It practices with, It i; oo *.ur-

prlse that Uet Spring thOillarlBes participated In a war game -- t

— in the Phlllpplnsa In cooperation with Harooa* Any. Probably there

will be nore sueh "gaaee" In the futare as the O.S. gears up for what

i^t bs tbs asxt Vlstsa*.

No •htrei la the world has sueh a flagraat violation of human rights oc-

oursd as here In the Philippines, somedey soon, you as an ABerlean QI aay- be

deployed to crush these peoples revolution.. Could you do It? To strike s blow
against thsaa psspls would kill all tbetr hopes of freedon, life, liberty, and

tbs pursuit of happiness.

The Eggnan

re

Bete dt MCAS, leakual Jspen they have * Se called oouneeliag center
for Karines that don't wait to go along with the prograa. It le for
pso^ sho sre drug shusexw, have bshavlorsl pioUeae ate. Iblle on
thin prograi 1 hod llttls counnellng exoo^ no how to sweep floors,
ampty gei^sgs aid so cn. I was also plsoed on xestrlotioa by a certain
SSOT idilch In lllegel,an CFnXy s C. 0, oai plaoo s ata on restxlation*
The reeeoB I wm placed on restriction vts beonose I was not running
fast enough on one of our friendly P. T . rune. I had to earn 900
polBte boda hy iwnlBg, pull-ups, slt-uw aad peiecoal sppennnee
bafoce I oould get Krst the LIBER'S eell Mf hasa llbaxty.

Ifyself a4 tbs othsr peo^e were repeatedly celled "fOKKlB".
Z nys^ was nbt there for drugs. Btff, does onlllng a non a jinikle

rehabilitate hint Z don't think e»« Z won told ti^jt Z looked like a
drug abuser beoeose I p^ed ay hair ia tbs nlddle? la a artter of

foot I bsva sesn plotursa of Karlas ooeBadente with thplr hair p^ed
in tbs alddls

| alto a oolo^ I sen at slok bay had his hair p^'ed
down tho nlddlo. San ho boon told bo looks like s drug abuser or a
JkBkle. Z MKT THan 80 •**

One day they herded ell us olsflts dow to slok bay for a plse-

test llks a bunoh of eottle. I etste ^aln thst Z was not In the

center for dxugK, WEU* that ebout bubs up the fnitastlo oouiiseling

center. The only tblr It did tor oe wan hslp kindle st alreedy
flaking hatred for the MARIBE CORPS and It'a ahloken>ehit lulee and

regulsleaa idildi try to strip a person of his HDIUK BBSHTS totd in-

dlvlduKLlty.

ISBraoDS s



gUUiMLlKth tN R0S£€AAPMA

uraenU brought out *: the trlai «»» «
uith a 75-«iay trtS

^ racked aad iu uO tl«e 20 or

word trarels test

25 of thea were (

«**' SJleltly destroyed the ei^ ‘‘“fSl^ell-
synbol of their ‘ ^turaias o««- ntetliied*.
the la. center. *! of ^gSSo cUrtrcoS. but cooler heade pre.ail.d^

er that aerree a>. a eort of kangaroo
.^conoliehed without vlo-

Separattng Montfionery fro* hia
to the general's duartere.

lonce, a^ from there it .aa only * flunklee eo they tent as hl£i

Srj-ple SrSarest thing the place

Ss^o r..ll If power. ,,

It turaed out to Tayior (who had hardly ewer

the isiddle of a
narts for Oenerel Jaaell.

heeu there anyway) and a welco« party f
muffle*

The Qeneraleiere «*^H.*^*“el>.itteMd^ftOt*onay by Montgoaery'* «P®“

«archS right into bThraea and llfera. they

riction but ^80 ®J.S^fd^lo.ed eueh things to go on.

denahded to know why the
Finely eenebody was he^

The Ceu.rU. ^SlS ^^^rJice that if the
,

to renirk in dteguet rtth their to happen

thought this was bad they
an obvloue reference to the

Che Wins Conmauder. .. relayed to

The reaark really fre^d o«t
^oSLd post. the

UIB ae he wae flyl®* ^nrtng^nd up there glwlnc orders fro. the

cake hin feel aore God-U^. finne a^

3 :r.:

ly scattered bases ae fast ae poes e.

tty successful. Nobody

All in all the the* few dejs in the brig

got office hours or «®«>t:r«d^o lasting dasage. On theother bf£the

i^So^rd^u iiiirto SI c«-

‘«»

”

*’“• “ '

hably be leaving the unit soon.
generals to reallne

It's rsBarkahle, though, hw
^ , ^,,14 hundreds of 0*^**



Ijcnowo for their brj^: J
*or6 c.ojip

“beorvere of tho tro
_jOBt the ba.
faster, i^op'

over the baoa ±a i

!'JL
/'aperwi

- i'
Joot;cr to fl.ios In lue other neiviceo!

--•ctton .-eBarkod on how clo

r‘ puah or a

ouW^n it does the

obaarvere
to epreading through,
the word a little
•nufflea all

^eli to b©cine i
oxhstly what dJe «

nortly of cold cute

The comuend hno h« the hundredu.

y** I don’t know
‘ let me gOt

coneiete
net ,. »aii balirfitad

'‘^o^n^t n Kj.es the teo,jiw,*|a,^ ie

«eti In them « ut of tu ti,..o.

^ '' '-

The KCO’c wniii,!
tell the. a,.ut

. ^
Then Ihoro wus one ui.- i •. •

be court-fliArtira.^d f^,A <<-o tuM i,,

OthouGh he weo « M ^ *?- =o^vico.i^,
be wee euproeed to.

,v,lj

«a...*’?Sr n„:-.

t«*t the SSgt. and tt haa fbe urint, teat

»<»tHIne in the urlno

bey enld, *"* h.P.'e lookiat, in

'h * -'nli Wlow L'-4 .

-• Air Ping eeotlon. fha
•*>' "ieo ened wi«i
cuntoiie.

^OTsp

I bnd other*
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ANOTHER G! QUITS
vr. HSCW IT MAI COSCERNs

I have t««s In th« Air Fore« for 2^^ yoera. Slnc« the dtiy
I first stepped into unlforo I bare been subjected to bnia
washlr^ and unjust treataent.

The parents of a Marine CorptT
trainee who died at Parris
Island, Sept. 19. 1971. are
.suing the Marines for $10
iclJlion for "gross and willful
ncgllEenco,"

! rhe United States Air Force clalas to be an actual oppor-
j 'cunlty.aaployer but tloe after tlae I have seen and Hare-
^ >>eeQ subjected to unnicessazy jiarassawat.

'Xr June of 1971 I recleved ea Article 15 and was fined for
|~-.is3ing one (1) day of work when at the seae tine, two
•’ther aimen received nothing for alsslng two ai^ three

. :cys of work.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry John olal»
their son. Warren H. John, 23,
who died of n kidney disease,,
was not given a pre>lnditctioo
physical uilor to arriving at
Parris lelar.d.

'.O.ro is June of 1972 I ageie received the saae punish*
'i3i-.t for the sane thing.

V ?eve Just returned fr«B 8 days AWQt and I de not have aiv
..s.slres to stijr ih the U.S. Air Fore*.

’^vj orejudlee in the Air Force is outrageous. I have
been taught to respeet ipy fellow Ban for who he is

'.9t by his color, the Air Force teaches a different way.

\o not wish to be a part of an organisation wtilcb par-
.is in racism like the Air Force.

.> :'y K'c years on Travis I have been tieated as a peon
-.n Illiterate dumny by ay superiors. I ev to respect

-

s." C'.rerlors «t all tin«S,vell 1 neither will nor want to
le^nure In order to respeet sooeone I also aist be respec
'

' and in the Air Force I am not.

The suit eays that the rilmaat
|had been generated by "the
Ipurpoceful, intentional and
Igrosely negligent condU(.^t of
drill instructor Wllllar: Sut*
ftOR." The couple aesert that
Instead of getting the ;est
needed for recovery, thdr sob
,was forced to resvuse bo<.t
itraining. He collapsed curing
la three-sile run and latet
died.

"The Boney is secondary. Our
object is to change the KC...
[to start treating, nen an huaan
^eiiuzs at Parris Island " the'belles at Parris Island." the
elder John said.

' X vlll resort to eny neans to get out of the Air Forco, I
.
Pope t 1 don't have to cany it too far and that thie

;b'. uc.rasacent will- soon end.

. now n" action for ly 8 days AUOL end I realise I

v.Il locjc u .".'^.T'ipe or two, ooce I loose one I have no fur^
ther nsc.^ lor the others and will not care one way or aoo-

if I loose all.

KABINE Dl« FOUWC GUILTI •'

•*o Marine Corps drill n'struc*
tors have been convlote , in the
January death oT a rcciv.lt,.
PVT Daniel Lee WilliajiF l8,.
who waa allegedly denle

.
pro-

iper aedlcol care at Far',-is

;

Island. S.c.

i-'ry.hiffilNCTOft, Sgt, uSAF
:

-:::J'-84-v329 i_f /

.60th Aerial Kort Souadron

Query OF .rr/rfH:

- over here trying to u^old the Constitutioa
.'t fall unoer the CoBstltwtioo?"

a Sgt, nac

SGT Eugene A. Ct^, Jr., was
given a BCD, a year's conflne-
Bsnt, and forfelture.tef,'$200
a Bonth during tt'^t .bicir;,

SSCT Jesseer'D. -FveliaW' recei-
ved a BCD, reduct’i'ori”'!;'d E-5*.
l8 month*? ror.f .'nenent ,. and
'total for.V re of pay.,

Both were! c-'n-'toted of -tere*

notion of duty ani hiisrreat-
ment of recruits.
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iiiy'Pe^a'sj'i

/rmn >rMM <-! na

*••• '..:»’y{>,{tni,(

'

V :ft iyjiv

U '.‘o ^S9 A'Pcvv GewS Man
s! G.r,. nf.'>«rt CB»hiriaa, Cor«i«n44M •«

t)i« MtTlBB Cftipl, ckia i1 k "<tJ^c«r9u

U ffiN«»«(>". II* **y« l>« "«AU«« no >rU* l«

y
ti“, 1 !* mni«J tt>«t «h* Mkcia** ftr« «••

C IBK ts "eMCk f1«wn" «n <li* )>**«&<••

i'WhM'f ^ probUmt Tb* pr«<(4 C«rp<

1«( (Sa liit)>*** AVrOb *M aa*«r«l«A MM*
rj et MV t'ruMi* <i <b* ««rvt««, rot th*

^ {!»*» * monlJit »< «fio (lacol ITMt.
" o»at (••rti* M fT^y woM AWOL
•| Jtu til* ^^^a **rvlc*< rot

r 1, CSC rtarla**, U* o< li*«n tpUt lat mim
8 p-iTiol es fUn*. Ji> the At.-ny» OI^Y **•*

«! r.ei Ijfloa l*Ai in (ho tiovy, a.t; oiM »
f o»e Alt Pete*, •.!. Ilio a***»tto« »«•

i (AV;OL» over 30 Oiiyo! l» ellftilBl tMI

ii
<1.6 JJar A** ?«» 1,000 M« I* Wn, W

? S, 5 era Jnnvlr.j »t th* nuRMot. Th*
’> Camt >« plBoHitQ OK *tta<Un: (h« pr«^

l«-.i >y sn«> <rom "tithoe la-

t >al2iasc* sreups''.^
~

I T«£yS£ R6AU.Y'

V Ri5i,l.lW f

I >

SSGT BACKS AMNESTY

Th(* Amy Is oossV'srlnp eo'>ri,-"isptlAl nriAinet

n drill lnttr>io*-Ar on i:‘>n.iUtoiwl

ka«Mty for iirtr't. r-suvors. SVJT 'Isr.rsi^ 33, a

•<v«n /Mr Ariy v««*r#n allt onn toor Vn 'Si 'j‘irr-'nt*

1/ bol«c •*«''’ f'* itoe'iouls oflnr tm

rofusad t« otop tolHinr about oftneoty aoti h-mIi! i;'tt so** <

(syoMotriot.
lonUosu first alvoeat.rd, on a local (ffOijpui, ’•Mv

•wooly h* .tncttS'l t® thoan wne otso to P*i«rA ai'l oorw
•lx yMro in tiM KatlAiMl Ou»rd. His problems stirted,

hottovnr, ‘ftrr br dUeusnr.l 'tis prcpasAl Ift mtfOT* otl

•otlr* duty. Tnw, '.h» Amy oU'.ns, ho onRtood In jiolltl-

Ml Mtivtty sBoeinenliy proHlblUd by BOvarmont poruU-
Mons •ixl tbr Mteh Act.

NEW YORK (LNS)-A Rcer.t study

ahows thst U is own more donsotous ««
-
ihfttr bsbiM If pregnant moinon arc on

metiudono iban ir thoy are on tioroin,

Tbe rtudy. cotuiucted by How York

nedtotiteton C«rl Wion. invoWod 46 habws

bom to m«il>adono*ddicted motticre and

45 babi«« bom to h*»!it*addlcted m(3tSKis.

Twenty of ‘bo meiltodone babies twu^
withdrawal trMtment nWlo *is «' tjw

babta did. The mothadens tMoies.

idso needed tonger pertodt ei woatmont

for Withdrawal.

Many of the mcihwlono lvabi»« w««

bom undorwo^dit and both tots of bsbjei

ahewsd abnonnal sleep pattema.

.X.

I ,lv‘

}-

wnucieu.
(MitK ytenv »WS?AtW

fU^"" Aiw







Aemnfl me&ifV.ly tretSivrofifcsEem^bu
'^-v'3«st t-jscic.'ouil]' Sided "Li-"ngiiB the

'5i>t'‘;;Ti»i V.orW
"

>?j Such !> recoi'il. needless te sny, ptornisei ts eunver a etyLtg need
v^riR culture—csic can tnrdl; tmacbe « subjeet odtl:

"' (jmwr spye^!. C'iiro.-l”na't>y. Krrrisrn's (cH-Be-'Ue

lyrics.harc yt‘>^liiined that Uie at.cwer lies sotely hi il^viiig f«H!i in

^Cic'lird nr rati tr » vsrttiy af them, Wesierc and Flassatn. ins

"fr.«!!i3gr4 0ver the past thrtn years have renycJ f!W tlie oidlESS

rVepetitian of the phretr m jel Lard" to the ci:£;exia.i to

. . "Chen; in <he r»ine irf Ihe Lord end youTI be ft’*." The titleset the

,,^^1^4 cn the r.e V slic-in—• Jnelair-J Lores 'SVtce iWiaLnveae
.
Xord!,"' for escfrple, indieaie ffs.t he is contint^ng in the same

; . vein.

. Harrisrh Is only the most yrsBiisent and sceompiished per-

foriner in a lisal wave cl what is known M."Jesus reck," even

the genre drew* from religious scurcis othtr than
'

Oiflslianity as v.xHl. Harrison bucsiod tha rtputaUan «f Ciily

i>restoii wdio had been recerdinj on gospel iaWe* for 1« years.

inlfodvrlnghimat the Ban.nlades|i concert. JVeslnn stole the show
with a frentic i rndiliaii of "Tliai's the Wa.* Cod (>lanr*d It." of-

fered as an analysis of pet-sde sometimes fed raiacratle

E1to.n John has given u£ "Satvatinn." .’cba r/*aver and Kris'

< Xrisioffenon havs eoUahxa.ed on ihe ao<udtracl; for "Coepel
Read." .'ohraiy Cash'* movie about the BlUe. Jonauan ^‘srds
appeals to Jesus for the iriylratiM sndsuppon u get dirdu^i the

day. in '•Ci»et)e*S''aB."J>’.> ryT*vlnrl?-oneofcivi?*J mus;cienc.

who specialises erclusivdy Is Jesus rock, setting Bible sieries to

.«rurlc.

WILiovi cemoillng a compCote ll'it.i' eppsar* Ulai every reusioian

with i resn.'diiig contrtci frels obliged to eoBtrifauiect Matte seng
or ivio—cice;-! Vie Belling Smnos. who at last hcerln; were still

dabbling wii.'ii*.tanisffl. 111* album "Jems Qrlti Superaur" soon
become a sue eaipfd Broadway tr.utleal. fcllowod by anoiber red.
tni:3leiil.'“r'e.'5ycll." All of ihlsmvtin hasbeeag-.ti'r? ’nlAn'Iv*

play unbsUiAj! and.FK radio and is paefcagw; to pewetartoB on
thoScct! Rasa Sboii.syndicaiod every Suedsy03 iWrodlesutians.

.
L.;Nev Voi’k hoa iis own Ixai verfsni. "Rociun' Jew." whkb is

'.blrci.’ on wh.'i ''Mi«d to be t.H inoei poUHcally conaeloua o< the

“UAdectroimd"; rock ttatlona.

Aflierlesn t«^*r nualc has ahviy* bad a tinahfe retlgieus

eocifodCM; gospel songs have be«> a mslaatay af.eauettiy unerie

end an imptirtihielecicnlof both Black and wUM folk tradfUms.
'ThefociiJslgiu.lcaDeeoit'isyelnurlc-diy.eiiialofanyolherUnd

nf m: sie-bas ;:tnad witioly, by no means always amrieg rear
' tinn.vy er.ri. Slave tpiiiuiai?, fen e>am;;e. were efcer. a .cuveti

. gonn cf protcti.
•* J

f.^ELlClOLS S’iVIVAL i\
A major religlaus revivnl has beer, baildlrd! m tha.Vnlted Stater.

Jar ihoUrt iwocr llu’ceycarr.. porlkularlyamc'gi'* nmuaMsol
> .ihe coUiil';r<iHl’vi’. The Bnipters of "Jmt leaks’' .ir.d Huv

Krisli'i.y j.copiv, n.ho used to senm pIdhci <|um.'.:. have grown

;
consiJ:Tat’.y. The papers contain slorlesrbom parents widaappliig

their cwii-en Lack fron the chilchec of fanatic fandsntrnialisl

scuts like the Children of God. The odyssey of RrnnjoOavis, from
Chicago conspirator to disciple of the Sal Guru. Maharaj Jl. is a

distressing commentary or the tiiuaiioD.

Thecacjjst csp'.LMtiOR of all this, atv* olferkl by. say,

itie Ntm- ^'ork TLtios. is that w* .vunesting a kind cl nearotic

'cpidemk, the xoduci of . ..tany your.e people taking ton much
d.ipc and bavi;ig-i<in '.l.ile to bt-llw in. Ic I* cer-tinly tt.ts that

many cf the ncv.vr Jesus freaks, as tapered to the (radinmial

i'ampus Crusade for Christ ady>ercr.>s or serious Mwderu of Zen.-

arees^VNiies.Sc rti K<.s*. («r essmpic. conceived his Jertn radio

progfsit; d; rppi::.; IJ P* ir.icrograms of !St> and havirg a

religicos visa’n invoivinfi Clietcl. tv-ata tlews and Ihr ijsirr

JJit-iRv. T^cre 15. lx *e'--rr, mcchir.ofe toil Ihotv that .Snn.r.kmJ

'devciayninnts Ir/fisnle i\M roUgieir- scnumcot u brcomi.-ni lo

creasiRgl v a carrier' cf ctitia si n jurstnan

li; Vo: U.ot two i'iirt. tr erai rtajar !“rotv>Uci ip-aocstnatinoj

liave turred sway from, senia! -xtioB and lowarj ti.orc wa-:meial

Bvangeiisir. luheral Prctectan! erctias were fmpenani smit*»» ol

money and legal assisuince <»r ilir ctvil ri^u and antn^ar

i>5oven!cotf.,Ti'Jt cfmtr.iilment liar beer curtai'et) a veroly.

T.;j IJs ikUlian-r.ijmber United Church of CMrir diaijsnded

compict-ily :is nalionpl Council for Cliiiitian gociat A. 'Jon in'^pne.

1972. TncCoui'ta had conn very at tire in eatnpaijtiing gainst Cult

Oil's invcivc'iias in Angola. Thai kind of er»rjy •!-" —
mont-y nave irxwad gone inhj "1-1..; ‘7?," a na f.nwide in-

tcrttjnomuMulsiEal evangelical drive involvii-g mere Ljr a hun-

dred I’Tidrst-’iit groups, ineli’dinj the inajs- liberal ent t. "Key ’73”

has also be<m. endorsed bt Reman Csihalic bisl: pi, an un-

preceikv.iod f.hcw of ecuiaraisir., nromplert perbapt by Ihe fact

Ihsi 'n STS for Iho first time war toid Cr'liotic i --rch mem-
bership ip the Ite'ed Sti-tes smusli;-- iiwjiw'.

?evtr*l oBra-conitfvalivo Itsavi** h.tve '.-ec.'.Uy mr.de

comehaciis or revi rstfJts—r.m -uj C'cro iiiijer Ta! “ jna end eu-

loofbaO star and fundamsrtaljtt lister Don ^^cJppl*. Oral

Roberts, Ibe iplcvisien faiib-Eicaler of the IKDs, d-vinss his time

between Oral lioburts Oiiivei-risy. tme ef the bttt endowed ichoo:*

in th«eop.rtyy, andasetiesof prims-UmerclSgl'.usff rials with a

variety show format. The fisila.-nenuillft CJirUli-i.t t roadcafiin;.-

Setwerkhaa UHiJ-.i upsevoi-el radio and UK' TV jsatlots in the

South and E.ut. Billy Graham Kas rebuilt a youthful foliowing,

partly by crewing Ills hair a wee bit L .iger. mos'ly U;rrugh being

ibeintpressaris of "BiT'U last June in DsUas. Th't "Christian

WoodiircU" p.'.c'x1 160,X> pvopie into Vto OUon Bv.vl at KS a

head, tor lhr<e days cf music, leimons, "isitiitkslng" and
worfc>ho?« on howto sprea:' Cm tnerasij*. One suspects (hat Boone,

Mntmaw.i.irrhc.anrdl'cNtl'-.vcspIt.-iedSttharof j Weeminr
out of Cajiforaia tost toil when group: of Jesus people registered to

vote—tor .flxe.-i!

KO JOKE
.A few mnths a;o t eama aerces a remarUblo Utile publlealios

'

called "Jews Chr'si—Solid Bock," a glosey. K-peje tnagsrlDe

eir.enaling from the Juiit Re'vereiion Movement lit IJsItas end
iCstnbuiH as un insert in esllege neivsvfiyars. It opens by
proclauning ’bet:

"Any mometii new—ntghi or day—{nlUioM will suddenly

disappear. Every into Jetus perv-n will vanish fi«n the narth, to

meet Janus CVrtai >n LVi edaeiitl beavet*. Is not a jeta tt is

not a faniaby—ii It-lhs ataoliil* inuhl"
After a few page* el Pal Bcoce's vnelos of reality and seme

mVlenlal frrphe^, it enpbMlrs* the ectaaliy for

"True repoiiuncc begles with a re’relsUuD aod an adniasion af

perso.nai guilt. You cannot blemc’enyohe rise; pai-enls or so-

vtroa.Tien!. You must ftti yo-ar guilt: admit Sist you are to

darloiecs, cr.-4e7nna(l apd u.t'y-lt to ui’e yousoU."
TMatnvitation^iiraltow in rertonal guilt is clearly a reactionary

blocking of any systeintlic eocitJ analysis and it is eedeinlc In the

Jes’.-s movement. The nagaalnc.entb wHii e full page of semi-

poclry. sugs -
’air; ihsl "HwBtnmirjure and bis Marxist theory"

are responsible for deluding a whole generaticD into believing that

"cepi’ai'.stnncoSopsir.-’’' and Utat the system hee to be smashed,
when (hey ^louid.ttave known ali along that "revolution is'tren-

sltecy and wenk. Jc.t'js Clirist iTirrs raiWation.” A joke this

surdy im'l.

The Jesus ir.nvsment Is Ihe sodal basis for the outpourlog of

r.rtl; r.r* *’”> are Increasingly important to the attempted
cidt-arai mopplng-v’ oi>-:i«.:v.. carried out against the

student n«rv«n^;.i6 . li'ic led genmaily. iin; l-.e-fhtened struggle

of liiepast(kvc''ekr . ihrswn une hell ol a scare intD.i.’iv.'r~erlcan

rttlmg class and a key r.irl ul ll.e counle.-atiack has been the »t-

tempt to- spread »•.> n.ei-chnrJije .-lil manner of Lnmobiliting
substitutes Ic.- j>ohtM..*i v.-.n.'ctta'sue'r.

The • Brtrv'-yt a^sJIabiiny and use by studenH of heavy
n^vssanls- n-.v! r<-eer!l,.- n>c pcAcrfuI and medi- ally useless
(Ats.t!v4<-s -ifS'-nr',: -ia l-i'.U, -.t .-vons, TTie po; -lO blit* that
aurroan.l.N everyw-.c.-r.- ts ant.--; .»£ provtd ng tUuSOty
aTstiticanun: a wsr-x-t rr-.p.ir-«e therecopni: on of seiual
rr;en».\*.>ii :n jnfwrrrwl ti> • ..-^i suUoMtioa. Set it! •crspseiiva,

.-..-.cKrente-' ..ioi iftr Jnsua resurgence a;-; part of the
Mine r-o.ciej.- I* ' _;ftTiCS troi :.ii,ip.;n3m every d, to build a
i«ili-<ca: in“- .«.! vdiJili c.7.1 vh5l!£«i2C this kin. i! c-uitiril
repress... -AinJcr aUc-n-.anvi- .isir t of "Hvinf. in .;ie maierbl
wwrt.’ TIM-WtrrER80\



c-

£A/jsA6y c/e./C£i,f fJO... . FAR VJORSB
I'ffl not * soclali8< • nor aa Z a capitalist* I*a ci iasricant bsllsvias in iris

speech, free enterprise . end apple piet Ho* that I*ts sttten your attention anl yon
haven't nritteo oe oii i£ another "Seaper Pi suhvertlTSf" lets get to the Issue at
blind.

There are many ad^'actlvoe you can uae-to dsacriVo tl»> Aserlcen systeiii oi free
enterprise i tuaiaeesi rasing frosi Bociallaa to oapitaliss* Actually* in laynen's
tcms, Anerioa is euppised to he a blewied halanoa hotman cocialisn and capitallea.
The belief that all pcoi^e ore orootod enual aid should have an equal start in life,
ousoclatad *ith the f i nt that every un elMuld have the pportunity to capitalize on
bis-om oMlitlos and "(et ^eoi."

Ho* ve have a fuel altortt^* or do ee? The big oi^ firvis aoy there is a ehor*
tage. But the covemiei t cxperta dis^proe. Aooording to the Natloial Fetroleun
Council "under exieting teclAology* recoverable petroleua in the tl*S* totals }85
billion baiTcla. At eu:T<flt rotes of coneusptlon and groeth, this iiould be a fifty
i’car cupply->-aa long roigc probleo* but hardly an iis-nedlats crisis/'

The big oil tlioif aay cfonot llaatilli;:^ our produetion beceuse it is not auf*
ficlijrtly pjoi'il&hlo if do so At current jirico levels. We need higher priceu ;ina

•wre o-iuil; - blr i jot bi'o^-.c to ftt *.<««.-• fev t’.io rc-iulrod iKcplorri. i«Ji u/ ilevtloii.tnt

' IVIJ if I*, iitdir, :• forior Ar;!' Juloi'- f-ccrotwy of ;-ti4:< for lublic Affaire
;ji'l !. 1 1'.b * bi {. t lovoiilod tUi' foIVvJj’g t;*; d..tr', oh

• yVt
, A -L ::it oM

Fre~t<a Profit

tl.>24 billion

i> imld !;> 1JJ5. taxes
Ajm, Loos to *
D.S. Treasurv

Culf 2.59^ S5OO Binieo

Texaco n.}19 " 2.55f *495 "

Hobll 91*155 “ 7.4:4 9575 "

Qtandojd C<.« $ .056 " U6% >550 "
'

Standard KJ. 92.757 " 7*1* 1685 "

* Sifferonce beteeen idtet 0.S* trvocury did collect frocn these companies and idi#

it iRMld have collected hsd they paid forty percent of their profits to the 9*B»

Trofisury, as is true for H.S* corTorotea as o vbols*

The facts are tliero for us to coe* ri^tf It 4s soesiriiat obvious now that the
big oil fims flopped on their tslle* Thers-'a no real energy crisis, and the industry
has tlo grounds for raising prices and profits* So shat did the big flnus acoon^lahT
with the "energy crisis" ecore?

Hhat they accoa.pllelied vcii to i<ill the wool ov^r the eyes of theMericen puhlie

long OBOugh to run their anicdlei- coi°[>otiloro out of buolnoBSi butuore iiaportantly

they used tho "energy orieie" as a e<oV.eecrocn to introduce favorable legislation
iitto CoRCi«ss through their friendly iiepublloon, Richard Hixon.

)’i-ooid(.iil Nixon's energy iueui>age this eprii^ spelled out *ith pi-ecision end
clarity the »ir.hcc of the "private 09vero^>ii" of oil* The piesldent lecomntonded

ovcr,vlliiiig the Industry laost deelredi de-iejpilatlon of nsturu gos prloes, vast

increases in Federal looses for off*el>ore driUitg, addltionol tax conoesalons for
doti«&iio minei-al exploltat ion, rapid apiaova'* vt the Tra»B>Al{ts]ca pipeline, removel

of pollution control oidiiunces and hitter taxes on ij«ported oil*

'I'l.i; Ilixon srungy locoiiiuendntitnn to fungrosa, if approved, gucrantee *V>nt the

letroloui jnd^try litn vuitodi hh^er |.rl(-•.r• f-r the consuiuer, and creator
fur till- oompanieo. Tbuldn't y>ai cay I'l "<• cOa>''itpOa'' {‘aid i f:'?

iMt f lit <:ij\ : d(>? I’’ cnl. < n>- beli, if you *>nt to piny ihsep aod

'olio* your liioloi, iS y *• r<v>t t- li-i t>< biy; oil fin* owtrol tho {Ticea for a

.. Mon of gaa for your car. If you *1,11 t: o oil industry to "owt" your president, y
~.:r Congirss, -uid evtrituaily you, then do nothing* ittsst you rm 4o la lasM the truth

bet^^ tho htridllnes, and units with j«iur b.othei* eiri uistese to reeiet oil

jiduclry plots.
• lorry

. .. ,



sboit esesy oa lecderebip Is dlrjstai at om C,*Oti ^ SKZLL2B «f
'FA U.^ T 98y tlienk 79a for 'vnllsyltall antf eitc. thoo^ tbe nsa foa too tixod
to pls^^er apeadijig 12 hours e da? fixirs tjios<' "isohsaical aoB^sye" oallod
sixplaieir. Set, to tispolat, a xooeat incldsat 3a ihc acssbcll iiiTOlnaS usda>saA ‘

lUtes seat oa’idce to the feet thet oar so>«sllcd ’officers aid staff" (or bet-
^o,U8 as noxoos end pigaj stood by sad ostched the aitire fracas not

one had to h^sk the thins '
'

Tee Col* Saillle ,^ist a fev days prior you told us that the tTCOs were^not do>
. ins.thelr Joha. Especially hu&«n rcletlcos. Redly &o«, I thought yon 'leaden'
vere supposed to set eKsopl^cl

If you think keeBlag peode is a place chore you're at the hsnds of the
pzoflteoTiag Thai and ITS goreinrcr.ta rhm you ssnt a drink or to take the ^snee
of asooking dope (^ich I’a doing ros, end ii'c good rhai need) and ,£ettiDg oeog^
and ecAiit-cieatleled^is "rocre^tioiid activities'*, your sick* Oh, you cm go on
liberty to Cdon oa« a.coek (If l'.Mky eao'ic^ to chtaia a seift ) If, that Is,

you don’t cose into Is&c atf. roi?* It'er like Top Bra^erd {a tr:io drunken
derlleet) cancele it for an fstm sosth just to nlay games with you* Bo* old did ym
eey you rere Top? fifty? Sir;ty? Toiri iid n^ic ^aid' alcohol wan't a drdS?

Tou 115 airepevB better taVe a good bad look at those airplanes you'se flying*
^nouldn't be tfi« first time a Ihsctoa hed a a^dtap, it oculd definitly be i^frtuaidn
fOr somebody, rl^? ^Iso Charles, I'd ednis; you to ta^’.e doia the sign in badk of
the hsBger thet reeds "l'a>:e care of your t;9S and they dll tsKs caz» of yon"'* Sent
tony Charlie, y oa nay not take cere of us, but te'U tsk* care of yoci

"Cf^jtaai Kengaroo"

Stay with us fclaa, things are gonna start looking up* The last fev
Issues have been a lo* point for the $g**PER T1 . due to a lack of pereoanel.
It eeess that the station policy le to disebarge (honorably) all FI nenhers*
Things have been rough locally, but ve’re still trucking.

This is a tine for an influx of aev faces and Ideas cosing fron the
states. He'd like to taice this tire to invite anyone and eTeryone to cone
out to the FI house (see cap page 2) and exchange ideas. Fou have a beef,
cooe on out and let us knov, or put It on paper and send It to us. This is
a nevspaper of and for tbe servicecan. Take advantage of the opportunity to

"speak out".

Getting dovB to brass tacks, we're contenplatlng a c'nange for tbe

SBMFB? FI . It's going to be an attempt to reach nore people. Ve're going tP
broaden our scope, snooth off the rou^ edges, be open to new ideas, and try
to.inprove the quality overall. To do this we need your support and your help.

Word has It that wc are no* in a "garrison condition". This neans there
is no longer a war going on, so the heavlo" '-.-va to find something site to
de; iioiaoge van^hter-aeaBB )i0‘‘^°b.-^'*tl.ef*tbe<troopsi- as yow^hangpoeMlAy
noticed already. Well, people, this le where you cooe in. Tou're tbe people
that have to put up.with .;iie. inspections, custere, training, fiDe6>-ete,
You're the one that b^,e to -t^e the guff, t'nat give the heavlee soBetb.lng -

.

to gar about and h''lp then feel they’re your superiore. Tou feel th'a't.TeWryoM

is cosing down o*/y'odi Well'.dcn't keep -i-t to yourself. Let .us kn6w*|Wrlt»;an .

article. Let *'.e heavies know where you stand, that you're tired pf;dll the
buUehit. 1' they know you won't push anyraore, they won'tpush you. But they
won't kno’. unless you toll then. Tell It all though the SEMPER FI .

help us turn the air sthtiod into ah easy-going business operation; cut
th' five-and one-half- work week out, since we're no longer at "war". Show .

tne heaviee who really rune this base, «jo has the real power.
Larry
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Arizona - New;Mexico

Regional Office

VVAW/V/SO :

PO Box 461

Placitas, New Mexico 87043

Katuscha de Mireles
108 Arno SE-
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

(505) 843-6719

r.T.om Knggins
.1801 E. Weldon
Phoenix, Arizona 85006

(602) 265-8219

'California - Nevada

Regional Office

VVAW/.WSO
3503 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Angelesi.-California>^0019

(213)734-1391

Northe rn Sub-Coordinator .

VVAW/WSO
4919 Telegraph Avenue
Oakland, Califoi'nia 94609
(415) 654-1019 •

.

George/Johnson
vvAw/wso
4920 Holly Avenue
Long Beach, California 90805

I
John May
vvAW/v/so -..1 .

4228 Sunset Blvd
Los Angeles, California 90028

» •,

Charlie fcault

VVAW/WSO
2004 Curtis Avenue tfE •

Redondo Beach, California 90278

f

'

. .
‘

,

vvAW'wso
24818 Redlands Blvd
San Bernardino, California 92408

VVAW/WSO
2635 Middlefield Road
Redwood City, California 94062
(415) 364-3321

Southern Sub-Coordinator
Jirrapxhomp son

63^0 Friends Avenue
Whittier, California 90601 "•

(213) 693-6670

San Francisco. State WAVZ/WSO .'

c/o Student Activities Modultix 17

Cal. State University - SF ,
•

1600 Holloway Avenue .

San Francisco, California 94132 .

(415) 861-5468 . .

R’ick jl)avidson

VVAW/WSO
226 San Juan Avenue :

Venice, California 9029

1

VVAVZ/WSO
6543 Green Leaf
V/hittier, California 90601

(213) 693-6670
' * . >

VVAW/WSO c/o Community Union
1421 State Street

Santa Barbara-, California 93105
(805) 687-1134

VVAW /WSO
1414 S. Main Street

Santa Ana, .California 92707

VVAW/WSO
215 Riggs Street

Santa Cruz, California 95060



Page 3

San Francisco VVAW/WSO
.

PO Box 151

San Francisco, California 94103
(415) 826-5638

.
,

Colorado - Utah - Wyoming'

Regional Office

VVAW/WSO
PO Box 18591
Denver, Colorado 80218

(303) 534-6285 or (303) 572-1543

Connecticut - Rhode Island

Regional Office

VVAW/WSO
53 Wall Street ^
New Haven, Connecticut 06511

(203) 453-3312

Alan i^inl^erd . ,
.

Depot Road. •

;

Coventry, Connecticut 06238

GraceiHelm
62 Pelham .

Milford, Connecticut 06460

(203) 874-5527
'

" . /

Dave patchelder .
•

45 Willard Street A2
Hartford, Connecticut. 06105.

James J. /wens
'

144 Cliff^Street •,

Naugatuck, Connecticut 06440

Bruce Roberts
,

14 Phillips Street

N. Kingston,, Rhode Island 078^7

Delaware - E. Pennsylvania - S. New Jersey

Regional Office -

VVAY//WSO .

2440 Kensington Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19125
(215)..GA3-316I

like pmilMike pmith
20 Academy Street

Newark, Delaware 19711

VVAVr /WSO
Box 4114
Mt. Penn, Peniasylvania 19606

Pa\d, Richter
5 W. Spruce Street

Emmaus, Pennsylvani.a 18049

VVAW/WSO'
14 W. Broad Street

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18018

rirrj/p

Austin Hertzler
372 W. isouth Street

Carlisle, Pennsylvania 17013

Jinry Flanagan
315 Pepper Street

Harrisburg, Pennsyiyania 1710,2

(717) 232-6794

Ray Rossa
720 W, Marshall '

Norristown, Pennsylvania 19401



Washington DC -» Maryland - Virginia

Regional Office

VVAW/WSO
1590 Annapolis Road
Odenton, Maryland 21113

(301) 569-9499

VVAV//WSO
PO Box 7162
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

VVAV//WSO
2028 P Street NW
Washington DC 20036

(202) 466-8293
(202) 244-6629

Florida - Georgia

Regic^ial Office

Carlferown
PO Box 11212

Tampa, Florida 33610

(813) 626-7320

I.Jim^ale
14470 SW 285 Street

' '

Homestead, Florida 33030
(305)- 247-2148

Timfreater
PO Box 965
Ft.r Laudcrdale, Florida 33302

(305) 524-2021

WAV/ V-'SO

PO Box 1583

Pensacola, Florida 32501

(904) 477-9254

i.John Ac^hambe r s

3528 66 Street North #401
'

St. Petersburg, Florida 33710

VVAW/WSO
FSU Box 6757
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

VVAV//WSO
PO Box 122

Gainesville, Ebrida 32601

(904) 373-7670

Tony Eiddell

ll668'Cape Horn Avenue
Jacksonville, Florida 32218

(904) 641-1345

1 daho

Regional Office

Travis jopdyke
4410 Ejnorald
Boise, Idaho 83704
(208) 344-3232

.

VVAW/WSO
Georgia University Station Box 2373

Athens, Georgia 30602

(404) 742-8870

Montana

VVAW/WSO
c/o Borrowed Times
PO Box 1311

Missoula, Montana 59801

(406) 543-7357



MiUe/Beem
Sox 238
Star Route #1
Clinton, Montana 59825

Pace 5

N. Illinois > Iowa

Regional Office

VVAW/WSO
618 1/2 E. Lincoln Highway
DeKalb, lUinois 60115

(815),756-1284

ian pBill Tracy
PO Box 793

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406

Dave Thompson
151- S'( State / i-

Elgin, Illinois 60120

(312) 697-6517

VVAW/WSO - Chicago Chapter
3215 W, Dickens
Chicago, Illinois 60647

(312) 278-5832

Ed Marx
517 Forest
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

(312) 469-6689

ii^rewich
• % ^ - 1 •

Stcve^rewich
13 N. Madison
Aurora, Illinois 60505

VVAW/WSO
373 Noifti Belaire

Bourbonnais, ' Illinois 60914

Mike Runyun
104 N. Cottage

Normal, Illinois 61761

S. Illinois - E, Missouri » Arkansas - Oklahoma

Regional Office

VVAV//WSO
1023 Allen Ave.nue

St. Louis, Missouri 63104

(314) 621-5860
/

Ron Sable

917 Maryland Ave
Columbia, Missouri 65201

(314) 449-7683

Don l^onner

103;Skyline Drive
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701

(501) 442-4488

Ohio - Indiana - Kentucky i- W. Virginia - W. Pennsylvania - Michigan

Regional Office

Peter): Zastrow
PO B^x 1930.2

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
(606), 441-3811

Phil pevol
1 120 Glasgow
Ft. Wayne, Indiana 46803
(419) 743-7860

VVAV7/WSO
.'• University Center Rmt239-^;'.,.-

Kent State Uniyersit^|:^4;...X

''%ent/':6liio^4l^

(216) 672-7'951

Dave 1 iefford

1124 N. Union
, ,

Lima, Ohio 45801

(419) 227-5415



4
,

Steve/Barr'

545 1/2 First Street

Huntington, Indiana 46750

VVAW/WSO
c/o Chuck Snaith

339 Sandra Lane C-67
Indianapolis, Indiana 46227

Gary Gibson
Box 18 SAC - NKSC
Higland Hts. , Kentucky 41076
(606) 291-3199

Mark Meinze

Richmond, Kentucky 40475

(606) 625-3615

BilllDavis

>17 fe. 12th

Co?.umbu.s, Ohio 43201 .

(614) 291-86'36 .

VVAV//WSO
PO Box 1625

Dayton, Ohio 45401

(513) 274-3171

I

^
Skip Oliver

205 N. Grove Street

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419) 353-3873

I -
Joh4 VarJohaj Van Zwieten
1302 Spillane Road
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387
(513) 767-1026;

Mike Carmedy
6374 West Shore Drive

Kent, Ohio 44240

(216) 678-1102

Dan fipenda

643 Melvvood Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

(412) 683-4038

RonMcClellan
PO Box 1504

East Lansing, Michigan 48823

(517)351-7764

. . .

Kansas - W. Missouri - North Dakota - South Dakota - Nebraska

Regional Office

VVAV//WSO
306 \r. 39th Street

Kansas City, Missouri 64111

(816) 753-1619

Bryan Robertson
1209 lUinois

Jcplin, Missouri 64801

Glenn Call

629 E. Madison
Springfield, Missouri 65806

A1 Boos
11(72 Neosho
Emporia, Kansas 66801

Kansas State Coordinator

Rick Milton
1120 Congress
Emporia, Kansas 66801

(316) 342-0029

Rand'/^ook
5022 Kensington
Wichita, Kansas 67208

Jame s^Sha rp

5324 Florence Blvd
Omaha, Nebraska 68111

Bbb^hadcn
Central Delivery

Aberdeen, South Dakota 57401



Karen ^dmisten
917 Teiinessee

Lawrence, Kansas 66044

(913) 841-3604

Janet .^derson
Ottawa University Box 117

Ottawa, Kansas 66067

Page 7

Dennis^Adams

J.301 N. Garfield

Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104

Regynal Office

BiiyGunter
PO/Box 849

LSU-NO Lake Front
New Orleans, Louisiana 70122

(504)288-1674

Louisiana

Wisconsin >• Minnesota

Regi<j)Aai Office '

,

JohiTyLindquist ^

2439/n. Fvatney
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53.212

(414)562-9371

James^indemann
Rtn/
Kewashum, Wisconsin 530^0

(414) 33.8-8093

Waukesha VVAVZ/V/SO
1223 Lisbon Avenue
Hartland, Wisconsin 53029

Stev^Piotrowski
828A‘ Clark Street

Stevens Point, V/isconsin 54481

(915) 341-0523 '

' i «•
.

VVAW/WSO ( •/

1108 Cherry Street

Green Bay, Wisconsin 54301

-(414) '432-0144 ' '

New England

Regional Offied-

VVAV.'.'V.'SO

550 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

(617) 354-9772

John Shinnick

c/o General Delivery

Bucksport, Maine 04416

David/Ross
15 Clymer
Burlington, Vermont 05401-

185' Townsend Street

Fitchburg, Massachusetts 01420

(617) 342-7896

.. I



New York - N, New Jerse'

Regynal Office

RawWinters
13^»Fayette Avenue
Buffalo, New York 14223

( 716) 837-8687

Bob^jPeser

Las/lle School

391 Western Avenue
Albany, New York 12203

:k/smilChuck/Smith
c/o Walsh
RP #1

Oneonta, New York 13820

(607)433-2367

Don Abrams
144 Knox Vill

Newburgh, New York 12550

(914) 565-7965

VVAW/WSO
PO Box 902, Ellicott Station

Buffalo, New York 14205

(716) 886-8645

Chuckmarrison
5 Chestnut
Potsdam, New York 13676

(315) 265-8298

Tonyfriore

RD
Cobleskill, New York 12043

PatiGriffin

76 ilT. Main Street
Delhi, New York 13753

(607)746-2796

Ken Kelly
1 Donlon Hall, Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14850
(607)256-0500

VVAW/V/SO
40 -H Ramona Park
Rochester, New York 14615

(716) 647-1852

i)ric pxtirgason
21 -A River Street

Sidney, New York 13838

(607) 563-3024

RussiBrown
PO Bbx 48 ..

’

.

Stonybrook, New York 11790

(516) 724-6904

Bob IMuller

44 Grace Avenue
Great Neck, New York- 1 1021

(516) HU7-7230

VVAW/WSO
135 W. 4th Street

NYC, = New York 10014
,

(212) 473-9397

John Holman
44 Martling Avenue
Pleasantville, New York 10570

(914) 769,-4990

Stephen shuey
224 Lake Avenue
Metuchen, New Jersey 08840

(201) 494-7497

North Carolina - South Carolina

Regional Office

GlenniPlott

1604 ^ickett Boulevard
Raleigh, North Carolina 27608

Dean/:arrick
c/o United We Stand Bookshop

PO Box 1163

Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540
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Regional Office

Allerf^lusty

525 E. 11th Street

Eugene, Oregon 97401

(503) 686-0028

TJ bki'ens

1 71
.
Granite tf4

A.shland, Oregon 97520

(503) 482-9835

iTom ^^otko

801 SW 6th

Corvallis, Oregon 97330

(503) 753-0021

Oregon

Chris Sturm
2212 Agate Street

Eugene, Oregon 97 403.

(503) 344-0558

Linda pi.lband

2127 NW Irving if204

Portland, Oregon 97210

(503) 223-9390

Texas

Regis^al Office

John iCniffen

PO :^ox 12986
Austin, Texas 787)1

Jamoe/suck
6729 Lake Circle Drive

Dallas, Texas 75214
(2L4) 827-5621

Karen Northco
2912 Wentworth
Houston, Texas 77005

(713) 644-3916

,VVAW/WSO
,

.

Oleo Strut Coffee House
PO Box 1265

Killeen, Texas 76541
,

.

Nicholas 6ykema
Box 7987, University Station

Austin, Texas 78712

(512) 478-7788

Tom |Vexler

539 1/2 Argo Avenue
San Antonio, Texas 78209

(512) 822-7190

Allen jGann

PO Box 6123 SEA
Nacagdoches, Texas 75961

International

VVAW/V/SO-New People's Center
PO Box 26

Yokosuka-shi, Japan

People's House
PO Box 447
Koza, Okinawa

VVAW/V/SO
PO Box 49; , ,, .V

•

Iwakuni-shi

Yamaguchi-Ken, Japan 740

LiberatedvBa tracks
c/o. Cindytance
124 -A OheaWa Street

Kailua, Hawaii 96734



VVAV/AysO Project Offices

NATIONAL OFFICE
VVAV.-7WSO
8E7 W. Newport
Chicago, Illinois 60657

(312) 935-2129 -
,

OPERATION COUNTY FAIR .

VVAW/WSO
1317 14th Avenue
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401

(205) 345-6773

PVSXLEAiRINGHOUSE
Johiy Lindquist

2439 N, Fratney
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5^12
(414) 562-9371

j-
,

GAINESVILLE DEFENSE COMMITTEE
GDC

i

PO Box 14078
Gainesville, Florida 32601

(904) 378-0774

GARY LAWTON DEFENSE COMM '

JRPPDC
PO Box 5154

San Bernardino, California 92412

(714) 683-1455

NOSCAM (National VVAW/WSO GI Office

NOSCAM
PO Box 1625.. .

Dayton, Ohio 45401

(513) 274-3171

AMNESTY CLEARINGHOUSE
VVAW/WSO ( - . .

827 W. Newport
Chicago, Illinois 60657

(312) 935-2129

'“VZTRUGGLE VICTORY UNITY STRUGGLE VICTORY UNITY STRUGGLE VICTORY UNITY f

:)MMUNICATECOMMUNICATECOMMUNICATECOMMUNICATECOMMUNICATECOMMUNJ'''



CORRECTIONS ON CHAPTER LIST

Chapter Address Changes - •

St, Petersburg, Florida
John|Smith
163 20th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33710

Kent, jOhio

Denny/ Broclc

117 E. Oak Street #2

Kent, Oliio 44240

(216) 673-7459

Buckeport, Maine
JohnfshinnicU
PO iox 352

BucUsport, Maine 04416

Mike fcarmedy
92 Bittman Street

A’-.ron, Ohio 44303

(216) 762-7722

Albuquerc^e, New Mexico
Katuscha^eMireles
1101 Madfeira SE ^Z34

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

(505)266-5373

Chapter Phone Number Changes -

Alabama “Mis sis eipoi -Tennessee
P.sgional Office

(205) 345-9919
"

New Chapter

VVAW/V/SO-UMB
100 Arlington Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02116



INDOCHINA SOLIDARITY WEEK: OCTOBER 1-8

VVAW/WSO*s national action in support of the Indochinese peoples will begin in

a little over a week. WVien this action was voted on by the St. Louis NSCM, it '^;as

passed unanimously with the understanding that no region would vote for the action

unless it actually intended to work on it,. The proposal for INDOCHINA SOLIDARITY
WEEK was drawn up with the realisation that individual region's capabilities and re-

sources vary a good deal. Thus the action has been structured so that every region

can participate in it according to their individual capabilities.

The one action decided on that all regions would carry out as a primary focus of

activity was putting up the national VVAW/WSO |>oster to be made for the week's act-

ions. The poster, stressing, the need fo' solidarity with e Ind ''chiaese people and

the fact that the war is not over, is now completed and has been distributed to all those

regional offices telling us how many they wanted, (we are still waiting for a few to

tell us). If you still haven't received your shipment, or if you need more, let the

National Collective know and we will send them to j'ou. Given the small amount of

time left.before the 1st of October, it would be good to notify us as soon as possible.

r



The other activities &^geated were aii directed along the linea oi a mass oatVeacn

program that should ur^iflne American people to active';'^l^'Ojk to end the war and to

encourage the concept that we all are, or should be, "W^Rr Soldiers'' in this time
'

o£ struggle. The suggested activities the NSCM discussed were; - <

a. house-to-house canvassing to end the war
b. leafletting at stores, factories, military installations, etc.

c. doing speaking gigs '

.

d. recruiting for VVAW/WSO
e. political education through media displays, (slide shows, movies, etc. )

f. guerrilla theater

g. demonstrations or other forms of direct action

It.is asked that any plans for other actions besides the postering cai-npaign be

relayed to the National collective so that we can try to coordinate similar actions

in other regions and advise the media of what we are doing. PLEASH! try to send

us pictures of any demonstrations, leafletting, guerrilla theater, etc. that goes
on in your area so we can adequately cover the action for Winter Soldier .

For INDOCHINA SOLIDARITY WEEK to be a success, it’s going to require the

support of every possible region, chapter and individual memb‘er---evcn if that

support is only putting ir^an hour, or so each night postering. Let’s get it on!

P„S, There is nothing on this green^earth that makes posters stay up on walls.

neighbor’s picture windows, libods of hew Caddies, etc. as a can of plain old PEX
milk. A good coat of PET milk on the front and back of a poster will keep
it up longer than most of us were in the service! And that's a fact.

Spiro Who?

r* Vice President Spiro Agnew is under investigation by a Federal Grand Jury
in Baltimore for 'alleged' bribery, extortion and tax law violations. Attorney

General Elliott Richardson is reported to have decided to allow evidence against

Agnew to be presented to the Grand Jury. Agnew's lawyers are contemplating

a federal court suit asking that all evidence against him be handed over to the

House of Representatives, which would thus block a grand jx^ry investigation.

Their reasoning being that Agnew is immune from prosecution while in office;

contending that this right is guaranteed in the U.S. Constitution. If evidence

was presented to the House, it would then be up to that body to decide whether

to follosv it up or let the whole thing drop.

On September 18, the Washington Post quoted "a Republican Party leader”

as saying he was ”99 1/2 per cent certain he will resign - and probably this

week". Whatever the outcome of this situation it is important that we respond

to events as they occur. Vice President Agnew, the spokesman and hatchet

man for Nixon has continually acted on behalf of the right-wing and has in that

capacity espoused law and order for over four years. For Agnew to be indicted

for criminal actions, is a point that is very important for us to follow up on.

Letters to t])c editor, telegrams to Congress," rallies, loafletting, etc are in

order. This is an opportunity that has,nevcr existed in this coxintry before.

We should not let it pass by.



i.Quocr.:aj. r-'ed.ce -v-uiTipai i’a xo•^r

The iiidocMtaa Ijjjkce Campaiga will be spoiisor>;:j^a.tour of Jane Fonda,

Tom Hayden, Jean-Pie^xe (formerly a political prison^Rield by Thieu), and

Holly Near (singe i) during the_ latter part of September and October. The tour -

will be stopping in most of the major cities across the country. IPC has request-

ed the help of VVAW/WSO in setting up speaking gigs for the show, and many
chapters have already been contacted by IPC in their city. If VVAW/WSO chapters

decide to help sponsor one of the shows, the chapter will receive a percentage of

the profit. If you are interested in working with IPC on this tour and wish to find

out if the.tour is scheduled for your city, contact this office, or IPC -- either in

your own community or at: 181 Pier, Santa Monica, California 90405. The •

phone for IPC is (213) 392-3942. IPC did a lot of publicity work around the

Gainesville trial, so we hope that chapters will be able to work with making this

tour a success wherever possible.

cooeopcaBea isoo

People* s Lawsuit; The Committee to Set Aside the 1972 Election

VVAW/WSO is now legally listed as one of the plaintiffs in the lawsuit
being organized by the PJational Lawyers Guild to set aside the l972 Presiden-

* tial election. The suit is demanding that the American people be given the free
and honest elections they are guaranteed under the Constitution of the United
States. If, after listening to 5 minutes of Watergate hearings, someone remains
convinced that the people got anything less than outright electoral fraud in the

*72 election, then that person mast be hard of hearing of a very strong Republi-
can, What the courts will decide in this matter remains to be seen, but if whit
seems* to be happening to Spiro is true, well you just never know. Maybe Dick
will be back in San Clemente sooner than he plans.

FBI STILL AT IT!

The National Collective is still getting reports from around the coxmtry of

attempts by the FBI to infiltrate VVAW/WSO. - Just because the Gainesville 8

trial is over doesn’t mean the feebies are no longer interested in us. On the

contrary, if anything, they are going to be more determined than ever to try

and discredit or destroy the organization. They wound up with a whole lot of

egg on their clean shaven little faces dowTi there in Gainesville and, just might
have some problems forgetting about us so soon; right Mr. Romans?

In any case, we've had one dude babbling something about how VVAW/WSO
should pick up the gun and another Chat told us he was approached and asked to

join a chapter and act as an informer. . . all within the past two weeks or so.

Maybe the FBI has established a new quota system for its agents out in the

field:' recruit a p\ink-of-the~m<jnth to infiltrate a VVAW/WSO chapter, or get

transferred to Point Barrow, Alaska to monitor over flights of seagulls around
rafiar sites. In any case, we have had a number of very recent reports of FBI
activity around our organization that all regions and chapters should be aware
of. You might particularly keep a eye out for people wanting to join that have
a fondness for knee-high boots, red capes and bullwhips. PafrA ^



iiiS'‘fVirii'v^^fiS

City VVAW/WSO has rec<^tiv initiated a class action suit against FBI director

Clarence Kelly? Seems q;^Pence had a habit of breaking?ji|kt..of laws around

the surveillance issue when he was chief of police back in

IF CONTACTED BY THE FBI, DON'T SAY ANYTHING!
CALL A LAWYER AND ALSO CALL YOUR FRIENDLY NATIONAL COLLECTIVE!

Starke, Florida -

We have received word from Starke Prison in Florida as to what the

climate was during and before the rebellion on August 5, 1973. (for infor-

mation on this see Winter Soldier - September issue). The' following are
,

excerpts from a letter received September 4th. It is important to note that

none of the.mail we send to the prison is being given to the inmates, including

the Winter Soldier.

"I have seen no newspapers concerning the Fascism that has engulfed us.
Whatever was said, I know Louie (Prison Director).distorted the facts. Let
me give you a general idea as to the ’what's going on. * Next door to me the

cell is vacant. Toilet fixtures have been ripped off by an inmate the buzzards
have successfully frustrated into insanity! There arc many such cells in the

maximum security area that breed disease and constantly exude the vile frag-
rance of stale excrement. ...

. . the racist prison officials have openly conspired with the racist in-

mates to create racial xmrest sothey'can cry for ...money at the^ cost of our
humanity^ Prison officials openly and boldly attacked black inmates.
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On August b, lyTf^jfcfew more racists sneaked ufr i^a^real popular and
likable young brother a^Sreut him while he was taking a'^iower. Both black
and white brothers liked the victim. Another brother was severely burned '

back here in isolation on the same day. That evening they found one of the

racists dead and three or four more in critical condition who had cowardly
cut up the brother in the shower. Immediately extra guards were called in

and the population was sealed off.

*'In a word, the mess was.simply an intimidation campaign of the Fuhrer,
The brothers here are trying to organize to demand a little more humanity. . . .

We are the ones who are living in constant fear. We don't know when our lives
will be exterminated or when we shall be attacked. They point to a guard being
crippled on April 30, 1971. How quickly the public forgets how when prisoners
assembled peacefully and tinarmed on February 21; 1971, they were shot, maim-
ed, eyes put out .... Should we die as hogs or men?”

^CMS<»ee»«>oooooc>ooc»ooeoooe»Oi cxs<c»«^osx^9c<»e>c»ooc>o«»»'

N05CAM Requests ! !

NOSCAM would ag^n like to remind people that the chapters in Japan
vwotild really appreciate hearing from any chapters or regions that care to

communicate with them. If every chapter put the Japan chapters on their

mailing list, they would get a good idea of what is being done here in this

country so that when the GIs return home, they will have an idea what is

going on in VVAW/WSO.. The addresses of the chapters are:

VVAVsT/WSO VVAV//\VSO VVAW/WSO
POBox26 POBox49 PO Box 447

Yokosuka, Japan Iwakuni-Slu Koza, Okinawa
y, Yarcaguchi-ken

Japan 740

N03CAM has also in the past months been sending the names of GIs here

in the Stales to Regional Coordinators, in order that the home regions of

the GIs coxild begin to contact them while they are still in the service, so

that when they ETS, they will be familiar with the work of VVAW/WSO in

their state. If regions would like a list of GIs in their area, write to

NOSCAM
PO Box 1 625
Dayton, Ohio 45401

k^ -k iK 'k k
1^4

A A

f-'
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GAINCSVILLE REPORTS -

We have been delayed in getting the analysis of the Gainesville 8 Support Action
and the last trial reports together, (Trial Report #3), but will be doing so in the near
future. They will be ron-off and sent out as soon as we can get caught up on the

backlog of work we collected during the trial and the NSCM.

For the record, the Gainesville 8 Newsbureau is now officially closed and all

further correspondence to it should be sent to the National Collective. The house
will be taken over by the Gainesville chapter of V\AW/WSO.

y
On August 11, the longest single Norfolk court-martial in recent history

came to an end. After the fourteenth day of trial. Airman Apprentice A.Q. John-
son was sentenced to 18 months confinement at hard labor, bust in rank.to pay
grade E-i, loss of all pay and allowances, and a Bad C<-nduct discharge. 20-year
old Johnson had been singled out by the Kavy brass in Norfolk as the ’'ringleader"

of the Novojiiber 26th rob'cllion in the Camp Alien Brig. On that day, black prison-
ers, originally assisted by some of tUvi white confinees, reacted to months and
months of racial discrimination and general haras.sment, and took over a dormi-
tory, a cell-block area, and the Control Office. A number of guards were beaten
and thousands of dollars of danhage was d<)ne to the facility. As a result of that

incident, 13 black sailors were charged, tried, convicted, and sentenced on char-
ges ranging from disrespect to attempted murder.

A.Q. Johnson was the last of lhe.se Camp Allen Brothers to be brought to

trial, and was facing 8 charges with 23 sp*ecifications, and a possible sentence of

well over 100 years and a Dishonorable discharge. He was finally convicted of

only 5 of ten specifications: disobeying a noncommissioned officer, willful des-
truction of government property, riot, use of provoking speech or gestures, and
assault. He was found nor guilty on two charges of soliciting to mutiny, the char-
ge.s the brass was using to try ar>d lay the blame for the rebellion on him.

After Johnson was convicted, the defense was given a chance to offer tes-

timony as "mitigation" -- that is, to offer, excuses as to why the accused may
have comniittcd the "crimes" in question. The dofen.se team told of the situation

in the brig prior.to

disturbances: continual ha ra'^meut^^SoQfE^l^s by'^me
in.stance, sticking tooth- •3'Sf'^^red

writlcn reque.-’ts not being t:otiv<*red to the proper authorities as retired by law;

racial prejudice in the rttedical department; and a disproportionate amount of dis-

cipline being dircctecl agatn.sl black prisbaer.s.
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By and Ihis sii •>! ha rais-r.^ni anti dincriniinaiion in the brig
gtill has not changed, an^^jljjiU likely remain so’ long as tt^^prig command holds
the completely arbitrary ^W’er to order and reorder pris^^^Ts' lives as it sees
fit. There is no effective means of complaint, protest, or redress of grievance
for the confinees. The only reason why the present situation has come- to light is

because there was an act of coUectiv^e- violence. The Navy brass has set up a
pressure-cooker situation and, with these Camp Allen Brothers' courts-martial,
have turned up the heat. The result can only be a new explosion, and the brass
will again be the ones to blame. '

Prisons and a National VVAW/WSQ grison Project

The prisoners presently incarcerated within this country's fine prison
system are definitely ready for action. Daring the past few months, we have
witnessed uprising at McAlester, Okla. ; Leavenworth, Kansas; Starke, Flor-

ida; Michigan City, Indiana; and Jollier, Illinois. All of these uprisings were
sparked by the prisoners' demands for basic human rights. As was discussed
at the St. Louis NSCM, we feel that it is now time that WAW/WSO begin to

plug into prisoner’s struggle and join the fight against repression that prisoners
are now waging.

In St. Louis, the steering committee decided that the national collective

is to research the feasibility of establishing a National Prison Project. Progress
on this idea has been made and the response that we have received from inside

the prisons has been overwhelming. Groundwork lias been laid as far as resear-
ching other groups that arc working for prisoner's rights and the information on
the conditions in prisons and what can be done about these conditions should be
rolling in soon. Also, many of the regions have responded by sending in names
of prisoners who wish to join YVAV^/WSO or receive Vinter Soldier. It is in-

credible; that if one Vinter Soldier gets inside a prison, we soon have many sub-

scriptions from that same prison -- so the paper is.very popular and is getting

around on the inside.
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• • V/INTER SOLDIER:

Greyhoimd and REA have been returning some of ourThipments of V/inter

Soldier as unclaimed. Besides the fact that this is a bit more than discouraging
to those of us shipping the papers, it is very e?mensive ! This past week alone,

we've had to pay around $50 for papers returned as unclaimed by some regions.

When we ship a box of papers from Chicago to a region or a chapter that doesn't

pick it up, we not only have to pay for the shipment out, but the shipment back
as well. Such a lack of responsibility is rather hard to understand. But what-
ever the reasons for this sitxtation, the National Office simply cannot afford it.

Trying to absorb unnecessary costs, such as this, is impossible given our very
. linaited financial resources. Should a shipment come back to us as unclaimed
we xyill be unable to make any further shipments to that region or chapter until

we can get things straightened, out. Hopefully we won't have to mention this

problem again.

PieJkUP YOUR PAPERS!

A reminder on W. S. subscriptions from libraries or other institutions: to date

we've received a total of one. Given the thousands of libraries around the country
that's not a particularly good track record. V/ith a little effort there are many
public or schoollibraries that might be willing to open up a subscription with us. . .

At $15 @ it would really-lielp defray .the costs of W. S, As far as that goes, any
subscriptions we can get' would be a/big help.

.ex>a&<^goc>og>ooc<:>qoc>»e>a^&c^ooooc«oe>CD<>c^e>c>oooqoe^oc^sxpoc»oo^>oc»oc<^6^p^^ocoK

Chapter Lists -

r* •

Enclosed in this mailing you will find the newest, most up-to,-date
chapter list of VVAW/WSO. You will also find a correction sheet with
changes made during the week it was waiting to be sent out. This is a
common occurance. If everyone would kindly send us their new address
or phone number now, we -will make one more correction sheet which
should make the chapter list up-to-date-again. When mail is returned
from a chapter, and we haven't heard from you in awhile, we assume that
the chapter has folded and remove it from the mailing list. To avoid this,

p^ase lot us here from you. Regional Coordinators are responsible for
sending chapter updates to us. If yoxir chapter is listed incorrectly, call
your regional office or us.

Photos -

In the November issxxe of the Winter Soldier we v/ill have a story on
Indochina Solidarity Week. If you take black and white photos (8X10) of
your activities that week, please send them in IMMEDIATELY to us.
The pictures can be of rallies, leaflettcrs, poster sticker-uppers, etc.
Use your imagination.
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Vietnam Veterans Against the V/*

Winter Soldier Organization
National- OfHce
827 W. Newport

Chicago, Illinois 60657
(312)935-2129

Chanter List as of 9/3/73

Alabama - Mississippi - Tennessee

Regional Office

VVAW/WSO
1317 14th Avenue
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401

(205) 345-6773

State Coordinator ^
LynwoodiF rench
426 PerJy Street

Auburn, Alabama 36830

State Coordinator .

BilljEdwards .

1032?. 28tK Place South #3
Birmingham, Alabama 35208

Clellon^aeder
244 Payne Street

Auburn, Alabama 36830

Regional Office

VVAV//WSO
215 Viking Union - WWSC
Bellingham, Washington 98225
(206) 676-3460 X 22

Mike jLornwall

720 23 Street SW
Birmingham, Alabama 35211

VVAW/WSO c/o Curry
Box 1023

University of Mississippi

Oxford, Mississippi 38655

Murray /Carroll
436 Ricme Street >:

Memphis, Tennessee 38128

Washington - Alaska

kMike /K.earney

309 E. Harrison
Seattde , '

:Wa shington 98102

(206) 323-9197

Paul Cox
199 Beacon Hill Drive
Longview, Washington 98632

^chop

Jim/sanders ..

115 Wi Olympic Place D-4
Seattle, Waslungton 98119
(206) 323-4023

Vv’ayne |Langley/Dave
3502 92nd vSouth

Tacoma, Washington 90409



We have a pres^^lxppings file, which contains li^^ong other things,

stories on VVAW/WSO activities. Unfortunately the Chicago papers and

the NY Times carry little about us- Tf'your local paper runs articles on

you, please send us a. copy.*

ooc»oeocK90e»<X9oe>ooc»oc>sc>oobc>oooooooooex3oa<300C>{»ooocx>=3«M30«»a«>ec

MONEY I? MONEY!} MONEY?! MONEY!! MONEY!! MONEY!!!!}!!

Due to situations beyond oxtr control (i.e. the Gainesville demonstration),
the national collective finds itself with literally no money. We have cut down
on the money we spend on food and a lot of office supplies to keep the office at

a survival level until our funding program gets underway next month. V/'e

would ask any of you rich folks out there to lend us a hand and send in some
money. Thanks from Poverty Row. Make all large checks payable to: VVAW! !

c>DQoo<soooooQoe>sooo<&ooooex&pogtc>oc>oooog<>g<aooo;30coooo«oc;oooc»g<»

^ATISFA<|TlON

The most beautiful
, ,

*
,

for those who have fought a whole life,

is to come to the end and say:

we believed in man and in life

and life and man
never let us down.

.
' And so they are won for the people.

And so the infinite example is born.

Not because they fought a part of their lives

but because they fought all the days of all their lives.

Only this way do men become men:
fighting day and night to be men.

Then the people open their deepest rivers
and they enter those waters forever.

And so they are, distant fires,

living, creating the heart
of example.

The above poem was written by Otto Rene Castillo and appeared in

his book. Let' s get going. Country ! Castillo dedicated his life to

building the revolution in Guatemala* .He was exiled from his coun-
try many times, but returned in 1966 to fight with the Revolutionary

Armed Forces. On March 19, 1967, Castillo was captured in an am-
bush, tortured for four days and finally burned alive.
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Memorandum

Director
/^^^^raormation Management Division

Date 8/9/90

Legal Counsel
TOP StRlAL

rfiiS CO^J'MUNiCMiON

Subject

AS '^OP SrRfA;

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD V. "
(:•! C flO NOT HU

ATTORNEY GENERAL, et al.
' ‘

(U.S.D.C., SvD.N.Y.) MAH. ’
•

.,/
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77 CIV 999 (PKL) .'OV.M'jNiC-: -'N

^ MAJOR CJ^ NO. 41 .

Oep. OIr

400 4dm
4[>0lnv

4sst. Olr.;
^

4dm. Serve.

Cdm.Inv.

MenL
Infe.Mgnt.

Inap,

mwi
Lab.

LegalCoun.

Tech. Serve

Training

Cong. 4Ha. OH
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PURPOSE ; To request that Information Management Division (IMD)
conduct a search of general indices to identify any.

person on the attac^d list that has an individual file
reflecting activities in or affiliation with the National Lawyers
Guild (NLG) and its projects and to appropriately label the file
to insure compliance with the attached settlement.

RECOMMENDATION ; (1) That IMD conduct a search of general indices
to determine whether any individual on the

attached list has a file identifiable with the NLG or its
projects.
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(2) That IMD place a copy of the attached settlement in
each file identified or otherwise appropriately label each file to
insure compliance with the attached settlement.
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DETAILS : On 10/12/90, the parties to the captioned civil action
entered into the attached settlement and Stipulation of

Dismissal. The Settlement was approved by the Court on 10/13/90.
In addition to a general prohibition on the use or dissemination
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Memoranduia from Legal Counsel to Assistant Director,
Information Management nxvision

Re: National Lawyers Guild v. Attorney General, et al,jj

of information on the NLG or its projects, the court approved
settlement provides that present or former NLG members may request
that their individual files which reflect Guild affiliation or
activities »be similarly withheld. Pursuant to this provision, the
NLG has compiled the attached list of individual NLG members who
have requested relief under 8c(iv) of the Settlement.^

Accordingly, IMD is requested to identify any individual
on the attached list who has a file reflecting NLG affiliation or
activities which was created prior to 3/1/77. Any identified file
should be appropriately labeled to insure non-disclosure as
required by the settlement. Please advise Legal Counsel Division
as to the results of the indices search, including the number of
individual files' identifiable with the NLG, individuals for whom
no file could be located or are not identical, and the actions
taken to comply with the order. In addition, please preserve all
search slips in case we are required to respond to the Court
regarding our compliance. It is likely that no files will be
identified with a substantial number of the individuals on the
attached list. Finally, inasmuch as the Settlement applies to
all FBI files, the Field should also be requested to conduct
indices searches and to appropriately label their files.

Me recogni2e that this is a time-consuming chore that is
being imposed on IMD during a time of limited resources. Never-
theless, we have made this commitment to the court an^q^^- are

^ 8c (iv) provides in part:

c. The federal agencies which are parties defendant to this
action (specifically, the FBI, the Central Intelligence Agency,
the National Security Agency, the Internal Revenue Service, the
Office of Personnel Management, the Postal Service, and the
Departments of Defense, Justice,.; State, the Treasury./j&the^^Aniiy,
the Navy and the Air Force) shall not use, release or 'di'sciose,
within or outside the Government:

(iv) any portion of any document or record created prior to
March 1, 1977, or the information contained therein, to .the extent
that it mentions the Guild affiliation oraGuildvactiviAi^s-^of any
individual, provided, however, that because of the federal
defendants' representation of the practical impossibility of
assuring compliance with such broad restrictions, the following
limitations shall apply:'

2



Memorandum from Legal Counsel to Assistant Director,
Information Management Division

Re: National Lawyers Guild v. Attorney General, et al.

obligated to comply irrespective of the unreasonably large number
of individuals. Therefore your cooperation will be appreciated.

Any questions regard^u^^^^ja^er may be directed to
Supervisory Special Administrative Law
Unit, LCD, at extension
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHER^} DISTRICT OE NEW YORK

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD,

^ Plaintiff,

- against -

ATTORNEY GENERAL OP THE
UNITED STATES, ^ ,

Defendants.

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and among the

parties as follows:

1. The parties agree to settle and compromise this

action on the terms indicated below.

2. This action is hereby dismissed with prejudice as

to all defendants except the City of New York, i.e .

,

the "federal

defendants."

3. Plaintiff hereby releases and forever discharges,

and for its administrators, successors and assigns releases and

forever discharges, the United States of America, its depart-

ments, agencies and past or present officials, officers and

employees (and their heirs, executors, administrators, successors

and assigns) from all claims whatsoever, in law, admiralty, or

equity, which plaintiff and its administrators, successors and

assigns hereafter can, shall or may have for, upon or by reason

of any surveillance, investigation, disruption, or similar

conduct by the Federal Bu;.-au of Investigation ("FBI") directed

toward the National Lawyers Guild (the "Guild") at any time prior

to the date of this stipulation; provided, however, that

fJtCD

.1 OCT 13
'

4.

STIPULATION AND
ORDER OF SETTLEMENT
AND DISMISSAL

77 Civ. 999 (PKL)
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plaintiff is entitled to rely upon the federal defendants*

representations set forth in para9raph 7 below, and any claim

based upon any conduct of the federal defendants inconsistent

with such representations shall not be barred by the above

release.

4. Each party shall bear the costs and expenses of

this litigation as they have been incurred or paid as of the date

of this stipulation and no costs or expenses shall be taxed sub-

sequently. Plaintiff and its attorneys waive all claims for

attorneys' fees and ^penses in connection with the prosecution

of this action.

5. This stipulation and agreement does not constitute

an admission by the plaintiff that any ^f the conduct of the

federal defendants was lawful* or an admission by the federal

defendants or any of their present or former officials, officers

or employees that any of their conduct was unlawful or legally

actionable.

6. Without conceding the legality or illegality of

any of the federal defendants* actions, the parties agree that

the discovery in this case has shown the following:

a. The FBI engaged in extensive activities with

respect to the Guild for the period 1940 through March 1975, and

in the course of those activities generated voluminous files on

the Guild.

b. It appears more likely than not that between

1940 and 1951 the FBI surreptitiously entered the Guild's

national office approximately 7 tiroes without judicial warrant or

2
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Attorney General authorization and copied the Guild's internal

records. Some of the material thus obtained provided the

Government in advance with drafts of a report the Guild was

planning to release criticizing FBI surveillance practices, and

with details of the Guild's related public campaign calling for

an investigation of the FBI. The FBI used this material in an

effort to counter the Guild's report even before its issuance.

c. The FBI without judicial warrant maintained a

wiretap on the Guild's national office telephone between 1947 and

1951.
y

d. Information derived from the surreptitious

entries formed a material part of the information placed before

the Attorney General for his consideration in deciding whether to

initiate proceedings to designate the Guild as a subversive

organization under the Federal Employment Loyalty Security

Program, Executive Order 10450. Such designation proceedings

were begun in 1953.

€, The FBI received information from an

informant on the national executive board of the Guild in 1953

and 1954 who reported on its deliberations and discussions with

counsel concerning the Guild's defense of the EO 10450 admini-

strative designation proceedings and its conduct of related

litigation against the Government.

f. In 1958, the Department of Justice determined

that on the basis of the evidence then available it was unable to

go forward with the designation proceedings, and the Attorney

General therefore rescinded the proposal to designate the Guild
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as a suDversive organization under EO 10450. There were no

further proceedings against the Guild under £0 10450.

g. The FBI continued its activities with respect

to the Guild after the designation proceedings were discontinued

in 1958. A Department of Justice review conducted in 1972 of

the FBI's files on the Guild for the preceding five years

concluded that there was no basis at that time for an

investigation of the Guild under the Internal Security Act of

1950. In 1974-1975 the FBI, with Department of Justice

authorization, ^onducted a preliminary inquiry concerning the

Guild's prison work without discovering any basis for a further

investigation.

h. Alleged or suspected criminal wrongdoing was

not the predicate or reason for FBI activity concerning the

Guild. Ho criminal prosecutions of the Guild were ever author-

ized or undertaken by the Department of Justice.

i. From 1940 through the early 1970's, the FBI

placed Guild members on its Security Index, Adex and related

indices because of their leadership positions in the Guild or, in

some cases, because of their membership in the Guild in con-

junction with their actual or suspected membership in other

organizations

.

j. The FBI engaged in certain COINTELPRO and

similar disruptive operations against the Guild and Guild

members. The FBI used information it had derived from its other

activities with respect to the Guild and Guild members for that

purpose.

4
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k. The FBI over several decades provided

information from its files on the Guild affiliation and

activities of individuals to the National Conference of Bar

Examiners at the request of the NCBE.

l. Further, at various ^imes in its activities

with respect to the Guild, the FBI used numerous informants and

confidential sources, including Guild members and staff and third

parties in contact with the Guild; obtained Guild bank records

from banks witK" which the Guild had banking relations; obtained

information from the National Conference of Bar Examiners and

from some character committees; monitored trash covers on the

Guild; and obtained information about the Guild from its

surveillance of the law offices of some Guild members, which

surveillance included use of trash covers, wiretaps, informants

on the temporary or permanent staff of the law ‘offiol^^'bank

records and surreptitious entries.

m. The conclusions stated here do not imply that

the FBI did or did not engage in other activities.

7. The federal defendants represent as; follows:

a. There is not now, and has not been since

March 1977, any FBI investigation or preliminary inquity of any

nature of the Guild or its chapters, or of its projects,

activities or enterprises readily identifiable as such_,pr of

individuals based upon their Guild affiliation or ac^t^’ities, and

the FBI does not presently have information warranting any such

investigation or preliminary inquiry.
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b. To the extent, if any> that FBI inquiries or

investigation of third parties has resulted in surveillance or

acquisition of information about the Guild since March 1, 1977,

no information so acquired has been stored in FBI investigative

( i.e . , non-litigation) main files on the Guild or its projects

(as specified in Appendix A hereto) or see-referehced or

otherwise indexed to the Guild or its projects, except as may

have been disclosed to the plaintiff in this litigation.

c. There have been no additions to FBI investi-

gative ( i.e .

,

non-litigation) main files on the Guild or its

projects (as specified in Appendix A) or to see-references on the

Guild or its projects, since March 1977. except as may have been

disclosed to the plaintiff in this litigation.

d. The FBI is not now, and has not since March

1977, engaged in any activities intended to disrupt or impede the

activities of the Guild or the Guild activities of its members,

or the activities of individuals based upon their Guild

affiliation.

e. The FBI does not now, and has not since March

1977, used Guild members as informants or confidential sources

with respect to matters involving the Guild or Guild activities,

placed wiretaps or pen registers on Guild telephones,

surreptitiously entered Guild premises, obtained access to Guild

bank records, maintained mail covers on Guild mail, maintained

trash covers on the Guild, obtained access to Guild information

at mailhouses used by the Guild, otherwise secured mailing or
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membership lists of the Guild or obtained phone records on the

Guild’s phones.

f. Since March 1, 1977, and presently, the FBI

has not provided information on the Guild affiliation or

activities of individuals to the National Conference of Bar

Examiners or to bar admission conmittees

.

8. The federal defendants agree to the following

disposition of their files concerning the plaintiff:

a. For purposes of this provision, the "FBI
y

files on the Guild" means Headquarters, Field Office and Legat

main files on the National Lawyers Guild and its projects (as

specified in Appendix A) ; wiretap logs included in the main file

on Robert Silberstein; EBF's to the Guild main files and the

wiretap logs in the Silberstein main file: the see-referenee

cards and any other similar computerired or non-computerized

reference capable of locating Guild-related information in files

other than main files on the Guild, as well as references to the

Guild in the Elsur Index and any indices to the informant files;

and copies of the foregoing and any summaries thereof included in

the FBI file on this litigation (62-117572) . It Is limited to

documents created prior to the date of this stipulation.

b. Within 180 days after the date of this

stipulation, the FBI shall place all copies of the "FBI files on

the Guild" in its possession or custody in secure storage under

the supervision of the Deputy Assistant Director, Legal Counsel

Division, and shall not dispose of, or permit access to, such
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files before the year 2025.. At that time the files may be

transferred to the National Archives and Records Service.

c. The federal agencies which are parties

defendant to this action (specifically, the FBI, the Central

Intelligence Agency, the National Security Agency, the Internal
*

Revenue Service, the Office of Personnel Management, the Postal

Service, and the Departments of Defense, Justice, State, the

Treasury, the Army, the Navy and the Air Force) shall not use,

release or disclose, within or outside the Government;

(i) any "FBI files on the Guild"

readily identifiable as such, or copies

thereof, in their possession or custody;

(ii) any portion of any document

or record which is shown on its face to have

been generated, prior to the date of this

stipulation, in the course of any FBI

activities directed in whole or in part

toward the Guild, to the extent it concerns

the Guild or its activities or the Guild

affiliation or Guild activities of any

individual;

(iii) any information contained in

(i) and (ii) or reasonably Identifiable as

having been derived from (i) and (ii); or

* The Office of Personnel Management is substituted as a party
defendant in place of the Civil Service Commission pursuant to
Rule 25 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

-•8
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(iv) any portion of any document

or record created prior to March 1, 1977, or

the information contained therein, to the

extent that it mentions the Guild affili-

''ation or Guild activities of any Individual,

provided-, however, that because of the

federal defendants' representation of the

practical impossibility of assuring

compliance with such broad restrictions, the
y

following limitations shall apply;

(a) With respect to documents or

records of defendant federal agencies

other than the FBI, this subparagraph

(iv) shall apply only to such documents

or records as are contained in a file

the subject of which is either the

Guild or a "Requesting Individual" (as

defined below)

.

(b) With respect to documents or

records of the FBI, this subparagraph

(iv) shall apply only to such documents

or records as are contained in a main

file the subject of which is a

"Requesting Individual" (as defined

below) , or in a volume containing

see-references to the Guild, or in

serials which are see-referenced to a

- 9 -
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Requesting Individual (but only to the

extent that such serials are accessed

through the name of the Requesting

Individual)

.

(c) A "Requesting Individual" is

a present or former Guild member who

requests, in writing, that this sub-

paragraph (iv) be applied to him or

her, and who includes in such request
y

his or her full name, any previous

names, date and place of birth, and

social security number. Such infor-

mation is required to identify relevant

documents and records and will not be

used for any other purpose. Requests

must be sent to plaintiff's counsel and

forwarded by them to counsel for the

federal defendants within 180 days of

the date of this stipulation.

d. Nothing herein shall preclude any agency from

returning to the FBI any "FBI files on the Guild" or copies

thereof in its possession (in which event the FBI shall handle

such files as provided in subparagraph (b) above) , or from

disposing of any files by either destroying them in the ordinary

course of business, or transferring them to the National Archives

and Records Service in or after the year 2025. The United States

Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of New Yor)c will

- 10 -
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return any copies of the “FBI files on the Guild” in its

possession to the FBI within 90 days Mate of "thi^^ '

Stipulation.

e. If, upon the application of a third party,

subparagraphs (b) or (c) above, or any portion thereof, shall be

invalidated by any court, no other provision of this stipulation
i f. 'f

and order shall thereby be affected.

f. Anything in this stipulation . to the contrary

notwithstanding, the Department of Justice may have access to and

use. of any of the^documents and records described in sub-

paragraphs (a) , (b) and (c) above to the ej^tent relevant and

material to the defense of the United States or any of its

departments, agencies, officers or employees in any judicial or

administrative proceedings the gravamen of which arises from

conduct alleged to have occurred prior to the date of this

stipulation. Appropriate records stwsll be ^aintaiii^d^^^^y such

use. Upon completion of the litigation for which the records

were necessary, they and any records derived from them shall be

restored to the status quo ante except if they were filed as part

Nothing in this stipulation shall.-preclude

the Guild from requesting the release to it, under -the 'FfffSdom of

Information Act or any successor statutes, of those portions of

the "FBI files on the Guild" not previou^j^relea^d to it, or

the FBI from releasing the same to the Guild if approprl®^ uhder

such statutes; provided, however, that the Guild shall make no

such request prior to January 1, 1994.

- 11 -
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h. Nothing in this stipulation shall preclude the

federal defendants from releasing or disclosing any document or

file at the request or with the authorization of the subject of

such document or file.

Dated: * New York, New York
/^» 1989

RABINOWITZ, BOUDIN, STANDARD,
KRINSKY & LIEBERMAN, P.C.

By;

740 Broadway at Astor Place
New York, New York 10003
Telephone: (212J. 254-1111

BENITO ROMANO
United States Attorney for the
Southern District of New York
Attorney for Federal Defendants

By:

Assistant United States Attorney
One St. Andrew's Plaza
New York, New York 10007
Telephone: (212) 791-9175

- 12 -
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Kational Labor Project
National Labor Committee
Labor Law Center Task Force
National Labor Law Center
Labor Committee
National Immigration Project
National Interim Commission on Oppression of Women
National Committee to Combat Women's Oppression (NCCWO)
National Committee on Women's Oppression
Police Crimes Task Force
Task Force on Minority Legal Resources
International Committee
Prison Task Force
National Prison Network
Military Law Project
Military Law Office
Military Law Task Force
Military Law Office/Military Law Task* Force
Summer Projects Committee
NLG Lav Student Clearinghouse
lAV Students in Action
National Housing Task Force
Legal Services Task Force
Task Force on Minority Adms.
Puerto Rico Project
Puerto Rico Subcommittee
Institute Puertorriqueno de Derechos Civiles
Grand Jury Project
Affirmative Action/Anti-Discrlmination Committee
Anti-Fascist Contact
Anti-Nuke Legal Project
Anti-Semitism Task Force

Housing Contact
Immigration Project
Subcommittee on China, International Committee
Subcommittee on Cuba, International Committee
Cuba Subcommittee
Subcommittee on Southern Africa, International Committee
Subcommittee on Vietnam, International Committee
Law Student Organising Committee
Legal Workers Caucus
National Committee Against Gov't Repression ( Police Crimes
Prison Committee
Red Baiting Task Force
Theoretical Studies on the Lav and the State
Theoretical Studies Committee
Central America Task Force
Civile Liberties Committee

APPENDIX A



National Energy Project
People's Energy Project
Subcommictee on Racist Groups
The Public Eye
Irish Task Force
Ireland Task Force
Kiddle East Subcommittee
South African Subcommittee
Travel Subcommittee
Visa .Denial Project
Third World Caucus
Criminal Lav Task Force
Criminal Justice Committee
Economic Rights Task Force
International Debt Crisis Subcommittee
Legal Services Task Force
Anti-Sexism Task Force
Gay Rights Subcorunittee
Gay Rights Task Force
AIDS Network
Committee on Native American Struggles (CONAS)
Rethinking Indian Law
Anti-Represssion Task Force
Faculty Network
Asia Subcommittee
Chile Task Force
Disinformation 4 Information Restriction
International Lav Subcommittee
Peace 4 Disarmament Subcommittee
Phllllppines Subcommittee
Relations - International Organisations
Central America Refugee Defense Fund (CAKDF)
Movement Support Network
Rural Justice Committee
50th Anniversary Committee
Air War Project
Attica Legal Defense
Attica Brothers Offense-Defense
Attica Memorial Day Rally, Buffalo, N.Y., 9/14/74
Attica Now
Attica Brothers Legal Defense, AKA Attica Defense Committee
Committee for Legal Assistance in the South, AKA Committee to

Aid Southern Lawyers
Grand Jury Defense Office
Midnight Special
Military Legal Center
National Electronic Surveillance Project
Selective Service Law Committee
Southeast Asia Military Law Office
VJounded Knee Offense/Defense Committee

APPENDIX A
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated,

explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section SS2 Section S52a

(b)(1) (b)(7KA) (d)(5)

(b)(2) O (bX7KB) 0)(2)
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(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) O (k)(7)

^ Information penained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

/ \| request I& llSUfl IIV thi (tile only.
—

' \

Documents originated with another Government ^ency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain inform^ion furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as (hey are duplicative of

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X Deleted Page(s) X
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Memoramum
lo ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092) date: 9/25/73

LEGAT, TOKYO (100-1005)

subject: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR
(WAW)

mciosuRt
Bureau (Ends . 12 )Slt-a : .

(2- Chicago)
(1- Foreign Liaison Unit)

.1- Tokyo

RNB;RAR
(6 ) . .. 'X

1 1 1973
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The power of the
people both at hOBO and
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finally forced bb end to
the bloody, soDselose bonb-
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at least. This ie no waall
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B r

Date: 9/23/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or codel *

AIR MAIL fREGISTERED)
|

(priority)
I

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-77703) (P)

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE
WAR /WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION ^T\

Re Los Angeles airtel to /Bureau, dated 9^11/'73'

On 9^19'^73> that the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War /Winter Soldier 0rgani2ati(?n (WAW/WSO)
Regional Office, 3503 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, is
scheduled to move to 18L0 Anaheim Boulevard, Long Beach,
California. Source advised this move his planned on 9^26/73.

Source further advised that the WAW/WSO is plannl/Ji
to sponsor a benefit rock concert at the Long Beach Civic (

Auditorium later this fall. Source was unable to provide anV
specific Information at this time.

On 9 /21 ^73 ,
9^22 '73, and 9/23^73, the California /Nevada

Region of the WAW'WSO held their regional conference at 2004
Curtis Avenue, Redondo Beach, California. Approximately 35 to
40 individuals participated. ^ ^ ,.i

REC-34 3l£jf
Los Angeles is currently in the process of identifyfi«'|

the individual present and-iwill report results uponcomp^^on.

r
- Bureau (RM) 1

- Chicago (RM)
f.(RM)

2 San Diego (RM)
2 - San Francisco (RM)

^ ^
|

''proved:

Special Agent in Charge

M
^
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7:53 PM 10/1/73 NITEL JAW

TO: DIRECTOR (aTTN:INTD)

FROM: KANSAS CITY C100-NEW) 2P

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (VVAW) SPONSO.RED. ACTIVITTES ON

THE UNIVERSITY gP^MISSOURI AT COLUMBIA (UMC) CAMPUS, COLUMBIA

MISSOURI, 10/l-2/73j^IVlL UNREST-VIDEM.

A RELIABLE SOURCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT COLUMBIA

CUMC), COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, ADVISED ON 10/1/75, THAT THE VIETNAM

VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR CWAW) , THE COLUMBIA PEACE INFORMATION

CENTERS WHICH PROVIDES THE PUBLIC WITH INFORMATION RE ANTI-WAR

EFFORTS AND IS LOCATED At 813 MARYLAND AVE., COLUMBIA, AND THE

STUDENT mobilization COMMITTEE (SMC) ARE CO-SPONSORING A "PANEL

DISCUSSION" AND SPEECH FEATURING FORMER NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF TH

VAR RESISTERS LEAGUE, IGAL ROODENKO, AND BOB MAYER, MIDWEST

regional DIRECTOR OF THE WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE, ON 10/1/75 ON UMC

CAMPUS. THE -PANEL DISCUSSION" IS SCHEDULED FOR 4:30 P, M., WITH

A SPEaCH at 8:00 P, M.

:>IEDI%
END Page i
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PAGE 2

ON 10/2/73, ROODENKO AND MAYER ARE SCHEDULED TO BE PRESENT

AT 4:30 P. M. , at MIDDLEBUSH AUDITORIUM, UMC CAMPUS, WHEN THE

' RECORDED TAPE "MORALS AND TORTURES", WHICH WAS TAPED BY D.^MIeIT

ELLSBER6 AT THE WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE CONFERENCE IN 1973, WILL BE

PLAYED

.

WAV/ WAS FOUNDED IN THE SPRING, 1967, BY YOUNG VIETNAM

veterans in new YORK CITY. VVAW MEMBERS HAVE LED PUBLIC

DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM.

SMC IS AN ORGANIZATION COMPOSED OF STUDENTS WORKING

TOGETHER TO END THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA WITH NO FORMAL

PEMBERSHIP.

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE HAS BEEN PUBLICLY DESCRIBED AS FOUNDED

IN 1923 AND IS THE AMERICAN SECTION OF THE WAR RESISTERS

INTERNATIONAL, A WORLDWIDE PACIFIST MOVEMENT.

ADM: LOCAL AND UNIVERSITY AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT. SOURCE

PAW FBI HQ CLR



NR007 MI CODE (\l^
9M0AM MITEL 10/l/T^SEKT 10/2/73 LSK

TO DIRECTOR, (100-448092)

ATTt ItfTjr

FROM MILVAUKEE (110-15674) (P) 2 PAGES

WETNAM veterans AGAINST THE WAR/WIHTER SOLDIER

organization (VVAW/WSO); IS - VVAW

A SOURCE, WHO HAS SUPPLIED RELIABLE INFO IN PAST,

advised INSTANT DATE THE FOLLOWING INFO WAS DISCUSSED AT

A VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (VVAW) NUCLEUS MEETING,

WHICH WAS HELD ON 9/28 LAST AT MILWAUKEE, UIS.:

approximately 10 VVAW PEOPLE WILL MEET AT THE VETERANS

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING (VA), NIDWAUKEE, WI5., AT ]0t30

am on 10/4 NEXT. JAClK KLEIN, WHO WILL /

spokesman, along WITH OTHER VVAW PEOPLE PROCEED TO

SECOND FLOOR AND PRESENT A LIST OF DEMANDS TO VA OFFICIALS.

CHANNELS 12 AND 6, MILWAUKEE LOCAL TV^STATIONS, WERE

ADVISED AND WILL PROVIDE COVERAGE. THE DEMANDS WILL

deal with discharges, CONCERNING WHICH THE VVAW FEELS

any person SERVING IN THE ARMED SERVICES IS ENTITLED TO

END page ONE:
*J -



PAGE TWO

MI 100-15674

VA BENEFITS REGARDLESS OF TYPE OF DISCHARGE RECEIVED.

NO VIOLENCE IS ANTICIPATED. .

6SA SECURITY, MIPD AND VA AUTHORITIES ADVISED.

administrative*

MILWAUKEE SOURCE IS

JACK KLEIN, fENTIONED ABOVE, IS SUBJEC-T OF MIFILE

100-20900, ENTITLED, "JACK JULES KLEIN, JR,, AKA? SM-VVAW.

KLEIN DESCRIBED AS WHITE MALE, 5*9", 150 LBS

BROWN EYES, KaIR BROWN, SOCIAL SECURITY

UNLESS THERE IS ANY INCIDENT OF VIOLENCE, MILWAUKEE

WILL NOY SUBMIT ANY FOLLOW-UP*

END

6XC FBI WASHDC
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MAY COITION
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I'NITED STATES G^p^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

aC, TAl-iPA (100-2514) (P)

SUBJECT : VAi'J/JS0
IS-VVAD'

date: 10/1/73

Eiiclosed for the information of the Bureau and
Jacksonville is one copy each of three newspaper articles
concerning a public appearance by SCOTT CAI^ilL in Titusville,
Fla., 9/16/73.

CAi'ilL indicated that "In six months some of us will
be testifying in the Ivatergate hearings, to tell ail the
government has^done to try and stifle dissent’’.

^ Bureau (Enc. 3)>^
2 - Jacksonville (Enc. 3)
2 - Tampa
ilCH/by

( 6 )

•* *#*

9cte*ioe

REC Z7

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegtdarly on the Payroll Savings Plan



(Indicate paqe, nameJM
newepaper, city and *Me.)

• Camil toW an audience of
nearly 70, comprisod mosilv of
%-ouihful onlookers. Bie and other
VVAW members discussed us-
ing machine guns to defend
themselves at the IBepublican
National Contcntiaviin 1972. but
rejected the idea.

Members instead: hatched a
plan Camil called •'Collective
Self Defense," in wJhich. if at-

tacked. dcmonsiraiimg veterans

.
would defend themselves with
slingshots.

"We didn’t warm to kill

anybody," he sa;id. "and
thought with slingshots we
could bounce ball bearings off
their (police) helmcKs without
killing them - really freak
ibemoot."

TOD5CY
Cocoa» F
Page- IB

He said the Miamu group of-

fered machine gjuns and
grenades left m^r fromi the Bav
of Pigs fiasai for use toy VVAW
members,

Camil said Miami piolicc paid
a Miami man ’'to (offer me
machine guns and gtrenades.
The man wx>rked for cIBcrnard)
Barker, who was tied iin with the
Watergate break-in.'"

Camil. an Intenste, highly
decorated veteran of the Viet-

nam war. was nam<£d by the
federal governmenc as chief
instigator in hatdhing an
alleged plot to disrupt the
Miami Beach GOP ctonvention..

He said President Siixon was
••concerned" alxnit tihe VVAW
and officials had reported
soQievne was "4>aviotg off theWAW VO commit vioJtcnce, and

ICOAy itpn fll

SCOTTCAMJLTALKS ABOUT STIFLED DISSENT
• . . VVAW to testify in Watergate hearings

9/17/73Data:

Cdlllen

Aulhor&

Editor'

Till*:

ByEDPRlCKETT i..

TODAY $l«« writi-r
I

Acquitted "Gainesville S’’ defendant .Scott Camilsaid
Sunday the Vietnam Veteran.s Against Ihe War is taking
its fight to the Senate Watergate hearing.s in Washington.

"In six month-s some of us will be testifving in the
Watergate hearings, to tell all the government has done to
fry and stifle djs.sent.'' Camil said in Titusville at his first
pubjic appearance since the “Gainesville 8" ac(KtiUal-M»
Aug. 31. -YAA
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j
they wanted to know who was

'paying us.

"As veterans, we were

trained to respond to situa-

tions," Camil explained. "And.

based on eonditionini and
experience iii the countr>', we
knew what the governner.t

would do— we saw the way they

murdered the Black Panthers.

"The Constitution guanniees
the right to self defense. We
were going down there to

demonstrate; and we decided

we would exercise our constitu-

tional rights and, if attacked,

defend ourselves as a group.’*

He said the initial suggestion

to use machine guns came from

an undercover agent, but

"machine guns don't

discriminate — they don't win
hearts, and we wanted tactics

thatwould not kill anybody."

Hesaidundcrcovcragentsdid

much to ondermipe the jury's

confidence in the government's

caseat the Gainesville trial.

there Isn’tanundercoverhere.'*

Camil said at the Jaycee
Clubhouse. It was rented by
Friends of the Library

specifically for his presc.nta-

tion, which includedaSO-mtnute

I

film on atrocities committed by

"It reinforces telling un-

truths.’ Camil said. ''The only

I

way an undercover agent can „

continue to get money is to

report talk of blowing up things.

Tht^ (FBI agents) keep paying
.

-you.
*

"I wouldn’t be surprised if y

Americans in Vietnam.

He rapped the grand jury

concept, calling juries bodies

"IrcduenUy used to stifle dis-

sent. A grand jury is used to

gather information against

what they call radicals."

He said a grand Jury canx
cumvent a person's right «i':

answer questions as guanntti:

by the Fifth Amendment.
"Once they get you beStr:

grand ju.^. they cangetyw i:

^il."&mi1 said.

0
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By ED PRICKETT
TODAY Slott WriUr

Anawareness of beins noticed
surrounds the 27-year-old ae-
livist dressed in bluejeansanda
T-shirt embossed with a picture
ofajiant bug labeled '•U'aicr-

gatcBug."
Cameras click, a few ques-

tions. and acquitted "fiaines-

Villc 8“ alleged chief conspira-
Itor Scott Camil begins lo rap
jwith some TO parlicipani.s in a
Titusville forum.

^ Camil arrived last week. He

expects to be in Titusville one
more week.

He’s visiting Dr. Richard
Thompson, who is charged bv
prosecutors, the press and the
Brevard chairman of the
Democratic party as being a
phony, a convicted felon using
fa’ne Identity.

n>ompson said .'Sunday he in-
viiedCamil,27. tohishr.mefora
rest after 32 grueling d.ivs of a
trial in which Camil and sewn
others were cleared of charges
of conspiring to disrupt the

Republican National Conven-
tion in July 1972.

Camil said it should beeasv to
prove nr disprove if Thompson
is a faker. Ho said a man either
is who he says ho is or he isn’t.

“Mr. (State Attorney Abbott)
Herring siinuld resign from his
job," Camil said. "Ht should
step down.” Herring la.st

January charged Thompson
lied to voter registration of-
ficials when he used a fake
name.AUcnAndrow Par'^nne _

/ ••

/
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jCamil Says ‘Some’ Violence PTanned

I
StMIflil iUr »arMi»

TITUSVILLE — Scott C a m i 1

.

member of the Gainesville 8 acquit-

ted in federal court recently on

charges of planning violent disrup-

tion of the Republican national

convention in Miami Beach, admit-

ted here Sunday his group had

•‘some plans for violence" during

the convention.

“We planned to demonstrate

which is our consitutional right.’*

Camil told approximately 50 people

at a “friends of the Library” forum

in Titusville. “We had a plan wc

called collective self-defense.

“KN’OWING WHAT wc did about

Kent State and Jackson State ^d
other similar incidents, we decided

collective self-defense 'vas some-

thing wc could use. We agreed to

defend ourselves as a group.”

. This defense, Camil noted, consist-

Jid of sling shots and despite ail tne

'Ulk of firearms, bombs and gren-

Ades. sling shots were the onty

weapons brought into evidence du-

ring the trial.

"We didn’t want to k»U anyone,

just wanted the police to know wf

didn’t want to get beat up. Banging

of steel balls against a police

helmet would freak an officer out.

especially if he didn’t hear any

report and didn’t know where the

shots were coming from.”

ATTEMPTS TO sell the Viet Nam

Veterans Against the War organiza-

tion automaiic weape-ns, hand gren-

ades and other devices, came from

infiltrators into the unit acting as

government informers, according to

were infiltrated by 13 groups

all together — most of whom didn t

know of the others. This hurt them m
the trial because they had one

informant contradicting another.

Ke said.

"I think our plan was constitution-

al.” Camil, who plans to become an

attorney, told his audience. “I think

when those in power abuse their

power, then what ihev say no loncet'

counts.”

CAMIL TOLD of his enlistment in

the Marine Corps, his experiences in

fjVietnam and an extension of his

tour “because there is a dirty job to

Ido over there and it is best I do it

i instead of my brother or my
children.”

Then came his participation in a

‘'winter soldier” testimony regard-

ing conduct of the United States in

the war and it was this which Camil

said turned him against the war in

Vietnam.,
Subsequently, he became head of

the Vietnam Veterans in the

southwestern states and the actions

leading to his arrest on a number of

charges “which could have resulted

in the death penalty plus 70 years.”

“ACQUITTAL CARRIED with it

one bad feature.” he s.nid, "It means
Judge (David) Middlcbrooks and
^udge (Winston) Arnow will not

have to answer to the Court of

lAppcals for the decisions they made
^duriog the trial.”

'

;.e .
,

. .. ..-'-I'S:;'
’ '

V',"4 i
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'
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SCOTT CAMIL
. . ‘Ctdlcctive self-defense’

(Indicate paqe, name o(

newspoper. cltr and state.)

—SEOTIl-lSL STAR
Orlando, ^la,
Page- 3B
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(Mount Clipping in Below)

JMmdents, 9; gomssment, 0
The federal government has suffered

yet ajiother embarrassment — acquit-

tal of the' so-called Gainesville Eight—in
its efforts to prosecute dissenters against

the war in S^tbeast Asia. It is perhaps

foitimate that the government has just

about run out of targets for prosecution

;

each venture into the courtroom seems
destined to end in disaster either be-

icause the government has a lousy case

/.tt'begin with, or because it handles its

•'.f&od cases incompetently.

y
The Gainesville Eight — seven mem-

bers of Vietnam Veterans Against the

War and a supporter — were charged

'Mh conspiring to assault the 1972 Re-

j>qbltcan national convention with weap-

tfttt .ranging from inceniiiar\' devices to

-slif^hots.

IThe government case relied heavily

onkhe testimony of-paid informers and

an 'undercover agent. When their credi-

biUQr collapsed — it was Indicated, for

iple,.tbat the government plants had
to incite violence at the conven-

ftn—the government case collapsed.

Thus, Gainesville goes onto the

^reboard of government defeats. There
it%ill join the Chicago Eight case, the

ijarrisburg Seven case, the Camden 17

<^ise, the Spock-Colfin case and the Elis-

t^g-Russo case. Additionally, there

jv^re the cases of (he Seattle Seven, the

^nsas City Four and the Evanston

&ur—all setbacks for the government.

In the Camden case, the judge told

flejuiy it could acquit because of “ov'

participation by government
informers.” The same weaU

has appeared in other cases, nota-

bly the just-concluded proceedings in

Gainesville.

A case heavily dependent on the tes-

timony of planted agents is risky aiqr-

way, tecause informers are just ateut as

unpopular with juries as they are with

(he organizations they betray; The gov-

ernment's heavy reliance on informers

does not raise it in the public esteem.

Even harder on the government’s
image, however, is the sheer incompet-
ence that has been demonstrated in con-
nection with some of the cases. This is

more than a matter of having a weak
case to begin. It is a matter of misbe-
havior like the attempted burglary of

Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist's office or,

in Gainesville, the stationing of FBI
agents, loaded with electronic gear, in a

telephone terminal room adjacent to the

conference quarters of defense iiw-
yers. T

Why has the government persistee in

these prosecutions despite the occurr-

ence of one disastrous setback after an-

other? Has it been sincerely in pursuit of

justice and protection of the public or-

der? Or has the government used the

courts to harrass its critics? Has it per-

haps sought through the prosecution of

admittedly disagreeable people to win

support for its pressing of an unpopular
war? It is hard, in view of the record, to

ignore the less charitable possibilities.

The most that can Iw said of the

government’s persistence is that it might
have discouraged ' illegal dissident ac-
tivity. We woi^r, however, whether even
that hasn't been offset by the loss in

government prestige as the r«ult of

questionable tactics, outright incom-
petence and consistent defeat ii^be^yr-
trooro.
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FEDERAteUREAU OF
RCPOATING OFFICE

TAMPA

TITLE Or OkST^

lot :£ or oniciN

TAMPA 28 1973

RePORT MADE BY

TIGATION

^VESTIGATIVg PERlOC

9-16-73 - 9-27-73

CHANGED: ! SAl
TOTNAH VETERANS AGAINST THE UAR/cRmc
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION,
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
(WAW/WSO-USF) i ]

blC
TYPee 8v

IS - WAW/WSO

Title marked changed to reflect the recent addition
of "Winter Soldier Organization" to title by the national
organization at the National Steering Committee meeting.
Placitas, New Mexico, 4/18-23/73, 4-25-73.

I
REFERENCE; Tampa report of SA

- P -

3-16-73.

AIMINISTRATIVE:

Two copies of an FD-376 are stapled to this report.

Local dissemination is being made to U.S. Secret
Service, Tampa.

One copy of this report is being furnished Jacksonville
Div. for information, due to inter-relations of WAW/WSO members

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAlMgO -.HONE UcQUIT. h..
TALS I

peNfttNO ©vc« «NC Ye*« C-VK* C"*
etNBIN« PROSECUTION

OVER *IX MONTH* C^YB* F*lWO

eoNvifr
I ikuTen Ruo.
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TP 100-3210 ^
in the Jacksonville and Tampa Divisions-.

One information copy Is being furnished to the
Chicago Div, , who is Office of Origin on National VVAW/WSO.

The following individuals referred to herein are
subjects of the Tampa files reflected below:

NAME TAMPA FILE BUREAU FILE

Indiv
e cha
harac

tio



TAMPA DIV

AT TAMPA. FLA «

Will continue to follow activities of this group and

submit the next semi-annual report by 3-30-74.

< '•
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In Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

U.N ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASBINCTON', D.C. 20S3S

28 1973

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE:

Dear Sir:

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION,
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
(WAW/WSO-USF)

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by. the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threat^ to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U- S. or foreign official.

4 . Participation in civil disturbances. anti-U- S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments-

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. XX Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

aclivit}' in groups engaged in activities inimical (o U. S-

Photograph has been furnished Qenclosed is not available.

Very truly your,»,

X,

Clarence M- Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U- S. Secret Service, Tampa (RM)

Enclosure(s)



FD-204 IBav, 3-3-S9)

UNITE STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy (o:

Report of:

Dote:

1 - U.S. Secret Service (RM)

bl^ Office:
TAMPA

„ -iJi J

Field Office File if:

100-3210
Bureou File f:

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION,
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA (WAW/WSO-USF)

Character:

SyneptU:

INTERNAL"^ SECURITY - VIETNAl-l VETER/uNS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

V\^AW/WS0 is an approved student campus organization
at the Univej^^^of South Florida (USF), Tampa,
Fla. As of members including
the current which
are scheduled for the first IXiesday of each month,
are held in the home of the local coordinator, or
at the University Center (UC) at USF. Fees of $5.00
to join and monthly dues of $1.00 ar^charged.

...Current balance in"-tfae tregfeurvAvi'S ..Aefeiyities"W forth. -'V

DETAILS;

- P -

Predication

. This invest igatiOJi._is_.based on ~inf'ormatlon^_

in activities which could involve violations iSf^Titl^
18, U.S. Code (use), Sections 2383 (Rebellion or
Insurrection), 2384 (Seditious Conspiracy), 2385
(Advocating Overthrow of the Government), 2387

. (Sedition), ..793 (Espionage), 84.4. ..( £xpl.Qs_iv.e.s:!Teftd- :^^^
Incendiary Devices^V 2155^56 ( Sabotage1 "and^^e^-^^^p
(Antiriot Laws).

This document contains nsllhef fecommenda lions not conclusions of the FBI.
your aejency; It and Us contents ate not to be- dlstr Ibuted outside you, agency.

of the FBI. It <s the properly ol the FBI and is loaned to
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WAW/WSO was organized in New York City in 1967
as an organization of Vietnam veterans to protest the
American involvement in the war in Southeast Asia. WAW/WSO
engaged in various protest activities but during late 1971
demonstrated increasing militancy, culminating in December,
1971, with WAW/WSO takeover of various American landmarks
and public buildings. Information was also developed
indicating that some WAW/WSO chapters were cooperating
with or infiltrated by communist-dominated groups including
the Communist Party, USA, and the Socialist Workers Party.
Certain WAW/WSO leaders were quoted as telling members
WAW/WSO is a revolutionary organization and not "just
another group of war veterans." WAW/WSO leaders have traveled
to North Vietnam and have reportedly established liaison with
revolutionary or terrorist groups internationally. During
July, 1972, WAW/WSO leaders and members were indicted by a
Federal Grand Jury, Tallahassee, Florida, for violation of
Federal statutes, ijicluding conspiracy to riot during the
Republican National Convention, August, 1972. One of these
individuals was also indicted for possession of an unregistered
explosive and incendiary device. In January, 1973, at a
National Steering Committee (NSC) meeting, VVAW/WSO leaders
discussed programs aimed at obtaining support from or
influencing active duty military personnel. They also discussed
.obtaining access to classified Government information to be
used against U.S. interests and one leader subsequently actively
engaged in such activity. There were also indications at this
meeting that WAW/WSO activists possessed the technical knowledge
and training to carry out any revolutionary program proposed.
In addition, information has been reported from a source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, that a WAW/WSO
member previously discussed engaging in sabotage and was possibly
involved in the destruction of a munitions train in Arizona.
WAW/WSO is currently headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.

At the WAW NSC meeting, Placitas, New Mexico,
April 18-23, 1973, the name of WAW was officially changed to
WAW/WSO.

. I -,7-.

The WAW/WSO at the University of South Florida,
(WAW/WSO-USF), was approved as an on campus student organization
for the school year 1973-74, 1973.

, _

1973
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Headquarters

The WAW/WSO-USF chapter has no headquarters or
regular meeting place but is looking for space to rent for
a. permanent type headquarters.

^Pij?

The new mailing address for the Tampa WAW/WSO
Headquarters is Post Office Box 11212, Tampa, Florida, 33610,

ba ;
hip

1973

The Florida State Regional Headquarters has been moved
from Gainesville, Florida, to Tampa, Florida.

^ ; b'!p

The headquarters of the local Tampa chapter of WAW,
which is also the regional office of the WAW, is 71UKingsbury
Circle, Tampa, Florida, and the mailing address is Post Office
Box 11212, Tampa, Florida.

Meetings are held at headquarters or at the University
Center (UC) at USF with future meetings scheduled at 7:30 p.m.
on the first Tuesday of each month.

,
blD
1973

Aims and Purposes

The WAW group at USF was officially organized in
October, 1972, although, it had been functioning since the
summer of 1972 in an unofficial capacity, in that a Local
Vietnam veteran organized a WAW "March Against ^^urder" which
covered the distance from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, to the
Republican National Convention in Miami Beach, Florida.

It is basically a student oriented organization
but both non-students and non-Vietnam veterans are allowed
to hold membership.

-3-
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Leninist-MAO Tse-tung organization,
which closely follows the political
line of the October League (OL),

b~JT>
Jun^o; 1973

The Southern Conference Educational
Fund, Inc. (SCEF), Louisville,
Kentucky, is ‘'committed to . . , the
abolition of an economic system based
on the profit motive instead of ...
needs of people..." Administrative
Assistant to Executive Director of
SCEF is member of Central Committee of
the Communist Party, USA (CPUSa).
SCEF was formerly headed by CARL and
ANNE BRADEN, former leaders of the
CPUSA, Louisville, Kentucky, who
remain on its staff.

The "Southern Patriot" (SP) is the
publication of SCEF.

The leader of AIU at USF has indicated to WAU at
USF that he would solicit for attendance at the WaW demons t rat ioius

to be held in Gainesville, Florida, during the trial of WAW
members there, starting July 31, 1973, from the membership of AIU.

In addition, the local WAW Coordinator and
of the UEW have been in contact concerning UEW'

s

supportive action in the WAW sponsored demonstrations at
Gainesville, Florida, during early August, 1973,

1973

At thejj^^^^^HHHVmeeting of the WAW chapter in
Tampa* Florida, ^T^^^rearn^a that the following groups would
have representation at the WAW demonstration in Gainesville,
Florida, on August 4, 1973;

ORGANIZATION PARTICIPANTS

WAW
AIU
UEW, Tampa
Tampa Socialist Collective

-10-
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* 1 1973. it was learned

At an AW ^’[;ts°group’'woii<J
partlci^te^in^the^^^

that a contingent from this

Zr. ^ - , n.
Contingent.

ArtlvitieA
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^1D
The AIU and WAW

a table from which t

1973

The May 9, 1973, issue of the "Tampa Tribune," a
daily newspaper published in Tampa, Florida, carried an
article on Page 1-B entitled, “KuTse Says Women, Children
Fired Upon," which article read in part as follows:

"During the 70 day beseigemenc of Wounded Knee,
South Dakota, federal marshals in helicopters fired -on
women and"chil^en and burned at least seven ranches' with
direct hits from flares, a nurse who served there said
yesterday. y

a Registered Nurse a Fort
Lauderdale nosp^^^^^K a volunteer to help the Indians at
Wounded Knee during their takeover there, also said she treated
FRANK CLEARV/ATER, a man killed by federal bullets during an
8 hour battle between Indian militants and the FBI.,,^

"Miss1H^|H^Pa youthful and casually dressed
woman wearing fnaTari-Ti^ braids in her long black hair,
was sponsored in a talk at USF May 8, 1973, by the WAW and
the USF Student Activities Council,"

l^^^Bmember^^^the Tampa chapter of WAj^dj^v^to
Orland^^F^r^a^or^^HH^^^^O^w^h plahs to
^H||||H||||H||||||^^m|^^^^^H^^|^^^however, no opporHonity
c^oisrup^cn^mee^n^^ra^allowea oy tight security measures
at that function.

1973
*^

It has been learned that members of the Tampa chapter
will be handing out leaflets during rock concerts scheduled
in Tampa, advertising the demonstrations at Gainesville,
Florida, in support of the WAW members to be tried in that
city.

3; hlD
1973

- 14-
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REFERniCE; Kansas City reDor*!:
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Bloks'

KANSAS C:tTY /
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r.j iv-.j'iO/jc> VAii. n.lc.'SvJUrvi

Will continue to follot^ WAV/ activities in
Kansas Citv Divi&ion.

^nd
!/13/73 .
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I

APPRO VCO
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Chicago (R!i)
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ADMINISTRATIVE:-
,

This report is not being classified.

This report is not being disser.inated locally
to U.S. Secret Service.

' ‘

Kansas City sources are as f.'>llov;s:
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KC 100-15605, Bufile 100-477126

KC 100-15252, Bufile 100-473209

KC 100-14944, Bufile 100-470125

KC, 100-14141, Bufile 100-463032

Wav? NSC mi'eting, las placitas, kc 100-15731

WAV? CONVOY TO CAIRO, KC 100-15762

DEMOrfSTRATION AT Sh’EARING IN CEREMONIES
OF CLARENCE 11. KELLEY 7/9/73, KC 100-15880

VVAW BENEFIT FOR GAINESVILLE DEFENSE
LEAGUE, KC 100-15977

The Kansas City file on the La'.rrence, Kansas chaijter
of. the VVAW was closed administratively • 6/19/73 due' to its
inactivity.

.

•
- ..--.-/A'

I

Kansas City continues to have pending file
[in Topeka and Emporia, Kansas chapters. A nev? file was
opened 9/21/7,3 on Leavenviorth , Kansas chapter of the
VVAW. - This report includes information re all chapters
in the Kansas City Division and I'enorts are not being
submitted on each individual chanter.

vjas SA
list of WAV? members 3/20/73

Lie-

(COVER PAGE)
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NON SYMBOL ADKIIIISTRATIVE INFORMANT DATA:

Departme
(by requftst)

,

location

opeka, Kansas
urn Univcrsitv./

lOC-15288-39.

Police
Topeka
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u STATES DEPARTMENT OF
j

FEDERAL BUR^U OF INVESTIGATl

CE

Copy 10:

R«poff of:

Dote:

Field Office

Title:

yic
Office: KANSAS CITY

File #: KC 100-14635 Bu:.oo File #: 100-448092

VIETM.AM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

Charocler: INTERNAL SECURITY-VIETHAM VETERANS AGAINST TliE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

Synopih: Kansas City Vietnam Veterans Against the VJar

chapter continues to hold v.’eeklv msetinos Tuesd
nighi5 v:ith small attendance
to be chapter president and^|H|HH|^IHk’;i.dv/e
Regional Coordinator. VvavJ cn^Tter^ex^Stat
Topeka and Emooria., Kansas » but are not active.
A new VVA.W chapter has begun in Leavenworth, Kansas
VVAVf activities set forth.

... P

.DETAILS!

The WAV? v?as founded in the spring of
1967 by six young Vietnam veterans in
Hew York Citv . At the besi.nning of 1968 ,

with 6D0 members, VVAW opened a national
office., founded the first G1 newspaper.
'•Vietnam GI”, and sent close to 500
veterans into the McCarthy campaign to
beat down the red baiters. After getting
gassed at the Democratic convention in
Chicago and caught in the general "dov7n"
of the peace mov-or-ent , VVAW vfas nearly inactive
until the moratoriums in, the fall of 1969.
Members of VVAW led student strikes on major
campuses across the country and battled
Veterans Administration Hospital authoriti.es, ,v.

This docu.nicnt confo/ns recoR:rr>«n<7ctioiis. oor conclu.sloR* oX Iho FBI. It 13 Iho property, of 'Iho FBI t’si'I f* loanot*. \o

your P7'cncv; U and Ua conloiiis or:f not 'lo bwdiptrlbntod oul&lde your aqen.-r.

- V. S. CO%'nnXMIiKT I’HINTtSt; OFrl'l' • 1368 O - Jil-oVs"
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over threats to throw amputee
Vietnam veterans out for sighing anti-
war petitions. At present, membership
of the WAV.', nationally, consists of
8,500 members.



that coro.'cct;'.onal oifrl.ccrs at th:-.« .inct.raitiori had .intp.rcejjtf-.f]

a «sr5,e!i oi? co)vl'r'aband notes
. boinf' panr.ft'’ bo.tvjoen inniitos

at the pci'jitoiitlar^^^^^^^xiil^iot^. ctated. Sev)tenber 13,
10V3,.by .in-nat'e J on
of a LoaVem-.’orth chaM!e!^o^VVAv?/V??n^5:' Soldr'.cr Or’f’anlzatioji
(VVAVJ/WGO) .' nine i-nr/iatca had r>-i<’;ned the note indicat-^^^_ L
they \7cre members of the oi'g/jnxx/jtion . In the note,

K

stated lie V7an a irienibei' of tlie VVAV?/V?GO and will noke prison
their prime cttu;se. The note readas follo^.’d:

or St'lJZCT C?iGA’Pl'

^

"This ineriorajiduirj is issued to announce*"
formation of a Leavenworth chanter of the
VJintcr- Soldier Orfjanlzation and make available'
the ncces.sarv’ information for nciribership

.

"T)ie repressive and reactionarytories of
the prison system. The FBI and The Court syntein
are all collaboratln<; in unitv to sa>>otage the
rvcar.in"fu3. and couraj^eous' strup^^Ie which vjas

forced into its historical forn liore on
July -31

,
1373.

; "It. is an a))))aj'ent awion that vjc malcc
hew contributions in stron'gtbening our prenara
tions against tk.is and the ir.avsv other counLer-
revolutionai'v tactics now in forruslation

.
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”I believe we shouH consolidate our struggle
with all social strata that oppose

"Page -2-

”Prison repression-i.e. ; to fom alliances
with The Revolutionary United Fronts and those
forces having antagonistic contradictions w5th
the connon enemy

.

"Our resistances to the oppressive conditions
of prison cannot be- destroyed and being just, our
cause vjili truimphi

’Vs/DARE TO STRU'^GLE!
Comrad Brother
— ALFIE"

Tooeha . Kansas Chanter

The WAV? chapter at Washburn University no longer'
exists as of May 10, 1973, and probably v?ill not be an-

active organization at the University in the 1973-1974
school year.

'

bS.; b“7D
May 10, 1973)

On September 19 , 197 3 , the WA.V? at VJashburn
University had not submitted an organization report for
the present school year. All organizations recognized by
the school must submit the organization report listing the
officers, faculty advisor and members before the school
will authorize the organization as a bonafide group.

Emporia , Kansas Chanter

September 19, 1973)

4'

The WAW at Emporia, Kansas, has become defunct
as there is absolutely no activity. Since the end of the
Vietnam hostilities, -it anpears that from the former m.embers
of the oi’gaiiization, there is no rallyi.ng point for them or
other interested individuals. - The only jjerson v7ho has been
con^^ter^^^^tive I’i the organization in Einporia is
mflj^HjHHHHand he may possibly stir interest in the group

aurTn^the^^^-1974 school year

.

June 11, 1973)

hl^.
4
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II- GENER^L ACTIVITirS-

Kansas City VVAW menbers on March 16, 1973,
planned to travel v?ith an Ind5-an convoy from Topeka, Kansas,
to Wounded Knee, South Dakota, taking supplies to the
Indians occupying 'Wounded Knee. The group was to leave
306. W. 39th, Kansas. City, Missouri, with supplies they had
collected, for Garfield Park in Toneka . Kansas. VVAW member
rtaking the trip v;ere

March 16, 1973)

hll
'LybX

On March 20, 1973 , a l.ist was furnished a Special
Agent of the FBI of -VV.W members and individuals who sympathized
with VVAVI activity and names of organizations who are
sympathetic. The list consisted of 92 individuals and
14 organizations.

A regular meeting of the Kansas City WAV/ was Wj
39th • Street^mPd^^i.r.dividuals present,

1973. Discusse^a^tnis^ meeting was that
the national VVAW vjould sponsor demonstrations during, the
trial of the Gainesville *8 whej^^nd when held. It was *

announced at this meeting hy the next tD
National Steering Committee W5^^ne^ing might be held in
Gainesville, Florida, August 16-23, 1973.

973) -kSjbTl)'

The Gainesville 8 were eight WAV/ members
indicted by a Federal Grand Jury for
conspiracy to disrupt the Republican
National Convention in 1972.

A regu^r VVA’W raeetinr^was held at 306 VJ. 39th,
Kansa^CitVj^Bjl^^B 197 3 , with fmpindlviduals present.
^H||H||mi||i||||H^^^V.AV/ member , advised t7iat a budget of
H^pwa^appro^d and authorized by the Uniyers^tv^o^^
Missouri at Kansas City for VVAW activities. vHBV
advised that $;^^^^^h^bud2et authorization v:ili be
contributed approximately $3G will
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defendants which vjere' scheduled to begin July 17 ,
1973.

It was mentioned that the VVAW is going to lead denonstra
tions in Gainesville in support of the defendahts^^VVAVL
members to assist in the demonstrations would
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35

^^^^^regular of the Kansas City VVAW vjas

held , v;ith^|b individuals in attendance.
A;?ai7^^^n^^'oup' discussed the forthconing Gainesville
trial ,,,and it t.jas learned that even though the trial date vjas

uncertain, WAV? vj;iM conduct demonstrations in Gainesville,
rioridaj beginning July 31 , 1973,. and continuing for four'
days. It vjas stated at the nseeting that VVAVI groups going
to Gainesville will possibly be chapters from '/isconsin,
St. Louisj' New York, Chicago and Kansas City.

A regular VVAW meting vas conducted^BH^^^B
1973 , at 306 E. 39th with^^individuals present.
It was mentioned at this meeting that the University of
Kissouri at Kansas City is planning to get ,JAMT:s I'C KLflyK
to come to Kansas City as a guest speaker or lecturer.
It v/as also stated that HC KLCGKDY. vrill be'- accompanied by
another individual v>ho is supposed to be a psvohologist
and vrho will lecture on the Post Vietnam Syndrome (PVS).

continued x^D^^nrCainesville and that he was arreste
passing out, literature there in a restricted area.

It was stated by
VVAW conference v;ouWbc held in Joplin
v’eekend of A.ugust 11-12, 1973.,

n.g wa
it .. T
1 . writ
fo r' p
‘hose
r wer
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A regular VVAVJ nieeting^ was he
'

with^^^i.ndividuais present., _
spoV.e~bf their experiences whiTe in Gainesville
indicated most of the peonle in the area were pro-VVAU
and that the police were extremely courteous to them.
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isr
[j

^
.

A regional VVAVJ meeting was held at Kmporia,
Kansas, September 15' and 16, 1973. It v’as detern5-ncd that
the Lav7rence WAV/ chante^folded as it is not active at
the present time.' ^^^BB^fcadvised the regional conference
was going to- fold ^Mi^ana^B||^^BB|UPdid not get more
assistance in organizing th^con^^renc^each time.

_ in attendance at the conference,
advised the next MSC meeting would be held in Cincinnati,
Ohio, on Decein^er 27, 1S73, and the meeting will be
apolitical ancT not stress any partv line. I a , L.nT''\tress any party line. I

September 25, 1973).
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U^IPED states DErAUTMENT 01' TICE
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/n Reply, P/eoji- Refer to

FUe A'o. October -3, 1973

Title VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE V/AR/V7THTE
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/USO)

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - VVAU/WSO
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INDOGHINA -PEACE CAMPAIGN (IPC)

. its attention to returned American, prisoners
of war and the Issue of so-called political,
prisoners held .in South Vietnam.-

The WAW/WSO is a national organization
composed primarily of American veterans of the
war in Vietnam, having conducted demonstrations
against that war for several years. Its first
published objective was to demand an immediate
end of fighting in and. w 1 thdrawal of all American .

Troops from Indochina.

Hayden, married to Fonda in January 1973,
was one of the founders of Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) in the early 1960s. He was a defendant
in the^so-called Conspiracy Seven trial in Chicago
in 1969-1970, with defendants convicted of having

• violated the Federal Anti-Riot Statute as a result
of activities surrounding the Democratic National
Convention, August, 1968, in Chicago. That con-
viction was overturned on appeal. Hayden is
currently awaiting trial on contempt charges arising^
from the original trial, above.

In Late 1970, Fonda undertook an anti-war
• . speaking tour of college campuses throughout the

country. In 1971 she participated in a "Free the
Army" anti-war anti-establishment entertainment
review presented near military establishments across,
the United States. In the summer of 1972 Fonda .

visited North Vietnam and upon her return to this
country, criticized United States military forces
for bombing dikes in North Vietnam. She has been
an outspoken critic of the Nixon administration.

SDS, referred to above, was founded in June,
1962, at Port Huron, Michigan, and in the 1960s
functioned as the leading New Left campus-based
Student organization in the United States. From
an initial posture of ’’participatory democracy",
SDS moved to a radical-revolutionary position, with
debate centering on how best to create a revolutioi-jary
youth movement. At its June 1968 National Convention
in Chicago^ SDS split into three separate groups,
as a result of internal factionalism.

2



INDOCHINA PEACE CAMPAIGN (IPC)

bSjblD «}»on September 28, 1973 ,, advised
that the IP^s^iair was held as scheduled in Chicago,
with all of the aforementioned principals in attendance
as speakers. Chenowith descrlbe'd the North Vietnamese
who captured him as humane, concerned for his safety
and welfare, as having given prisoners generally good
medical treatment and more to eafthan most North
Vietna)iiese hau. i>e Bris described Ids two and a half
years as a prisoner of the Saigon regime of President
Nguyen Van Thieu, charging he was tortured, as were
others who were similarly imprisoned, including women
and children. He had been imorisoned for displaying a

Viet Cong flag in South Vietnam.

The remarks of Fonda and Hayden were related
to the above, source/describing Hayden's delivery and
remarks as so boring' as to render his audience somev/hat
restive. He urged support for legislation which would
cut off all funds to the Th«eu regime. Fonda discussed
some of her interviews with females, who 1 i ke

, I)e § r|,s

bad been imprisoned in South Viet nam
,
"descri bi ng '^He

torture and general inhuman treatment they had been
subjected to.

two hours

,

The affair was orderly and lasted approximately

The ’'Chicago Sun-Times”, a daily Chicago newspaper
edition of September 28, 1973, contained an article on
page 56, entitled ”Jane Fonda Bats For Prisoners.” The
IPC appearance was described therein as ah effort to depict
how the fate of 200,000. political prisoners in South
Vietnam depends upon United States citizens. Fonda had
charged that opponents of Thieu were being described as
”enemies" by the Pentagon to keep Americans from learning
what his opponents stood for.

The September 28, 1973 edition of the "Chicago
Tribune”, another local dally newspaper, contained an
article on page 8, authored by columnist Rick Soli, entitled
"Peace Isn’t For Every Tom, Bob and Jane.” A copy of this
article, descriptive of a September 27, 1973 press conference
of the IPC group, Is set forth hereinafter.
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KANSAS CITY (120-10022) 3P

I^iETHAM VETERANS against THE WAR (WAW) SPONSORED ACTIVITIES ON

THE UNIVERSITY OF [IISSOURI AT COLUfiSIA (UMC) CAMPUS, COLUMBIA

MISSOURI , 13/1-2/73; CIVIL UNREST-VIDEM

RELIABLE SOURCES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT COLUMBIA

(UMC), COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, ADVISED THAT THE VIETNAM VETERANS W
against the.' war - (WAV/) , STUDENT MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE (SMC) AND

THE COLU^IA peace INFORMATION CENTER, WHICH PROVIDES THE PUBLI

WITH INFORMATION RE ANTI-WAR EFFORTS AND IS LOCAT^ED AT 813

MARYLAND .A VE., COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, SR<^NSORED A THREE PART.

"SEMINAR ON' NON-VIOLENCE AMP P^cy^^is/w

INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES AT UMC: ^
ON 10/1/70 -FROM 4:50 TO 6:33 EECl

WHICH

IGAL HOODENKO', FORMER NATIONAL CHAIRMAN' OF THE WAR RESISTERS



KC' 100-16022 .

"

PAGE- 2

league (WRL) AND WORLD WAR 11 COHSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR; AND BOB

Mayer, plain states regional director of wrl, at middlebush

auditorium, in the FORM' of A "PANEL DISCUSSION ON NON-VIOLENT

ACTION AND PACIFISM". ROODENKO STATED "WE MUST PRACTICE PEACE-

FUL CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE" AND ADOPT A POLICY OF NON-LETHAL CONFLICT

OR FACE DESTRUCTION. AI^ROXIMaTELY 40 COLLEGE AGE PERSONS

attended.

at SM0 P.M., .IN JESSE AUDITORIUM, UMC, APPROXIMATELY 100

COLLEGE AGE INDIVIDUALS GATHERED TO HEAR SPEECHES BY ROODENKO AND

MAYER, WHO -SPOKE ABOUT 20 MINUTES EACH. ROODENKO CALLED FOR. "NON-

VIOLENCE ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS", AND ASKED- THE AUDIENCE TO WRITE

LETTERS, TO LEGISLATORS RE POLITICAL PRISONERS BEING HELD IN SOUTH

VIETNAM. THE SPEECHES, WHICH ENDED ABOUT 9:00 P.M., WERE FOLLOWED

BY THE SHOWING OF THE FILM "THE PENTAGON PAPERS". A COLLECTION

WAS Taken from the audience to help defray the expenses of the

SPEAKERS WITH APPROXIMATELY $50.00 COLLECTED.

ON 10/2/73, AT 4:30. P.M.., IN MIDDLEBUSH AUDITORIUM, AN

informal "RAP" SESSION WAS HELD .WITH ROODENKO AND MAYER AND A

RECORDED SPEECH CALLED "THE MORALS OF TORTURES", A RECORDING OF

END- PAGE 2
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A TALK, GIVEN BY DANIEL ELLSBER6 AT THE WRL CONFERENCE IN PACIFIC

GROVE, CALIFORNA, IN AUGUST, 1973, WAS PLAYED. THE SESSION

ENDED about 6:00 P.M. , WITH APPROXIMATELY 5 0 PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE

all of the above ACTIVITIES WERE PEACEFUL AND HELD WITHOUT

ANY INCIDENTS OR ARRESTS.

VVAW WAS FOUNDED IN THE SPRING, 1967, BY YOUNG VIETNAM

VETERANS IN NEW YORK CfTY. VVAW MEMBERS HAVE LED PUBLIC

demonstrations AGAINST THE WAR IN VIETNAM.

SMC IS AN ORGANIZATION COMPOSED OF STUDENTS WORKING TOGETHER

TO END. THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA WITH NO FORMAL MEMBERSHIP.

WRL HAS BEEN PUBLICLY DESCRIBED AS FOUNDED IN 1923 AND IS

THE AMERICAN SECTION OF THE WAR RESISTERS INTERNATIONAL, A

WORLDWIDE PACIFIST MOVEMENT.

ADMINISTRATIVE: RE KANSAS CITY NITEL TO BUREAU, 10/1/73.

LOCAL AND UNIVERSITY AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT.

SOURCES are INVESTIGATOR'

UMC’PD,.AND t>3;bTD>

IN VIEW OF NO POLICE CONFRONTATION, NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION

BEING CONDUCTED AND NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED.

END.'

DLM FBI HQ CLR
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Letter to. Albany
Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organization <WAff/WSO)
100-448092

within the organization and a split Into ^'Stalinist*' and
’^olst*' groups. The current national officers are oonsldered
to be leaders of the Stalinist group and have control of the
organization; the Maoists, «ho follow a people's revolutionary
line, are small but growing. This factionalism produced no
confrontation ot the latest NSC meeting and was not divisive
enough to disrupt WAVAiSO affairs. It is anticipated the Cd
matter will come to a head at the next NSC meeting In Tteceatoer, 197

We^ave since determined, however, that two national
leadei'G arc determined to "educate the masses" (WAW/WSO member-
ship) in Marxist-Leninist doctrine. One leader desires to
disassociate the organization from street tactics such as marches
and demonstrations and, Instead, direct it in political growth
along a Marxlst-Leninlst line. The WAN/WSO publication,
"Winter Soldier," is considered an extremely useful tool to
educate the membership In Marxism-Leninism. . It has been determinec
that at least two national coordinators intend to pursue Marxlst-
Lonlnist orientation regardless of the feelings of the membership^

A review of FBZRQ files discloses there are WAW/WSO
chapters or regional coordinators in the territories of all but
approximately 10 field offices

coverage consisted
in a position to report on WAW/WSO actlvitTelr

as a result or~their affiliation with other groups. In April ,

there
respectively. The inforSftio^se^TortCTfTO^^HH^wWIfl^w by
a relatively small number of these Informants and clearly
demonstrates the value of placing informants in positions where
they become iiot only acceptable to the leadership but also
privy to inside information,^^

jyy

In light of the above, you are reminded that even
though Chicago is office of origin In this matter, the responsi-
bility for developing positive information ultimately lies with
each individual field office. This Includes the devslopment
of member informants in a position to fiurnlsh up-to-date,
reliable information regarding WAW/WSO actlvlties.^y^

- 4 -
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UNITED, STATES ^P^-ERNMENT

Memorandum I - Mr

.

1 - Mr.

DATt: 10/2/73
1 Mr

.

FROM
ffftt!

SUBJECT: VIETNAM veterans AGAINST THE WAR/
. w neeieien

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO)

&

INTERNAL SECURITY - VVAW/WSO

^ / T*"eph«

T
" /• *1

Acsoc, 0 <»- ;

C«<np. Sy«t>

Ext. AHoiffS

Pile» & Cb>'. .

Cen. Inv.

l^ent. _ -'

Loberatory

& CmiL _

$p«e. Inv.

TtA»runq —

PURPOSE

:

wfecussif laim
This is to recommend letters be sent to the

Attorney Genial and to all offices setting forth
up-to-date information showing the increased militancy,
revolutionary direction, and Marxist-Leninist orientation
of the VVAW/WSO. /ii'S

hic:
DETAILS:

dated 9/14/73 set torc^TrllWi^Wnrclative
in the VVAW/WSO arising from disagreement within the group j

based on the Marxist-Leninist issue. This memorandum also
set forth future plans of the WAW/WSO and the fact that
the Soviets are desirous of co-opting the VVAW/WSO for
propaganda purposes. It also noted this and other information
showing the revolutionary posture of the VVAW/WSO would be
furnished to the field, ^

A second memorandum dated 9/21/73 set forth
information regarding the Marxist-Leninist stature of the
VVAV//WS0 national leaders and factionalism this stance has
created within the group. Current leaders intend to educate
the VVAW/WSO membership in the principles of Marxism-Leninism, ^
regardless of the feelings of the membership, Mr, Callahan 2
instructed this information be furnished to the Attorney

..U2, RK44 _ SiTxt
In order to adequately show the Leftward dri*t 0CTlo|g7*

of the VVAW/WSO, a digest of pertinent developments within
the last two years is being submitted to the Attorney 6WWi a'i-— m*.

Enclosures -

100-448092

FBG:sjg
,

(4)

continued - OVER

I



Memorandum to Mr *r

Re; Vietnam War/
Winter Soldier Organization (VVAW/WSO)

100-448092 -

b^j
yro.

COMB
copies to the Deputy Attorney wneral and Assistant Attorney
General-, Criminal Division, with the comment we will continue
to closely follow this situation and furnish pertinent results
to the Department, /

In the case of the letter to the field, it will
serve not only to alert all offices to the activity of the

VVAW/WSO but also to call attention to the need for informant
coverage. Our files disclose that there are WAW/Wl
in all but aporoximately 10 fiel d ofj

informantco^rase consisted of
i n a position to report on VVAW/wso activitier

i^^ffosu^^^theTr affiliation with other groups. The
information in the attached letters was developed by a relatively
small number of these informants but clearly demonstrates the
value of placing informants in positions where they can obtain
inside information. The field is being reminded that even
though Chicago is the office of origin in this matter, the
responsibility for developing informants and intel^gerice
ultimately lies with each individual field office.

T

ACTION:
^(-1

forwarded.
With your approval, the attached letters will be
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The Attorney General

Cvll2 HEC.^
Director, FBI

October 4, 1973

j i-H-sa

TIETKAM TETEBARS AGAIRRr THE HR/ i ^ ^ '

WIHTSR SOLDIER ORCMkRIZATlOK - / '

\

IRTEmL SECURITT PATfi

^

//I ^ V-
LECLAS&iv iMi< ^ Uiv- ..../«««»«

f

This Bureau is conducting an active investigation
of the WAff/YSO, which was organized in Hew York City in 1967
under the name Vietnan Veterans Against the tar to protest
Anerlcan InvolVeaent in Southeast Asia. Winter Soldier Organi-
zation was added to the oaae in April, 1973. In the beginning,
the WAW/WSO engaged in various protest activities, but during
late 1971 exhibited increasing nilitancy, culminating in the
December, 1971, takeover and occupation of several American
landmarks and public bulldli^s. During 1972 information was
developed showing a definite drift by the WAY/WSO leadership
'toward a Marxist-Leninist posture, and a digest of pertinent
data demonstrating this change in Ideology is set forth below
for yopr,: information, r [\\

Policies of the VTAY/YSO are formnlated at National
Steering Committee (NSC) meetings, usually held quarterly in
various parts of the country. In the Interim, the affairs of
the group are in the hands of six national coordinators who
operate the National Office (or Collective, as it is sometiBies
called) located in Chicago, Illinois. We have ascertained that
at various NSC meetings during 1972 those present were called
upon to act as responsible members of an effective revolutionary
group, to shape the group as an anti-imperialist political
organization rather than **Just another group of war veterans**
and to not only get to know the various polltical^^oups in
**the movement** but also to become involved in

Leaders and activists reported on several trips to
Europe and Asia during vtiich they participated in conferences
with representatives and/or officials of the Soviet bloc.
North Vietnam, and National Liberation Front of South Vietnam.
The membership was also told the WAW/WSO had been asked to
cooperate on an international level with many organizations, >

SEE NOTE PACE FOUR :„S
J.

MIL R(X)M

121973

SEE NOTE PAGE FOUR
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Ttie Attorney QenomX

iDoIuding oMmualnt or llnoint groups* describing thes ss
»our friends.*' It sss reported oomitsents of support for
tbe WAW/rao lisd been reoeired from Leftists tbrougbout tiM
vorld snd it ess ststed tbe TVAt/waP hsd strong ties vlth
nearly nil rerolutionsry orgsnisstions. Furtber, internstionsl
snti«>iBperisllst groups considered tbe WAW/WW> s potent
orgsnisstion of sisilsr stature in tbe United ftates./ i\A

eetlW* tZt eas also reported that at one H8C neetihg* the
speakers presented tbeir rieirs in a nanner denonstrating the
WAff/VflO utilises a Marxist-oriented analysis of world probless.
There iias no dikagreenent aaong tbe leaders as to their political
posture and no question as to whether the group was Marxist
oriented. Questions did arise as to wiMther this posture should
be presented publicly* and* if so* how/^

Lons^were held as to theAlso during 1973* dlsoussions^were held as to the
possibility of the YTAW/ffdO direoting double agents against this
Bureau and the Central tntelligeneo Annoy (CIA)* and whether
the yVAP/Vao Should go underground.

In 1973 we have ooatinned to develop positive infor-
nation regarding tbe leftward drift of tbe TTAW/wBO. The M8C
neetings held to date have inoluded dlaoussions relating to the
acquisition of classified Ooi^rnaeat iafomatloa* Infomation
irtiicta could be used to discredit CIA and infornatlon relating
to nuclear ams. With regard to the latter item* a aeaber of
a Japanese ooanunist front organisation traveled to the
United Btates in Moveaber* 1973* seeking infomation pertaining to
United Btates molear ams in Japan and Okinawa idiioh could be
used to atteapt to abrogate the security treaty between tbe
Ihiited Btates and Japan. This person contacted the VTAW/BBO and
solicited such data. Bubseviently* in rebniary* 1973* a
VTAW/VfiO leader tmveled to Japan and publicly testified to Jiia

knowledge of this subject* based on bis nilitary experienoW.

reT»oldAttendees at an MBC neeting in April* 1978* were TOld
the group has oossunioatioa with over 300 foreign organisations
and is looked 19 to as-a credible organisation by these groups.
Zt was stated *Vse should always resesber that we are tied into
an international struggle and people ahould identify with that
idea.** It was also stated the problens of the United Btates are
not going to be solved in tte Issediate ^ture* and the VVA9/W80
has years of difficult work ahead of ity ^ ^

- 2 -
TIM’ -C ^
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Thm BMt mMBt vac aMiiarvu A»14 ia Aagwt, l»fa,
aotf iMiiiM • ^aaaMiott eoaoTaiag Wfaaiaiag Mtlfa 4tttf .

llttary pawn—il m a mum t» latUtMta tha It
mm «9l«iat4 that it • ravaXatiMi coiMi» Iwla vithla tha Btlitarr
aaal« ha aaa4a4« MnlUl ta thia mm a iMrlWhnp am tha faaattaa
at aaaaaty far daaartam aatl tmmtt aaatfan* A fTAW/no pasAtiaa
payar aa thia aal^aat aataA a ptafiaalnaai atap la tha Vhitatf atataa
vill play a vital rala aa a **iaa aaA aaAar loaaa** aad alll ba
itaaA hr tha Oavaraaaat aa a eaaatariaBarpaaay faaaa ta ha «aa«
ta p«t Aava raballiaaa* atrihaa, aat daaaaatvatiaaa* Xt thaa
aataA tha aaa4 far a hraadly taaai oaavalfa ta atvaaa tha
aorvaetaaaa af latfiviAaal raa^aaihilitj to raalat *^erialBal"
orAara* ahlah aaolA halp hraak Aava tha aav iAaala of tha
ailitary aaahlaa. Thia mmpmigm ia aaaa aa a aay af apaaiag tha
aiaia af aao vaamita ta tha paaaihility aaA
arAara thar fiad ahiaatiaaahla aa palil

la hava alaa aaaartaiaaA tha inaatlaa af linrli"
laaiaiaa haa aAAaA ta a faatiaaal Aiapata vithia tha Tlll/WlO.
Oaa vagiaaal laaAar aaataaplataa vithdraviai hia ragiaa aaA
takiat aavaral athava with hia» aa ha faala tha ffAW/lfh ahaalA
hava atraac laaAavahip aaA a hard vavalatloaary ataaoa ahaald tha
aaad ariaa. TVAl^m faaatiaaariaa ara avara af a paaar atraggla
aithla tha arpaalAtioa aai a «»Iit Uta **ttaUaiat'* aad "mrnirnt”
graapa* Tha eavraat aatiaaai affiaara ara aaaalAarad ta ha
iaadara af tha dtaliaiat graap aad hava aaatral af tha ovthhiahtlaai
tha laoiata# aha fallav a pa^la*a ravalatiaaary liaa» ara aaaXX
hat fraoiag. Thia taatiaaaliaa prodaoad aa eaafraatatiaa at tha
iataat MC aaatiag aad mm aat diviaiva aaaagh ta diarapt Vltw/iriO
affaira. It ia aatielaatad tha aattar jpdXl.aaaa ta a baad at
tte aaxt MIC aaatiaa 4^ OMaahar. xmx U \
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Tha Attorney Oeneral

Wo hevo ainoo dotominod, hovaror« that two national
loadora are dotoraloed to **o<^atO^ I^.aaaaon*' (TfAl/WtO unbar*
ship) in Haralat-Uenlnlot umlvlnl^ao loader doalroa to
dlsaaaoolato the organiaation fron atroat taetioa auoh aa
aarohoa and deaonatrationa and* inataad, dlroet it in pelitieal
growth along a Karxiat-Laniniat liu* Tha WAW/Wao publioaiion,
*'WiBter Soldier,** la oonalderod aa extraaaly oaeful tool to
educate the neoi^rohip in Marxiaa-LeDinlaat. It haa boon
detemlned that at leant two national oo^laatora intend to
pursue Iterxlat-Len^^at OTlentatlon regardleaa of the feellnffi
of the nenbernhlp. r

We are closely following this situation and tl

DepartMht will be apprised of pertinent developaenta^

1 • The Deputy Attorney General

1 - Aaaiatant Attorney General
Crlnlnal Dlvlalon

hotej

See Beaorandtm
dated 10/2/73, prepared b
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TO DIR^OR, FBI (100-448092)

. ATT: INTO
t

FROM MILWAbKEE (100-15674) (P) 1 PAGE

VIETNAM veterans AGAINST THE tfAR/WlKTER SOLDI

(VVAW/WSO); IS - VVAW

A SOURCE, WHO HA5 SUPPLIED RELIABLE INFO IN PAST,

ADVISED INSTANT DATE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR CVVAW)

action scheduled at 10/30 A.M,, INSTANT, AT VETERANS ADMINISTRA-
]p

TION CVA) BUILDING, MILWAUKEE, UIS., WHICH WAS TO CONSIST OF

WAW representatives presenting a list of demands to VA

OFFIGlALSf HAS BEEN CANCELLED.

GSA SECURITY, MIPD, AND VA AUTHORITIES ADVISED,

administrative :

REI^TEL, 10/1 last,

MILWAUKEE SOURCE IS

END

0̂-26





bvc
SAC, Omaha (100-8410) 10/15/73

Director, FBI (100-448092)

VIETNAM-VETERANS AGAINST THE
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - VVAW/WPO
(Omaha Division)

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,
the Marxist-Lef^inist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives ^md other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO
but during its preparation the need for numerous offices to
examine their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for
example, an office with no member informants recently RUCM its
case to Chicago, commenting there was no information available
concerning the WAW/WSO. A review of files at PBIHQ, however,
disclosed there were active chapters within the territory of
this office which apparently had not been investigated. .

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility foiS

effective investigation of the WAVi/WSO, including the develop-
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced communication. For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters and individ
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 emd 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
list are identified with az^'«iJ^4erisk:a
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Letter to SAC# Omaha
Re : Vietnam Veterems Againat the War/

Winter Soldier Organization
100-448092

You should conduct appropriate preliminary in^iries
to identify the individuals Hated above and to detennine the
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to Identify other WAW/itfSO menbers who par-
ticipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 whioh gives guidance aa to the
acope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters.
National# regional and local coordinators and individuals who
attend the National Steering Committee meetings should be of
sufficient interest to warrant complete investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and international con-
tacta of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual ciraumstanoes
these investigations should resolve their veteran status#
determine if they had intelligence or other specialized train-
ing while in the. service# establish their reserve status if
any and, if so, whether they have access to classified informa-
tion. Reports should be submitted acccmipanied by appropriate
ADEX recoeoaendation.

leaders emd inereeieing cooperation with revolutionary groups,
it is felt this coverage should be isqproved upon. Any plans to
develop informants in the WAW/WSO must take into considera-
tion the fact that following the indictment of the eight
WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year# a purge within the
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many Individuals were
expelled because they were thought to be informants. During
the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning
infonoants idio testified as to how they were developed and
handled* There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership
is carefully analyzing this information to discover means to
detect informants . You should be sure any informemt directed

With regard to Informant coverage and develoi
a oCTnpilatlon of
your office
>sition to f\irni8h

Consider-

- 2
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iiettet t® SAC* Omaha
rq. Vietnam Veter€uib Against the War/

Winter Soldier organization
100-448092

against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny* It would also be desirable to review this situa-
tion with existing informants in order to make sure their
cover stories are air tight*

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter* you
should adviso the Bureau of the results of your review* the
current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant
coverage including member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity.



SAC, Philadelphia (100-52640)

1
10/15/73

Director, FBI (100-448092)

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS “ WAW/WTO
(Philadelphia Division)

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Refer^ced letter pointed out, among other things,

^ the Marxist-Leninist orientation of WAH/WSO leaders, their

i ;
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-

: ^ tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence

.

• ^ Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-

• ^ formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO
but during its preparation the need for numerous offices to

‘ examine their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for
. example, an office: with no member informants, recently RUC'd its :

- case to Chicago, commenting there was.no information available
- concerning the WAW/WSO. A review of files at PBIHQ, hwrever,

disclosed there were active chapters within the territory of
this office which apparently had not been investigated.

<
• -> ^

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for/
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the developV
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field L—
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced cocnmunication • For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/S^O regions and chapters and individ-
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
list are identified with an asterisk. / /

WAW/WSO ^

c.mp.s,.i— 2440 Kensington Avenue —..v.
^— Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19125
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Letter to SAC, Philadelphia
Se: Vietnam Veterana Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organization
100-448092

- WAW/WSO
BOX 4114
Mt. Penn# Pennsylvemia 19606

5ath Street
sle# Pennsylvania 17013

«9PV3?m9T7txeet
^^nonaus# Pennsylvania 18049

WAW/WSO
14 W. Broad Street
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18018

arrisBurg, Pennsylvania 17102
(717) 232-6794

hall
/

orrrstown, Pennsylvania 19401 /

You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquiries
to identify the individuals listed ed>ove and to determine the
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who par-
ticipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided
by Bvireau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance as to the
scope of investigations to be conducted In WAW/WSO matters.
National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who
attend the National steering Committee meetings should be of
sufficient interest to warrcmt complete investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and international con-
tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual cirsumstances
these Investigations should resolve their veteran status,
determine -if they had intelligence or other specialized- -train-
ing while in the service, establish their reserve sta^ui^'^^

'

any and, if so> whether they ha^'e access to clr.ssifled informa
tlon. Reports should be submitted acconq>anied by appropriate
ADEX reocanmendation. •

—
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Letter to SAC, Philadelphia
Re: Vietnam Veter2ms Against the War/

winter Soldier Organization
100-448092

With regard to Informant coverage and develoixaent,
a compilation of dataavall^l^a^ofJ|ji^^HH|^^H||^^^a)M^
your had
poaltion tQ_^fiarnSCinfQrmatlon concerning the VVAW/W80

\ consider-
j^^tn^MaSelat-Leninis^rewlutlona^^^sSir^of WAW/WSO
leaders and Increasing cooperation with revolutionary groups,
it Is felt this coverage should be Improved upon. Any plans to
develop Informants In the WAW/WSO must take into considera-
tion the fact tdiat following the indictment of the eight
WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge within the
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals were
expelled because they were thought to be informants. During
the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning
informants who testified as to how they were developed and
handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership
la carefully analyzing this information to discover means to
detect informants. You should be sura any infdrmant directed
against the WAW/W80 has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this situa-
tion with existing informants in order to make sure their
cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant
coverage Including member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a tiiMly basis of pertinent
activity.



SAC, Phoenix (100-7603)

Director, FBI (100-448092)

VIETHAM VETERANS AGAINST THE W^/
WINTER SQIX>tER'tSRGANIZATION

’

IS - VVAW/WSO
(Phoenix Division)

10/15/73

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Refeifenced letter pointed out, anong other things,
the Marxist-Leninist orientation of WAH/WSO leatders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO but
during its preparation the need for numerous offices to examine
their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for example,
an office with no member informants recently RDC'd its case to
Chicago, conmenting there was no information available concerning
the WAW/WSO. A review of files at FBIHQ, however, disclosed
there were active chapters within the territory of this office ^which apparently had not been investigated. /

Assoc.* Dir.
'

Asst. Dir.:

Admirt.

Ceti.,. Sir.t

Ext. Affoir.

Fll.t & Cm.
Cen, —

Ident. _

InspecHen

lr>t«ll.

Loborctery

pies. & Evel. ^
Spec. Inv. •

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop^
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to detemdne the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced communication. For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters and Individ-
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
list are identified with an asterisk.
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Letter to SAC, Phoenix
Re : VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092

You ^ould oonduct appr^rlate prellinlnary inquires
to Identify the Individuals listed above and to determine the
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other VVAW/MSO members who partic-
ipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided by
Bureau letter dated 6/2/73 which gives guidance as to the scope
of investigations to be conducted in WTW/WSO matters. National,
regional and local coordinators and individuals who attend the
National Steering committee meetings should be of sufficient
interest to warrant con^lete investigation in view of their role
in shaping tl)e policies and international contacts of the WAW/WSO.
Depending on individual circumstances, these investigations should
resolve their veteran status, determine if they had intelligence
or other specialized training while In the service , establish
their reserve status if any and, if so, whether they have access
to classified informati<m. Reports should be submitted aodom>
panied by appropriate ADEX recommendation.

ation with revolutionary groups , it is felt this coverage should
be in^roved upon. Any plans to develop informants in the WAW/WSO
must take into consideration the fact that following the indict-
ment of the eight WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge
within the ranks of the WAW/WSO took place axxi many individuals
were expelled because they were thought to be informants • During
the trail the defense spent a great deal of time questioning in-
formants who testified as to how they were developed and handled.

T *2 -

with regard to informant co
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office had I

to furnish Inforniatj
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vf/WSO leaders and increasing copper-



Letter to SAC , Phoenix
Re: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER" 0RGANI2ATICW.
100-448092

There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership is carefully
analyzing this Infonoation to discover means to detect informants.
You shbuld be sure any informant directed against the WAW/WSO
has a cover story which will stand close scrutiny. It would also
be desirable to review this situation with existing informants in
order to make sure their cover stories eure air tight.

VJithin 30 days from the receipt of this letter r you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the WAM/l-JSO within your division, informant
coverage Including itember Infonnante specifically identified
and steps you Intend to take to develop member Informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity.
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SAC, New York (100-160664)

Director, FBI (100-448092)

^VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - WAW/WPO
(New York Division)

10/15/73

A»toe. Ok. ^
A»»t. Ok.:

A^mkA.

Camp. $yst. ,

Ext. Affair* .

Pilas & Cam.

Caa. Inv. ^
tdaA*.

fflspactian ^
Waii.

Lobofotar)' _
& 6vol

ipac. lav. ..

Training - . _

La9al Caw'n..^

Talapbona Rm.

Okactar Sae'y

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Referenced letter pointed out, eunong oidier things,
the Marxist-Lenlnist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and tlie niilitairy. The letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO
but during its preparation the need for nimierous offices to
examine their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for
example, an office with no member informants recently RUC'd its
case to Chicago, commenting. there was no information available
concerning the WAW/WSO. A review of files at FBIHQ, however,
disclosed there were active chapters • Within the territory of
this office which apparently had not been investigated.

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop-
ment of member informeuits, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced communication. For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters and individ-
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
list are identified with an asterisk. /
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1 WAW/WSO
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Letter to SAC« NeW York
Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the. War/

Winter Soldier Organisation
100-448092

leaders etnd increasing cooperation with revolutionary groups,
it is felt this coverage although adequate at present, can be
improved upon. ^ Any plans to develop informants in the WAW/WSO
must take into consideration the fact that following the indict-
ment of the eight WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge
within the ranks of the WAW/lfSO took place and many individuals
were expelled because they were thought to be informants. During
the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning
informemts who testified as to how they wore developed and
handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership
is carefully analyzing this information to discover means to
detect -informants. You should be sure any informant, directed
against the WAW/HSO has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this situa-
tion with existing informants in order to make sure their
cover stories are air tight*

within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review^ the
current status of the WAW/HSO within your division, informant
coverage including member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity.

With regard to informant
a conpilation of data available as
your office had

ing the

WAW/WSO
_ Consider-

onary posture of VVAW/WSO



SAC, St. Louis (100-21603) 10/15/73

Director, FBI (100-448092)

i'yVlETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - WAW/WSO
(St. Louis Division) ^

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Refe^nced letter pointed out, among other things,
the Marxist-Leninist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO but
during its preparation the need for numerous offices to examine
their coverage became apparent. In one instance^ for example,
an office with no member informants recently RUC'd its case to
Chicago, commenting there was no information available concerning
the WAW/WSO. A review of files at FBIHQ, however, disclosed
there were active chapters within the territory of this office .

which apparently had not been investigated. ^
As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for

j
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO , including the develop- •

ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning caption^ group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the in^ort of the information in
referenced communication. For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters axid individ-
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
list are identified with an asterisk.
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Letter to SAC> St. Louis
Re* VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092

Ave
BBOUri 65201

hic.

You should conduot appropriate prellmineury inquires
to identify the individuals listed above and to determine the
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who partic-
ipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided by
Bureau letter dated 6/2/73 which gives guidance as to the scope
of investigations to be conducted in WAW/v;S0 matters. National,
regional and local coordinators and individuals who attend the
National Steering Committee meetings should be of sufficient
interest to warrant complete investigation in view of their role
in shaping the policies and international contaots of the WAW/wso.
Depending on individual circumstances, these Investigations should
resolve their veteran status, determine if they had intelligence
or other specialized training while in the service, establish
their reserve status if any and, if so, whether they have access
to classified information. Reports should be sizbodtted aocom-
panied by appropriate ADBX recommendation.

is;

tip

With regard to informant^fflvggg^an^development, a
compilation of_^ta availabe as of shgi^ your

had
to furnish infol^SSfl^^o^ernTn^th^^^A^wso^^^^^^^^lM^Bi^^

Considering the Marxtst-LS!n5^^^
revoiutTOTar^poBtS^^^^W!w/WSO leaders and increasing cooper-
ation with revolutionary groups, it is felt this coverage should
be is^roved upon. Any plans to develop informants in the WAW/WSO
must take into consideration i^e fact that following the indict-
ment of the eight WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge
within the remks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals
were expelled because they were thought to be informants. During
the trail the defense spent a great deal of time questioning in-
formants who testified as to how they were developed and handled.
There should be no doubt the WAH/WSO leadership is carefully
analyzing this Information to discover means to detect informants.

> 2 -



Letter to SAC, St. Louis
Re: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092

•<VV-S';.

'.•vN.

.''iV'*

rii'&v

You should be sure any informant directed against the WAW/WSO
has a cover story which will stand close scrutiny. It would also
be desirable tO review this situation with existing informants in
order: to make sure their cover stories are air tight,

within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the WAM/lv’SO within your division, informant
coverage includ^g member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity

.



SAC, San Antonio (100-12620) 10/15/73

Director, FBI (100-448092)

^VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - WAW/l'JPO
(San Antonio Division)

,1 ^

A»sftc. Dir. _
Attf. Di#.:

Sjrst. ,

Ext. Alfeiri

.

A Com.

Cen. Inv. _
Idem. —

Int^eclien .
r«irel(.

Leborstary .
Plan. ‘A Evol

Sp*<. Inv.

Treininp -

Laoal Coun. ^
Talapbone Em.

Director SeeV

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as sd^ove.

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,
the Marxist-Leriinist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO
but during its preparation the need for numerous offices to
examine their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for
example, an office with no member informants recently RUCd its
case to Chicago, commenting there was no information available
concerning the WAW/WSO. A review of files at PBIHQ, however,
disclosed there were active chapter8-.wittin. the_.territory of
this office which apparently had' 'hot been investigated.

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop-
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage, bearing in mind the imp^ort of the information in
referenced communication. For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions cuid chapters and individ
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
if?^ with an asterisk.
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Letter to SAC, San Antonio
Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organization
100-'448092

: A-

^
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' .w:*

/WAW/WSO
Oleo Strut Coffee House
PO Box 1265
Killeen/ Texas 76541

You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquiries
to identify the individuals listed above and to determine the
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who par-
ticipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance as to the
scope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters.
National, regional euid local coordinators and individuals who
attend the National Steering Ccxmittee meetings should be of
sufficient interest to warrant complete investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and international con-
tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual cirsumstances
these investigations should resolve their veteran status,
determine if they had intelligence or other specialized train-
ing while in the service, establish their reserve status if
any and, if so, whether they have access to classified informa*
tion. Reports should be submitted acoompemied by appropriate
ADEX recommendation.

With regard to informant covyja
a cOTipllation ofdat^avallabl^a^of^^B
your office had
position tpfurnTsI^TnformatloS^concernin

age and dev€ Lopment

,

ife_aii£2W8

positior^^furnlshintormatloj^concernin^^j^V^W/WSO
considerr

in^^h^HaScTst-Leninis^revolutTonarypostur^or yVAW^^BQS!,^;;

leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary gx^oups,
it is felt this coverage can be improved upon. Any plans to
develop informants in the WAW/WSO must take into considera-
tion the fact that following the indictment of the eight
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WAW/;^0 aotlviets in Florida last year, a purge within the
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals were
expelled beoause they were thought to be informants* During
the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning
informants who testified as to how they ware developed and
handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership
is carefully analyzing this information to discover means to
detect informants. You should be sure any informant directed
against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny. It ^uld also be desirable to review this situa-
tion with existing informants in order to make sure their
cover stories are air tight.

Within .30. days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review^ the ^

current status of the WAW/WSO within your divisioni informant
coverage including member Informants specifically identified
and steps you Intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a tiroly basis of pertinent
activity.



SAC, New Orleans <100-19054)

-

MrT
- Mr.
- Mr.

10/15/73
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

IS - WAW/WFO
(New Orleans Division)

ReBulet dated 10/4/73. captioned as above.
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Letter to SAC , New Orleans
Re j VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092

- You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquires
to identify the individuals listed above and to determine the
extent of their WAW/MSO activity. You should also condwt
sufficient inquiry to Identify other WAW/WSO members who partic-
ipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided by
Bureau letter dated 6/2/73 which gives guidance as to the scope
of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters. National#
regional and local coordinators emd individuals who attend the
National Steering Ccmmittee meetings should be of sufficient
interest to w^rant complete investigation in view of their role
in shaping the policies and International contacts of the WAW/WSO.
Depending on individual circumstances# these investigations should
resolve their veteran status# determine if they had intelligence
or other specialized training while in the service# establish
their reserve ste^us if any and# if so, whether they have access
to classified information. Reports should be submitted Mcom-
panied by appropriate AOEX recommendation.

With regard to informant coveragean^dewlopment, a
compilation of data availabe as your

had ^||HH||mH||||[|HHP|P[||||||HH|||||||^^^^^^^^go8iti^^^^
to furnish

Considering the Marxist^LenlnTB^^^
revoiu^^Wir^pos?ur^o^^WAW/WSO leaders and increasing cooper-
ation with revolutionary groups# it is felt this coverage should
be improved upon. Any plans to develop informants in the WAW/WSO
roust take into consideration the fact that following the indict-
ment of the eight WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year# a purge
within the ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals
were expelled because they were thought to be informants . During
the trail the defense spent a great deal of time questioning in-
formants who testified as to how they were developed and handled.
There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership is carefully
analyzing this information to discover means to detect informants.
You should be sure any informant directed against the WAWA^SO
has a cover story which will stand close scrutiny. It would also
be desirable to review this situation with existing informants in
order to make sure their cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter # you
should advise the S'* "eau of the results of your review# the
current status of tlie WAW/WSO within your division# informant
coverage including member Informants specifically identified'
and steps you intend to take -to develop roen^r informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
aotivity. --

(



SAC / Pittsburgh (100-17114) 10/15/73

Director, FBI (100-448092)

-y vIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - WAW/WSO .

(Pittsburgh Division)

ReBulet dated 10/4/73 , captioned as above

.

Referenced letter pointed out, an»ong other things

,

the Marxist-Leninist orientation of WAW/J'JSO leaders , their
apparent willingness to cooperate witli Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO but
during' its preparation the need for numerous offices to examine
their coverage beca;;:e apparent. In one instance, for example,
an office with no member informants recently RUC'd its case to
Chicago, cocsaentlng there was no information available concerning
the WAK/5^SO. A review of files at PBIHQ, however, disclosed /

there were active chapters within the territory of this office Ji,

which apparently had not been investigated. Ca

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for (
effective investigation of the WAW/’WSO, including the develop-
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced communication. For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters and individ-
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73

—list are identified with an
- ///; .; / ij
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Letter to SAC , Pittsburgh
Re ; VIETTNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092

You should conduct appropriate prelimiruury inquires
to identify the individuals listed above and to detenoine the
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who paurtic-
ipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided by
Bureau letter dated 6/2/73 which gives guidance as to the scope
of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters. National,
regional and lopal coordinators and Individuals who attend the
National Steering Committee meetings should be of sufficient
interest to warrant complete investigation in view of their role
in shaping the policies and international contacts of the WAW/WSO.
E)epending on individual circixmstances, these investigations should
resolve their veteran status, determine if they had intelligence
or other specialized training while in the service, establish
their reserve status if any and, if so, whether they have access
to classified information. Reports should be submitted accom-
panied by appropriate ADEX recorroendation

.

V7ith regard to informant coverag^an^^^elopment, a
coit^ilationo^da^^^^^^||^^^^^ll|||H^^^^^^^^Q(ws your
office had
to furnish infoCTi^ion concerning the

Considering the Marxist-Leninist
revolutionary posture of WAW/I'JSO leaders and increasing cooper-
ation with revolutionary groups, it is felt this coverage should
be improved upon. Any plans to develop informants in the WAW/WSO
must take into consideration the fact that following the indict-
ment of the eight WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge
within the ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals
were es^elled because they were thought to be Informants. During
the trail the defense spent a ^eat deal of time questioning in-
formants who testified as to how they v^ere developed and handled.
There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership is carefully
analyzing this information to discover means to detect Informants.
You should be sure any informant directed against the WAW/WSO
has. a cover story which will stand close scrutiny. It would also
be desirable to review this situation with existing informants in
order to make sure their cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the' WAW/WSO within your division, informant
coverage including member informants specifically . identified
and steps you intend to take to develop ii»mber informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity. ... 2 - ^



SAC, Portland (100-12313)

Director, FBI (100-448092)

/ /VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - WAW/WSO
(Portland Division)

10/15/73
tit

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Comp. Sys*. .

En. Affoiro .
Files & Com,

Gen. Inv.

Refe|;enced letter pointed out, among other things,
the Marxist-Leninist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutian5u:y groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI , Central Intelligence
Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/T-JSO but
during its preparation the need for numerous offices to examine
their coverage became apparent. In one Instance, for. example,
an office with no member informants recently RUC'd its ease to
Chicago, commenting there was no information available concerning
the WAW/WSO. A review of files at FBIHQ, however, disclosed
there were active chapters within the territory of thj-s office
which apparently had not been investigated.

'

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop-
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced conununication. For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters .and individ-
\3als connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
list are identified with an eisterisk.
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Letter to , Portland
Re: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092

You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquires
to identify the individuals listed above and to determine the
extent of their WAW/VSO activity , You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who partic-
ipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided by
Bureau letter dated 6/2/73 which givos guidance as to the scope
of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters. National,
regional and local coordinators and Individuals who attend the
National steering Coiraaittee meetings should be of sufficient
interest to warrant con^lete investigation in view of their role
in shaping the policies and international contacts of the WAW/WSO.
Depending on individual circumstances, these investigations should
resolve their veteran status , determine if they had intelligence
or other specialized training while in the service, establish
their reserve status if any and, if so, whether they have access
to classified information. Reports should be submitted accom-
panied by appropriate ADEX recommendation.

With regard to informant goverjigo aniji flfivalnpmanfe . a
compilation of data availabe as o
office had
to furnish.mrorniaiH-Qn AonTm-ning

Considering the Marxis
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Letter to SAC , Portland
Re: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092

revolutionary poature of WAW/WSO leaders and increasing cooper-
ation with revolutionary groups, it Is felt this coverage al-
though adequate at present, can be Improved upcn. Any plans to
develop informants in the VVM4/V1SO must taXe into consideration
the fact that following the indictment of the eight WAW/WSO
activists in Florida last year, a purge within the ranks of the
WAW/WSO took place and nany individuals were expelled because
they were thought to be informants. During the trail the defense
spent a great ^eal of time questioning informants who testified
as to how they were developed and handled. There should be no
doubt the WAW/\JSO leadership is carefully analyzing this infor-
mation to discover means to detect informants. You should be
sure any informant directed against the WAW/WSO has a cover
story which will stand close scrutiny. It would also be
desirable to review this situation with existing informants in
order to make sure their cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant
coverage including member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member Informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity.

- 3 «
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7t39PM MITEL 13/11/75 L3K

TO D^ECTOR (133-448092)

15674r (P) 2 PAGESFROM MI!

\/IETNAM veterans against the WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORgW^

(WAU/.WSO) IS - VVAW^

A SOURCE, WHO HaS SUPPLIED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN

THE PAST, advised 10/11/75 THAT APPROXIMATELY 50 INDIVIDUALS

SOME REPRESENTING THE VVAW , MET IN FRONT OF VETERANS ADMIN

ISTRATION (VA> BUILDING, WATER AND BUFFALO STREETS , MILWAUKEE

10/11/75. THEY ENTERED BUILDING ANDWISCONSIN, 10:53 A.M

PROCEEDED TO DISRUPT NOR?4AL ' WORKING ROUTINE BY WALKING, RUNNING

and shouting slogans THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING. NO ARRESTS

EPORTEDNOR INCIDENTS OF VIOLENC

,Y.. LOCAL STAABOVE disruption HAD TELEVISOR COVERAG

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION (GSA) SECURITY

MILWAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT, AND VA AUTHORITIES ADVISED OF

demonstration
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position to fximieh infornation ..

S^h^lSxflt-Hninis^ovoIufiSSS^^stur^^WAW/vrep ;

leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary groups,

it is felt this coverage can be improved upon. Aiv pi«ns to

develop informants in the WAW/W50 must take into considera-

tion the fact that following the indicant of

WAM/WSO activists in Florid* l«»t,ye*r , -a purgej':wl^hi%,,,«e^:»

ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many .indiyiduaU were

expelled because they were thought to

the trial the defense spent a great deal of time gueaticining

informants wKb tfes^ as to how they were deyelo^d .^d.;^:-

Hmdledw There should be no doubt the yVAW/WSp, ^adership

is carefully analysing this information to discoyer._^an# to

detect informants. You should be sure any info^n^^rec^’
against the VVAW/lreo ^
sSrutinylw ; It wouX« »;^,ba
tSSa
cover stories - are .air



Letter to' SAC

,

Re : Vietneon Veterans A^alnM the
winter Soldier Organisation

100-448092

Within 30 days fron the receipt of this letter

should advise the Bureau of the Msi^ts of yw
current i

coverage

order thet you may be i^prieed on a tijnely baale or pertinent

activity.

status of the WAW/W80 within your division, inforoaj

t including nenber informants specifieelly identifl^,

and steps you intend: to take to develop member informants in



SM, Baitiroore;: (100-27909);

Directory FBI (100-448092)

^ETOAM VEOERANS AGAINST THE WAl^
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATICMi^^fc^'
IS - WAW/WPO

' ••:

(Baltimore Division)

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,
the llarxist-Lehinist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups 2md individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence .

Agency and the military.
.
The letter was intended to be in-

formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO
but during its preparation the need for numerous offices to
examine their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for

'

exan^le, an office with no member informants recently RUCd its
case, to Chicago, cpusaenting there was no information available
concerning the WAW/WSO. A review of files at . FBIBQ,_ however

,

disclosed there were active chapters within tberthtrrlt^^
this office which apparently had not been investigated. -

'

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/l^O, Including the develop^
raent of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in

.4.^
refereni^d connaunicatioh. . 'Pot your additional InfoxmatiOT in^l
thlB_regard/rli8t8of.WAH/^pTregibns;and;;C^apten'£^d^indiyi'd-
uaiS;Coimected*thereWith'''diS^;' 9/8/73;^and;';‘';4/5/73';;.^seliMe^fthe|^|
foilOTing located within yoiir division .-j^JEnteiiM^on
list are identified with an asterisk.
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Letter to SAC, Baltimore
Res Vietnam Veterans Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organization
100-448092

handled. There should be no doubt the VVAW/irao ,ieaaeMnxp^j.;.>^^^^^

is carefully analyzing this information to discover imtos

detect informants. You should be sure any informant direote^i®

against the WAM/WSO has a cover story which will stand close;;

scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this, si^ua-:

tion with existing informants in order to make sure their

cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you

should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the

current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant

coverage including member informants specifically identified

and steps you intend to take to .develop member informants

order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent

activity.
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VVAH/WM Km a oovar story which will stMjH
sct^iw^ '• iV would also be desirable to review thls^slti

tion with existii^ inloimsats in order to make sure tnei:

cover stories' MS' air: -v

within 30 days from the receipt of this Wtter
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review,

current status of the WAW/MSO within your division, inf

coverage including member informants specifically Identi

and steps you Intend to take to develop member informant

order that you^roay be apprised on
activity*



iiea^rfsLi

SAC /Albany (100-22519)
0 AJ^c&ujr \AVV— # •

.

p- . . ..

Director, PBI^ (100-448^92) UteASSjHE^''^^

' VZBTHAM VBTERAMS AGAINCT-
'taTilWnciB

. C',%V.lKTVCt rtOrtlMT
'-'

'-'i;?'^^'
‘

WIN^R SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - WAW/WPO
(Albwy Division). -...Z.-^:. ’

- • '•.«v*s

#9 ' '

AsM<. Dir.

Aaa*. Oif.:'

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,

the Marxist-Leninist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their

apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc represents-

tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals, v^H
and their plana to infiltrate the PBI, Central Intelligence"' uv{:§|^p

Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in- - '

formative as to the current situation wititin the WAW/WSO
but during its preparation the need for numerous offices to

^eir coverage became apparent. In one instance, for

example, an office with no member informants recently ROCd its

case to Chicago, connentittg there was no infomation available

concerning the WAW/WSO. A review, of files at FBUQ, however, -
,

disclosed there were active chapters within the territory of

this office which apparently had not been inveal^gated.

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for

effective iavesUgation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop-

mant of menJjer Informants, lies with each Individual field

office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files

concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the infora»tton in

refe^,ced '.comBmnicatlon;;^., For; ypw..^itio^,^ln£OTM^n in|||^f^

uals connected therewi^ dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the^-^^

following located within'’ your divisicm. Entries the 4/5/73
list are identified with, an asteris)c. -,^. -.:v . I .1 a

.- .... . . . .. .• :,v / - L
—
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Lettoir to SAC, Albany
Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the Kar/

Winter Soldier Organiaaticn
100-448092 -

You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquiries
to identify the Individuals listed above and to determiM the
extent of their WAW/WBO activity. You should also ,ep^upt w
sufficient inquiry to Identify other WAW/W80 msmbeni Whb'pu^
tioipated in this activity at the looatimts noted. Be guided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance as to the
sc<^ of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters.
National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who
attend the National Steering Comnittee meetings should be of
sufficient interest to warrant ooivplete investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and international con-
tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual cirsumstanoes
these investigations should resolve their veteran status,
determine if they had intelligence or other specialised train-
ing while in the service, establish their reserve status if
any and, if so, whether th^ have access to classified lnforma<
tion. Reports should be submitted accompanied by appropriate
ADEX recosmendatlon.

With regard tp informant'' eo>^

narxxsr-iieninist revolutionary posture .of WAW/lffiO • •

leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary groups
it is felt this coverage oan be l^royed. upon... Any

.
plans.^,tp

develop..informwits^inithe ^yy^/^0„^8VS5*b"'tn:tb"dbn8"idera%
tion .^e fact that follbwlng. ^e indictoiant of th^e^^^

VVAM/WO' activists in' Plbrl^' last'year > a' ‘w^
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals Werevi
e}q>elled because they were thought to be Infcnndants . 'During
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SAC^ ScUi Francisco (100-71012)
TT^.tC''

i6/i5/73^:i-B.-

Director, FBI (100-448092)

mimiraBT thic^VIETNAM
ig:^Bn}minTF.B oRfiMnamnn
is - WAW/WFO
(San Francisco Division)

ReDulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as atiovei^'
-S;

."I?

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,
the Harxist-Lenlniat orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence

.

Agency and the military* The letter was intended to be in-, i..

formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO
but during its preparation the need for numerous offices to
examine their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for
example, an office with no member informants recently RUC'd its
case to Chicago, conroenting there was no information availed>le
concerning the WAH/WSO. A review of files at FBIHQ, however,

,

disclosed there were active chapters within the territory
this office vrtiich apparently had not been investigate^.'

'

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop-
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced comnunication. For your additional information in t

this regard,
.
lists of WAW/WSO regions and (diapters^and indiyid^^^

uals -connected therewith dat^ 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose' the'""—

^

following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
list are identified with an ^tVii^sk. '

^
“maileoIo Francisco WAW/WSO

^

Box 151

t

ern Francisco, California 94103
415)

• •826^5638-



./ 4919"Tela^aph Avanua-.'s^rV-..
"'• "v;

(415) 654-1019 '.
'

-,

2635 Middlefield Road
Redirood City, California 94062

J415) 364-3321

San Francisco Stata WAW/WSO
c/o Student Activities Modulux

• Cal. State Oniversity"-
1600 Hollwy1600 Holloway Avenue - " -

San Francisco, California 94132
(415) 861-5468

WAW/WSO
215 Rig^s Street
Santa Cruz, California 95060

Monterey WAW*
467 Alvarado Street Rn 419
PO Box 1501 >'

Monterey, California 93940
(408) 373-2729

You should conduct appropriate prelisdnary inquiries
to identify the individuals listed above and to deterndne the>J; J
extent", of. .their 'WAW/W8d''’activdtir-;i.tX<^K'ihbaldl'alsoXoondwj^
suffioieht inquiry:" to identify other V\^W/Wp m«ibore;V
tieipated in this activity at the l^atdons^noted^^’^i^d^
by Bureau 'letter dated 8/^/73.%d)iidh'''9lvas'''^idanm.!aBC;tbV^^l^^^
soope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/ifSO ^ttersV 7 :

'

Wational, regional and local ooordinators and individuals who
attend the NatiOTsI Steering Cossiittee meetings should be of
sufficient interest to warrant oogq>let<t investigatiw|,in. view
of' 'iiieir ro'le- in-ldiapihgV^ the'"']^iieieB7:’andJi-iht4ui^||^^^-^n
tacts of the WAW/WSO.- Depshdihg ohTiUidivldual^tTclrsunStahdes
these Investigations shpuld resolve: ^elr yejtorm:^s(;atus«
determine if theyihed; lhtelligei^:''orCpthair7«^ciyi^»ld::^:tgaiij^;s|l
Ing. while in., the. serviced "establish ^ei^g '"re'ser^’’ ‘status - If
any andf If^ sor vdie^ef they iM3i^^apoess:;,te,;p3^S8^
tion, . Reports should bei subedytad^adoiMpanted by^^



Letter to SAC f San Franclsoo vOv;-;

Ret Vletnw Veterane Againet the War/
Winter Soldier Organization

100-448092

With regard' to inforiwuit'

a cMipilation
your office had
poflltlon to fumzBuinroBQetionvooneeming the ;

Consider-
TS^Th^JarjeTst^ninist revoI«?ISiary posture of,yv»W/WSO ’i

leaders and Increasing cooperation with revolutionary grouE^
it is felt this coverage should be improved upon» r _

_*it is felt this coverage should be improved upon. Any plans to

develop informants in the WAW/'WSO must take into considera-

tion the fact that following the indictment of the eight
WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge within the

ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals were
expelled because they were thought to be informants. During

,

the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning
informants who testified as to how they were developed and
handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership

is carefully analyzing this information to discover means to

detect informants. You should bo sure any informant directed
against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny. It would also be desirable to reviw 1*^ sltua-

.

tion with existing Informants in order,;to ..maXtuf^,.^^^^

cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the WAW/WSO within your division. Informant
coverage including member informants specifically identified

and steps you intend to take to develop member informahts in

order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity.



FBI (100-448092)



position to gurnlsnjitotaation conoorpinq thii_WAW/W8p.-,r

leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary groups#

it is felt this coverage stould be improved upon. Any plans to

develop informants in the. WAW/WSO must take Into^consider^

tton the fact that following the indictment of the eight
.

WAWAraO activists in Florida last year, a paw^wlthlii^the^^^^

ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many lndiyl4t*ff
. T

expelled because they were titought to be informants. During >£

the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning ;

informants who testified as to how they wore develop ^end

handled . ^ere should be" nb; doubt the yVAW/1ffWJleadershlpp#|^^

is carefully analysing tKiT information'* to discover me^s to|^
dotedt ’informantsi You should be sure any infora^t direoted^l

against the WASf/W8p hM. a. cover, story^whi<dj will et^dclose^l
scrutiny. lt“would aiiW,r|*:deslrable to review.,^? sltua-j?:ft|

tloh with existing inform*mj». ^ ^
cover', stories 'are air'.tightVi®.',--/- ^

i"'



letter to SAC, Springfield^U • V

VietJiam Veterans Againiat the War/
Winter Soldier Organization

100>448092



SACr Houston <100-12219) AV/ AW/ w «r

A««o<. Oir. ^
As«». Dir.s

Atfmift. -
^

-

C*mp. Syst. .

Cal. Afl«ir» .

fiUs A CsM.

' 6«n. Inv.

Idas*.

Infpsetlsn _
tnut\. -
La^ro*^ ^
Plan. A.6v*l.

Spacl lav. ^
TfohtlAQ

Lsool Cawn. •
Ta1s^0Ae*R(n<

Oiractar Sa«*v

Diractor, FBX (100-448092)

M ’"r;! ^VI^AK VBTBRAMS AGAZKST THB HAS/
iriHTBk SOU>IER ORGAHZZATXOM
IS - WAH/HPO
(Houston Division) >- 4'-

RaBulat dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Referenced letter pointed out, euaong other things,

the Marxiflt-Leninist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
.

;

apparent willingness to co<^rate with Soviet-bloc representa-

tives and other foreign revolutionary grox^s and individualSj-;;/,^^^

and their plana to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the ollitary. The letter was intended to in- vjg

.>fbrmatlve as to the’ current situation within the WAW/wsO .v|.

but during its - preparation the need for numerous offices to

exanlne their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for

example, an office with no wember inforx«ants recently RUC’d its

case to Chicago, ooRSMnting there was no information avaU^Ifc^^
concerning the WAH/HSOw A x^imt 6t files at PBIHO, hbweverv-^^WjJ

disclosed there were active chapters within the territory of Vf/f

this office which apparently had not been investigated.

As noted in referenced letter, the' responsibility for -<M
effective investigation of the WAH/WSO, including the devel<^
aent of member inforaants, lies with each individual field

office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files .4
-

coneeming captioned group to detsrBine the adequacy, of y^ur

coverage bearing In mind the li^wrt of the informatiw in'"

reference cowaunlcation. For your additional information

this regard, lists of WAR/WSO regions and chapters,^ l^ivid^
uals cOThected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the-^-r^^^P

following located within your division. Entries^on tte V
list are identified with an asterisk:;” :

- - ^ ^

1 - Chicago (100-50772)

FBGssjg/mam ..

'"aa '"ocr

t

6 'ia73 I

MAIL ROO

MAILED.?:

casasss' g~(X!y*—

^i.1- V-- *2

.TELETY.BEIJNITCD



Letter to SAC, Houston
.

Re : Vietnam Veterans Against the War/
Winter Soldier Organization

100-448092

You should condtict appropriate preliroiha^ inquiries ^

to Identify the individuals listed above amd to determine the
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who par-
ticipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance as to the .

scope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters.
National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who^
attend the National Steering Coiunittee meetings should’’ ba'^bf ’^
sufficient Interest to warrant complete investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and international con-
tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on Individual eircumstanees
these investigations should resolve their veteran status,
determine if they had intelligence or other specialized train-
ing while in the se^lce, establish their reserve, status^.,

any and, if so, ;diether they have access to clas^sified' informa'
tion. Reports should be sv^itted accompanied by appropriate'^
ADEX recommendation.

With regard to informant covera^
’ailablea compilation oi^l

your office had fl||

position to furnls

^^^^^^^^Sxisc^ei^nis^revolutionary
,

V^W/l^Ov;-,
leaders and increasing cooperation with re'^ltitidhary; groups

V

it is felt this coverage should be improved upon. Any plans
develop informants in the WAW/WSO must take into considera'e^
tion the fact that following the Indictment of the eight a:.
WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge within the
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals i^re



Letter to. SAC, .Houaton.,-,"- n3.'-’;f^—

.

Re: Vietnam V6ter«ms Against the War/
Winter Soldier OrganizatiOT ' -

100-448092 _

expelled because they were thbught^j^
the trial the defense spent a great deal of t^, WStionlng^
inform^ts whO’ testified as to how they wer^ develoM.d ^an%|^:J|

handled* There should _ be hb doubt-the WAW/WM leaderaWp-r-v-^ji^^

is carefully analyzing" this infbrmation to discover^ means,

detect informants. You should be sure any informant directed

against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close

scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this situa-

tion with existing informants in order to make sure their

cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you

should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the

currant status of the WAW/WSO within your division, infomant
coverage including member informants specifically identified

and steps you intend to take to develop member infonnahts in

order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent

activity.



SAC, Little Bock (100-4I5ft)

Oirector, FBI (100-448092)

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE MAR/ _ , ,

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANI2ATIOH.«^.-= jji IS blHl/--nb5'u'l

klU:dl0^H

R:
ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

pM,'m
..v

••

A«««c. Dir.

A«>t. Oir.i,

Cenp. Si'll.

EiN.’ Affair*

FlUi & Cei»

Gee. lav. _

InipacHee_
laiell.

Xo^reiory _
Plan. & 6val.

Spec. Inv. ^
*T«oin»nf

'

Le^elCevn...

Telephen* Pm.

Refechoed letter pointed out, among other things,
the Harxist-Leninist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tlves and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,

. r'M
and their plans to infiltrate tiie FBI, Centred. Intelligence .y,

Agency and the military* The letter was intended to be inr/.«'

formative as to the current situation within the WAM/WSO but .' vMl;
during its preparation the need for numerous offices to examine V^j';

their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for example, Vr
an office with no member informants recently R0C*d its case to ^
Chicago, commenting there was no information available conceming<^
the WAW/WSO, A review of files at FBIHQ, however, disolosad..^j^^^^
there were active chapters within the tenitoty of -Jt^'s of

f

which apparently had not been investigate.

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the developr
ment of member infozouuits, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your t:r

coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced communication.., For yOxu: additional.^infqnutibn in.:.

this regard,
.
lists ofWAW/w^ r^ions and cHa^eis 'and indiyid-.^.;,

uals. connect^ therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the -r-

following located within division.- Entries on .the, 4/5/73^:'
list are identified with an asterisk. : Vy/C/--/ -'

pro.OR Ol

—
1 r- Chicago (100-50772)|i/^

TELETYPE UNIT I I

'
.

• > r->7 *
.• V

OCT 151973



tetter:.:to- SAC>;- Litble-l'Roek^S^v;- '-'Si:

Re: VIETHAM VETERAl^'^AGAINOT
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIEATiON: :

100-44

yS.VtfeV
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lopcMntf a

otroatiop concerning the WAW,
Considering the Harxi8t<-lien

revolutioiTary posture of VVSRTWSO leaders and increasing cooper-

ation with revolutionary groups, it is felt this coverage should .

be improved upon. Any plans to develop infpnaants^in 1*e vyAW/jreOj

must take into consideration the fact that following, the indidt-}^g

inant of the eight WAW/W80 activists in Florida last year, a purg^§

within the ranks of the VVAH/WSO took place and m^y individuals ;^!

were expelled because they were thought to be informants . D^lng
the trail the defense spent a great deal of time questioning in-; :;f

formants who testified as to how they were developed and handled. ;~

There should bo no doubt the WAWA^SO leadership is carefully

analyzing this information to discowr means t to . detect .ihfornumlW

YOU should be'"sure an^' informal diwctM aga^^ VVAW/Wgo^^
has a cowr story which will stlBUidIclose.sp^ti3iy.ij^It..wuld:.al8^

be desirable to review this eituatlon wl^"
order to make sure their coyer stories are air tight i

''



rK'"

,

,

Re: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE IfAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-^4809'2'-'.-' - --W-

'
•

'within 30 days from the receipt of this letter

shouldradvise the Bureau of the results of yp«r reyi^,,.

current status of the VVAWASO within your division, inf<

TOverage including member
and 8tep8:.ybu iixtend to take to develop

order that you may be apprised oh a timely basis of p^i^

activity.'.'-
•



10716/73(ioo-15819)

Director, FBI (100-448092)

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST OHE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

(Mixmea^lis;

- ReBuiet dated 10/4/73 * captioned as abovei -

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,

the Marxist-Leninist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their

apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-

tivea and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,

and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-

formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO but

during its preparation the need for numerous offices to examine-;£^^

their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for example,

an office witli no member informants recently RUC'd its case to

Chicago, commenting there was no information available concerning/#
the WAW/WSO. A review of files at PBIHQ, hcwever-, disclosed .

there were active chapters within the territory of this office \l
which apparently had not been investigat^. ^ ^ ^

,

As noted in referenced letter, the res^hsibili^ fcw^^^
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop-
ment of member informants , lies with each individual field

office. Accordingly, you should thorou^ly review your files :|p
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in

referenced communication. For your additioned inforination in

this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters and individ- ^

uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries bn the 4/5/73_
list are identified with an asterisk. . nO //) ^' ,. 4/ C/r /, 7

ext. Allslr» .

Files & C«A.

- Gee. lev.

' * Ideet.*

InspeeMee

lelelf*
'

Ueboreiery •.

Flee. G Eval.

Spee. lev. ^
Treiein^

Lefol Coim. _
TeUphe«J^'V

OCT 161573

i - Chicago (100-50772)^.

PBG=3jg/ips|y-
MAIL^7,

OCT 151973

TELEtyPE UNIT tUD



L^ter 'to SAC , Minneapolis . >

Be: VIETNAM VETERANS ;AGAXNST Tffi.

WINTER SOLDIER ORGMIZATiON ;^^^^^^

100-448092

^erdem. South Dakota 57401 rw /

,
* You should conduct 'Impropriate. preli^nary ii%u^os^.jJ^^

to identify the individuals listed abovCimCtp:^^
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also eoi^twt^r^ '^

sufficient inquiry to, identify other VVAW/rap^-monm?^Sr.H§te
participated in this activity at the locations noted; ^

guided by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance

to the scope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO
matters. National, regional and local coordinators and

individ\ial8 who attend the National Steering Conaalttee meetings

should be of sufficient Interest to warrant complete investiga-

tion in view of their role in shaping the policies and inter-

national contacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual
,

circumstances these investigations should .resolve their yetewnl
statue, determine if they had intelligence or other special!*^
training while in the service, estabUsh their reserve status

if any and, if so, whether they have access to classified
information. Reports should be submitted accon^Mmied by

|si^ U'Sljj

HE

1

p^Xsl

pir3



Letter to SAC ,
Minneapolia r .C- / .

Re: VIETNAM,VETERiiJS AGAINST THE '»KR/

/ WI^R ’SOI^DIER^DRGA^
100-448092.

direct^ against the WAM/WSO has a cover story which will ,

stand close scrutiny. It would also be desirable to reyiew

this situation with existing informants in order to i^e sure

their cover stories ue air tight, i

Within 30 days from ljie receipt of this
.

leti»

you should advise the Bureau of the results ' of your review,

the current status of the WAW/W60 within your diyisioi,

informant coverage including mienOser informants specifically

identified and steps you intend to take to develop menher

informants in order that you nay be apprised on a timely

basis pertinent activi^.
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.J.

ReTt
, , VIETSAM. VBTBRW»

^ dlriiod ^gaiwEft' &Vm’,
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s'tahd"' ol'we?'^i:wniitttyvti- -ifc^p^Wp^ls&'.liitfl^d^trSblS' to ; rejH

vlth 4U^«^!^^i^OTTOanV#yin' ordar tojMiko

., Wli^'in 30.daya fron.'tho reoaipt- of' tiilB ietfe^r>>:rv-^..--3

you should adylso tha-:Buroau of tha results, of yt>ur. ra^^ev^';‘'' ^

tha ourrant status of the WAN/WSO within yova dlvisibn, ; .

Infomant eovaraga including n^&bar Infomants sp^iflcally
idantiflad and steps you intend to taka to develop oM^ar

., •,^
informants in^^dar that you may be ^prised on a tllIialy^^'

basis pertinent activity.
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‘•iV -

Director , FBI

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST TUB WAR/
f

!

' jV^fVIETT^ VETERANS AGAINST THB W
WINTER ’iS^IER ORGANIZATION^^
IS - WAW/wsb,

, , '-A-'

(Newark Diviaion) .-
• '

;.
^ ‘

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Referenced letter pointed out , among other things

,

the Mearxist-L^inist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders , their
aonarent willinoness to cooperate with Soviet**bloc representa-



Ion concerning the WAW/WS
* Considering the >Uurxist'Lenlnifit

revolutloneury posture of WAWA^SO leaders and increasing cooper-
ation with revolutionary groups, it is felt this coverage should
be in^roved up«). Any plans to develop informants in the
WAHA'fSO must take into consideration the fact that following
the indictment of the eight WAWA^SO activists in Florida last
year, a purge within the ranks of the WAW/HSO took place and'
many individuals were expelled because they were thought to be,
infoirroants* During the trial the defense spent a great deal of^-

tin^ questioning informants who testified as to how they were
developed and handled. v^ .^ere

.
should be no doubt the, WAW/^0:g||

leadership is carefully arialyzing this information to' discover':'^
meems to detect informants . You should be sure any informant

'

directed against the WAWA^SO has a cover story which will
stand close. scrutiny . It would also be .desirable to review
this situatiotv with existing iniforttiants-ltf 6r^r^'tb-make”^^



Ldttdir/to SAC f Newarki5v..'^<^:;»t^^'£v^icv^-»i!i»

Re:' VIETNAM VETERANS AGAIIKT THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

100-448092 •. ^

, wlttin 30 day* from tJio r«c»l]^ of tW
^^^^|;Sl?^advlio the Bureau of the reaxats of yw reylw

the curf^^'statua of the WASf/WSO witWLh yoiir dlyleion^',

infoinaaftt coverage Including meinber Inforwants specifioal.

identified and atope you intend to take to develop aeinher

informanta in order that you may be apprised on a timely

basia pertinent activity.
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Letter to SAC« BirwingheiiVA; .-v; ^
Be: Vietnam Veterans Against: toe War/

Winter Soldier Organization
100'-44809a

With to Inforaiant coverao^ai^^evelojfment
* • to^asailablii ma coBipllation biT^

your office badtfjH
position to furnRn

consider-
Tngth^4ar5cist-LeninTs^rewlutionarypo8tS^Tt WAW/WSO
leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary groups,
it is felt this coverage should be improved upon. Any plana to
develop Informants in the WAW/WSO must take into considera-
tion the fact tSiat following the indictment of the eight
WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge within the
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals were

Diuringexpelled because they were thought to be infonoants
the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning
informants who testified as to how they wore developed and
handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership
Is carefully analysing this information to discover means to
detect informants. You should be sure any informant directed
against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this situa-
tion with existing informants in order to make sure their
cover stories are air tight.

within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant
coverage including member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent ..
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Letter 'to SAC, Boeton
.

:-ri<^-^-^i^-’i.-

Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the War/^^^>
, ..: . . .^.y...

Winter Soldier Organisation . *A-.;-ypv
-•

\

.100-448092
.. .

'

.r-

You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquiries
to Identify the individuals listed above and to determine the
extent of their WAH/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient Inquiry to Identify other WAW/W80 members par-
ticipated In this activity at the locative noted. Be guided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 «diieh gives guidance as to the
scope of Investigations to be conducted In WAW/W80 natters.
National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who-;
attend the Ha^onal Steering Coomittee meetings i^K>uld be of
sufficient interest to warrant oonplete investigation In view

'

of their role in shaping the policies and international ooh-
taots of the WAW/N50. Depending on individual elroumstaneeS

'

these investigations should resolve their veteran status,^- - ^
determine if th^ had intelligence or other si^oialised train-
ing while in the aervice, establish their rese^^ status
any and, if so, idwther they ha'^ .acoess .to elassified^
tion. Reports should iM' rasdtt^' acccnpani^ l^ appropria^ ^^

WAM/WSO-OMB
100 Arlington Streat
Boston, Massachusetts 02116



Letter to SAC» Boston
Sa: Vietn^ Veterans Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organization
100-448092.. V.

With regard to informant co^
a compilation ofdat^awilabl^^^o^B
your office
position to furnish informatioi^cCTicern e WAW/WBU

1^^ Consider-

_ WAW/WSO
leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary groupi
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Letter to SAC, Hew Haven
Be: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGAt4IZATION
100-446092 r^\:

With regard to informant co^ng^andde^lopment ,

a coii^llatio^o^dat^avail^l^a^o£^^^|^^^B||fl|H|uhow8 your
office had
to fumlflh WAW/WSO^^^^^^^BBBIIBMI

p considering the Marxist-Leninist
^ ^vo^ltlona^^po^ur^o^^w^^^^SO leaders and increasing cooper-

ation with revolutionary groups, it is felt this coverage should
be in^roved upon. Any plans to develop informants in the
WAW/l'JSO must take into consideration the fact that following
the indictment of the eight WAW/WSO activists in Florida last
year, a purge within the ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and
many individuals were e>?»elled because they were thought to be
informants. During the trial the defense spent a great deal of
time questioning informants who testified as to how they were
developed and handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO
leadership is carefully analysing this infoinnation to discover
means to detect informants. iTou should be sure any informant
directed against the WAW/WSO has a- cover story which will
stand close scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review
this situation with existing Informants in order to make sure
their cover stories are air tight. csyw

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter,
you should advise the Bureau of the results of your review,
the current status of the WAV//^^S0 within your division,
informant coverage including member informants specifically
identified and steps you intend to take to develop member
informants in order that you may be apprised on a timely
basis pertinent activity.
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SAC, Seattle (100-31285) 10/16/73

Dizector* FBI (100-448092)

VIBZKAH VBTBittMS ACAIWgLgHELJliMS/
WINTORSS.QLDIBR.QB6ftasmOH
IS - WAW/WSO . .

(Seattle Division)

iiC.'. -•'*

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above.

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,
the Marxlst-Lenlnist orientation of WAH/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutioneLry groups and Individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the military, letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO but
during its preparation the need for numerous offices to examine
their coverage becaiaa apparent. In one instance, for example,
an office with no nsmber informants recently RDC'd its case to
Chicago, coasBenting there was no information available concerning
the WAW/tfSO. A review of files at FBIHQ, however,^ disclosed
there were active chapters within the-territo:^ office .

which apparently had not been investigated.

Aaaee.

Assr. Oir.i

Admin.

Cemp. Srat.

6x1. AHoirs -

Files & Com. —

_

(^n. Inv.

Ident.

Inepecfiee

Intell.
.

«
' Leberetafy

.

^
PloA. &* Evol.

Spec. Inw.

: p;

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/HSO, including the develop-
ment of member Informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced coomiunication. For your additional information in ^
this regard, lists of WAH/WSO regions and chapters and individ-
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73,
list are i<tontified with anrasterisk. . / . ^

REMS i
' ' '

Regional Office
WAW/WSO^ ^
21^J-Vikin% Onl6i^.-‘WHa^«^~
B^llTf'hm,, w^lngt^^?82^^^;i.

cago (100-50772)

g/lps

'

D<r*ct.t s..-, MAIL room03^ teletype unit t t

MA'LEO 7

OCT 151973



Letter to SAC, Seattle
Re: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER OROANIEATKM
100-448092

You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquires
to identify the individuals listed above and to determine the
extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who partio- h
ipated in this activity at the locations noted* Be quided by
Bureau letter dated 6/2/73 which gives guidance as to the scope
of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters. National* r

regional and local coordinators and individuals who attend the
National Steering C^nmlttee meetings should be of sufficient ^

interest to warrant oonq^lete investigation in view of their role
in shaping the polioies and international Oontaats of the WAW/WSO*
Depending on individual circumstances* these investigations should^
resolve their veteran status* determine if they had intelligence
or other specialised training while in the service* establish "

their sreserve status if any and* if so* whether they have access
to classified information* Reports should be std^mittad accom-
panied by appropriate ADEX reconsnendation*



Letter to SACr Seattle
Re: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092

l^TP

With regard to infoxmant coyera^^w^^^velopment » a
compllationo^dat^^vallabl^a^^^flHH|^H||^^^^^iows your
office
to furnish inforinatlS^ conceiving the WAW/WSO

Considering the Marxist^LenlnSs^^^
revolutlOTiary posture of WAW/WSO leaders and increasing cooper-
ation with revolutionary groups# it is felt this coverage should
be improved upon. Any plans to develop informants in the WAW/WSO
must take into consideration the fact that following the indict-
ment of the ei^t WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year# a purge'
within the ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals
were expelled because they were thought to be informants . During
the trail the defense spent a great deal of time questioning in-
formants who testified as to how they were developed and handled.
There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership is carefully
analyzing this information to discover means to detect informants.
You should be sure any informant directed against the WAW/WSO
has a cover story which will stand close scrutiny. It would also
be desirable . to review this situation with existing Informants in
order to make sure their cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter# you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review# the
current status of the WAW/WSO within your division# informant
coverage including member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity.
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10/17/73SAC/ Jackson (100-18.82)

Director, FBI (100-448092)
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Letter to SAC, Jackson
''^’

Re: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/ ? > r

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION . .._ _ 1

100-448092

' should conduct appropriate prelliAiiWry Ijiqiiireiryflg^^
to identify the individuals listed above and

.
to tetermlne the

ext^t of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also
suffiolaht inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO m^ers who partic^ -g
ipated.in this activity at the locations noted*
Bureau letter dated 6/2/73 which gives guidance as to the scope
of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters. National^^^
regional and local coordinators and individuals who attend the
National Steering Committee meetings should be of sufficient ?

interest to warrant complete investigation in view of their role -4;

in shaping the policies and intematioMl contacts of the WAW/WSO.%
Depending on individual circumstances, these investigations should ?
resolve their veteran status, determine if they had intelligence
or other specialised training while in the service, establish '-.m

their reserve status if any and, if so, whether they have aocess
to classified information. Reports should be submitted accom-
panied by appropriate ADBX recommendation.

With regard to informant oovgrAg^^^^^^locmient, a
nf MB BhoWB yOUT^

office
to furnish ^ffiRfflatTonOTncamlng^aevvAW7n5um|l||H|||PH|||HH^H||p^

Considering the Ha^Tst-Mnln^^!^^*
r"^lutiohary" p08l:ure of WAW/WSO loaders and inorsasing oooper-v|®
ation with revolutionary groups, it is felt this coverage should
be improved upon* Any plans to develop informants in the WAW/WSO
must take into consideration the fact that following the indict-
ment of the eight WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge -

within the ranks of the WJW/WSO took place and many individuals 'y

were expelled because they irare thought to be informants. During
the trail the defense spent a great deal of time questi^ing in-

formants who testified as to how they were developed and handled

There should be no doubt the VVAW/wso leadership is cawfully^ ^
analysing this information to diwrbver meiais ^' detect infMiwn^
You should be sure any informant directed against the VVAW/WSO
has a cover story which will stand close scrutiny."'? It w^ld also!^p

be desirable to review this situation with existing informants in ;:;n

order to make sure their cover stories are air tight- ? , -1#%

kst-Lenxn^

Within 30 d^Y* the receipt of tAis letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the result’s of your teVlew, the%l?3?|?M
current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informantAv^w*
coverage including member informants, specifically i^^'tifiedf v

and steps you intend to take to develop nien^r informim^ ’in ;

;

order that you may be apprised on a 'timely basis of pertinent



SAC, Tarapa (100-2514)

Director, FBI (100-448092)

Vietnam ^torans against the has/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION ^

IS -• WAW/WSO,;fe:.

(Tampa Division).

I(»sp«e*i«
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Letter to 8AC> Taa^a
'

Re: VIETNAM VE^RAMS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

100-448092





SAC, Lpsf Angeles (100-77703)

Director, FBI (100-448002)

A^IETMAM VBTEBANS AGAIlfST TBS MAV
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION ^
IS - WAW/MSO

, .

(Los Angeles Division) ^

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,
the Marxist-Lehlnist orientation of WAH/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in- •

formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO but
during its preparation the need for numerous offices to examine
their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for example,
an office with no member informants recently RUC*d its case to
Chicago^ cementing there was no information available concerning
the WAW/HSb. A review of files at FBIHQ, however, disclosed
there were active chapters within .the territbry-o£:'^iftoffic^^l
which apparently had not been investigated.

'

}; .

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop-
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of yoitr

coverage bearing in mind the import of the information in
referenced conmunication/ For your additional- infonaation; in-
this regajxl, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters^emd Individ-'-
uals connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the
following located within your division^ ^teijSg oh the 4/5/73 '

list are identified with ah asteriskr "
.

•

Asses. Oir.

Assi. Oit.t

Adm)n. _

Csiiip. Sysf. .

A(Mrs*:

fifes 4 Cam.

Gee. )n«.

* Meet. :

bispsstise .te

Loberete«y ^
fien. 4 Evel

S^c. fnv* ^
Treininy

.TeUiAeA^JEm'

0»«e«ter Se<*y

Regional. Of r£(>46 /^O
. 35p 3 , W.^iooJBll^^
Los Angeles, California 90019 3 '':

(213)''^i:V4-1391iVfc7s?:,^v»rTs?j.%^^2;^7^;i^?:i-;^^
0CT:vy?7|

MAILED 7
1 - Chicago (100-50772)
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Letter ii' sac; Lbs
Re : VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST^^THE^MA]B/./^

V WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATICW ^
100-448092

' <

^ Sotttfeem Sub-coordinator

WAH/WSO
4920 Holly Avenue
Long Beach, Cali£<

WAM/WSO
2004 Curtis Avenue #E
Redondo Beach, California 90278

V\^AW/WS0
4228 Sunset Blvd
Los Angeles, California 90028

WAW/VfSO
24818 Redlands Blvd
San Bernardino, California 92408

Long Beach WAW*
1810 B. Anahein Street
Itong Beach, California 90813
(213) 599-2815
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R«« VIETNAM VETERANS AOSJUST TH]
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

10(H448092

mast
.

tak« . into considoratiMi'. t&i
,
fadt'. tibat ''follMin93&?,lndt'aH^^^

ment of tho ei^t VVJW/WSO'aotlyistil'CinVPloridilfJl^Mj^r’^^^SJ^R^c^^
within tho ranks oif tha VVAM/WM took platM'a^ 'iu^^i^^
woM axpoilod baoaoso thsy wars thought lx>'ba inCorman^w;.^^^
the trail tha dafansa spent a great deal of tine quastim^g^
formants who tastifi^ as to how they ware devalued a^ handlad^;^
There should be no doubt tha WAN/WSO leadership is oarefolly^;
analysing this information to discover means to dataot infomantii.^
You should be S)ure any informant diraotad against the VVAW/WSO-^-t<^^
has a cover st^^ which will stand close scrutiny. It would also%f
be desirable to review this situation with existing informants in

_

order to make sure their cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from tha receipt of this latter, you.',:;=A-^^P

should advise tha Bureau of tha results of your review, the
current status of tha WAW/iffiO within your division, informant :!

ooverage including moraber informants s^oifioally identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member Infoxments in
order that you nay be apprised on a tlMly basis of pertinent .



MAILED 7

OCT 151973

! L h r. vi'i'r;?*/
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At§oc. Oir. .

Aix. Dir.:'

Director, FBI (100-448092)

/VIETNWi VETERANS AGAINST THE WAS/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - WAW/WSO
(Detroit Division)

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned above.
y'-ir.

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,
the i-larxist-Lef^inist orientation of WAWA^SO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups amd individuals

,

and their plains to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
,

;

Agency and the military. The letter was intended to be in-
,

formative as to the current situation within the WAW/WSO but
during its preparation the need for n\uaerous offices to examine
their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for exan^le,
em office with no member informants recently RUC'd its case to
Chicago, commenting there was no information available concerning
the WAW/WSO. A review of files at PBIHO, however, disclosed
there were active chapters within the territory of this office:?.::^

which apparently had not been investigated. ^
\

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop- ;

ment of mender informants, lies with each Individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the ii^ort of the infcunoation in
referenced communication. For your additional information in
this regard, lists of WAW/WSO regions and chapters and individ-
\2al8 connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclose the ^
following located within your division. Entries on the 4/5/73
list are identified with an asteiH-sk. ^ >

Inspeetiea ^
Intell.

Plon|aC

Training

Legol^Cevn. .
Telepheee Ra

Oifttt See'y

1 Chicago (100-50772)

( 8 ) O'

MAIL ROOM czf TELETYPE UNIT 1 1



Lttttar to 'sjyc;; ...v

Ref ;
ViBT«AM,,y^ A»IHST ,1HB MM/r#

" W3NTBR SOLDIER ORGANIERTIOM ^?^;*^'
'f

100>448092

•>.;•,; •' j'K-'' '\v-
••

48 Davieon-^'-''ir':*;v- .

Detcoit, Klohigah 48205

5̂ . (313) 83X-9<S9:

Vott Should conduat appropriate preliolnaxy ingoirea

to identify the individuals listed above and to determine the

extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also oonduct

suffiotent inquiry to identify other WMJ/WSO meatoers who
participated in this activity at the locations noted. Be

guided by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance as

to the scope of inveetigatlcne to be oonduoted in WAM/W80
matters. Rational, regional and local coordinators and
individuals who attend the National Steering CosBalttee meetings

should be of sufficient Interest to warrant complete investiga-

tion in view of their role .to sh«>lng toe polio^.*

national contacts of the WW/RSOf Depending^ Oft vlnWyjWgal^ ^
oirovsnstancee these investigations should resolve th^r vatoMn,

status, determine if they had Intelligenoe oar other speeialis^
trainiM while to the service, establish their reser^ atotus,,v

if any and, if so, toether thsy have access to classified

information. Reports should be submitted aoooi^anied by
amropriate ADBX reooBnendation.



Letter to ' SAC', Betrol't:;
,

-

Re ; VIETNAM VETER^S AGftiijCT
e^lV: WINTER SOLDIER OFiGANIZATIW^.v::^''^''^"
XOO-448092

deal ol tiise <}ue8tlonlhg informnts who testified ^.Sv^t6jJ,h

were developed and handle. There should be’rip^jio^t tte^-yv^/VKO
leadership is carefully analysing this inforaatibn; to!;,4islpowffi

means to detect informants. You should be sure a[hy ^ infox^nant^^j’^l
directed against the WAI'f/WSO has a cover story which: will st^d^
close scrutiny. _

It would also be desirable to review this situ-:-'

ation with existing irifbfmants in order to make sure their cover
stories are air tight.

V?ithii^30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the WARA^SO within your division, informant
coverage including meraber informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity.

> .-t



K'f*-* *

IS - WJtff/MPO .a
(Cleveland Division)

.. ••!:
'*•:

V'l^ /.^^^rv lr’<
'''.

. '* 1 ••

SAC, c£e^and'

Director, FBI (100-44S092)

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as above

»

Referenced letter pointed out, among other things,
the Marxlst-Leninist orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet**bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals,
and their plans to infiltrate the tBl, Central Intelligence
Agency and tiie military. The letter was intended to be in-
formative as to the current situation within the WAW/HSO
but daring its preparation the need for numerous offices to
examine t^ir coverage became apparent. In one instance, for
example, an office with no member informants recently RDC'd its
case to Chicago, COTnenting there was no information available
concerning the WAff/HS0«.. A. reiyiev, of flles^ at FBIBO,^ luwever,f4
disclosed there"'wein‘'"ae^ve'"'^ikpters wi'thih"‘^e'''''t^^flto^^‘'6f;#-f|
this office which ap^f^tly bad not be^ investigated.^.^

As noted ih referencad^^a^^'^ the for'
effective investigation of the WAN/VfSO, including the develop-
ment of member informants, lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the. ii^ort of the information in .'

i

referenced coagnunication . For your additional informa^on in
this regard, lists of WAW/ffSO regions and chapters and individ-
uals . connected therewith dated 9/8/73 and 4/5/73 disclosc^he
following located within your division. Entr^g^rf3m«eife74/5/7

3

list are identified wi^ an asterisk. ^

A OCT 16^973 4
WAW/WSO —

'
s;: ttntveii^i^ .Contoir-.Rm

Kent, Ohio 44242
(216) 572-7951 :

'TC;:

A.M.. Dir. ace cueni
As«t. Oiv.:

Adntirir

Cemp. Syft.

fit. AHoira
* Files A'Ce®.'^—

Gee. lev.

laspseiien -—
1 / ^

Labeta^fy Qiicago i

::zzz ur,
(100-50772)



Letter to SAC, Cleveland ;,

Be: Vietnaia Veterans Against the War/
Winter Soldier Organization

100-448092.'

Ohio 45801

hio 44240

^^^MOhio 443Q3 . / /
(216)fmP| V

You should conduct appiropriate preliminary inquiries

to identify the individuals listed above and, to determine the

extent of their WAW/WSO adtivity. You should also conduct
sufficient Inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who par-
ticipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/79 which gives guidance as to the

scope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters.

National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who
attend the National Steering Cooailttee meetings should be of

sufficient interest to warrant cwnplete investigation in view

of their role in shaping the policies and international con-

tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual circumstances

these investigations should resolve their veterim
determine if they had Intelligence or other speqlalls^ train-:

ing while in the service, establish their reserve status if

any and, if so, whether they have access to classifledVinforma:

tion. Reports should be submitted accompanied by appropriate
ADBX recaamendatlon

With regard to informant coverM^^^dev^wj^pt,
a; ccmpilation

office^
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Letter to SAC, Charlotte
Res Vietnam Veterans Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organization
100-4.48092 .'5.

tion the fact* that following:the^'^inai<rt;to^|,o^v«^^«4Mp
WAW/WSO activists in Florida last yeat^tf
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals were
expelled because they were thought to be informants. During

the trial the defense spent a groat deal of time questioning

informants who testified as to how they were developed and

handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership

is carefully analyzing this Information to discover means to

detect informants. You should be sure any informant directed

against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close

scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this situa-

tion with existing Informsmts in order to make sure their

cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you

should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the

current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant

coverage including member informants specifically identified

and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in

order that you nay be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent

activity.

. .•
^

n»
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Letter to SAC,’ Buffalo

"

Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the War/
Winter Soldier Organisation

100-^092

,/ WAW/MSO •

' Ellicott Station
Buffalo, New York 14205
(716) 886-8645

WAW/WSO-.i'- :'•' .,.
;

,_....V,

.

40-B Ramona Park
^Rochester, New York 14615

(716) 647-1852

You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquiries

to identify the individuals listed above and to determine the

extent of their WAW/WSO activity. You should also conduct
.

sufficient inq;uiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who par-

ticipated in. this activity at the locations notW. Be ^Ided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance as to the

scope of .
Investigations to be., conducted in WAW/WSO matters.

National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who
attend the National Steering Committee meetings should be of:

sufficient interest to warrant OOTtplete investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and international con-
tacts of the WAW/i^O. Depending on individual circumstances
these investigations should resolve their veteran status,

determine if they bad intelXigenoe or other specialized train-

ing while in the service, establish their reserve status if

any and, if so, whether they have access to classified Informa

tion. Reports should be submitted acconpanied by appropria^
ADEX recommendation, '.x .i:

with regard to informant ooveragean^dewlwment , :

a compilation ofdat^wail^l^a^offl||^B^^HHH^hw^
your had
oosition to fui-n^niiifor5ati.on concerning • the-.WAW/WBQy '

onsider^
si

groups',
pi
ide



WAW/WSO activists in Florida last yaar / ; a purga within^ tha ^
ranks of tha WAWATSO t^k pXaca and iaany individuals' ware :

expelled because they' Mre thought to be infomants.^ Dwlng/i.^' ^
the trial the defense spent a great deal, of tine questioning
informants who testified as to how they ^re deval^^jai^^^^M^^^I
handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership
is carefully analyzing this information to discover means to
detect Informants. You should be sure any informant directed
against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this situa'
tion with existing informants in order to make sure their
cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days frcns the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant
coverage including member informants speelfioally identified

,

and steps you intend to take to develop meoter informants
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent
activity.



Referenced ^®5^tation of VVftW/MSO le^r®

^

^ r/on^ an^^'t^ni^cSien. .1-^M fonnatiye ®»^Xoaration the »e^ one instance, tw

v^ during ^*®-$^^becaae aPPf^t*^t^nts recently concern!
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e,ff. Af(e‘'> (214)^
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Lett€jr to SRC^.WQ -

R®: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAV ^

WINTER SOMIER ORGANIZATION
100-448092 -

"
.

^ You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquires
to idiimtify the~ individuals listed above and '^toi deter^iM
extent of their WAW/WSb activity. You should also eondue^::^.>.

sufficient inquiry to identify other VVAW/*reo members irtw^'^rti^l
ipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided by:\,

Bureau letter dated 6/2/73 which gives guidance as to the soopeCl^^
of investigations to.be conducted in WAW/W80 matters. National;^>|l
regional and local coordinators and individuals who attend the .

National Steering COTmittee meetings should be of suffiblent -

interest to warrant complete investigation in view of their rbleti^^
in shaping the^^licies and international contacts of the WAW/WSO.^
Depending on individual circumstances » these Investigations should'''

resolve their veteran status, determine if they had intelligence
or other specialized training while in the service, establish
their reserve status if emy and, if so^ whether they have access
to classified information. Reports should be submitted accom-
panied by appropriate AOEX reeomnendation • •••^

with regard to infewnaftt gftv«racfa_ and develoament. a
compilation
office ha
to furnish

^ Considering the ' Marxist^en ^
nvolutiolTary posture of leaders and inczMslng oooper^?^
ation with revolutionary gireupe, it is felt this coverage should4^;

be improved upon. Any plans to develop informants in the WAW/WSb
must take into oonsideration the fact that following the indiet-
ment of the eight WAW/Wso activists in Florida last year* a purgd
within the ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals
were expelled because they were thought to be informants. During
the trail the defense spent a great deal of time questioning ih-.4_^

formants who testified as to how they were developed and haadled.^|B
There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership is carefully
analyzing this infonution, to discover, means to detect iji£ormant8>||

You should be eure“^^any informant directed against the VVAW/WSb.
has a cover story which will stand close scrutiny.;. It, would alsc^^
be desirable to review this situation with existing informants

:

order to make sure their cover Btorie8">re air,'tight^SW-''|--,'

'

’ wi'thin--^0^'- days-' from • •the'''_rTOeii^''-d£,',ito£ir-i«€i^

should advise the B^eau of toe reeuits
,
.of

.
.ybur^'-reyiew , I.toe jV

current status of thb \n^w/WSO witoiri'^ur diyisiohV inform^
coverage inoluding member informants specifically identified,
and steps you intend to take to . develop m«riber. infoimumts^^_l^^

order ^at you n»ay be apprised on a timely basis of pertlhent|^^^g





Ohio' 45401

(513 )
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Letter to SAC , iCinclnhatt "'*'^!^*'

Se: Vlethazn Veterans Against the WarA
Winter Soldier Organisatiocw

100-448092 - ;

With regard .to informant eowrag^n^evelg^nt , % j,y

your office had^im|BiBIHBiH^Hpi|||l||HM^V ;;

) T^fllWH^^S^ELst^reTOTSlona^^stS^^ &
leaders' and ihcfeaslng coi^ration with revolutionary, groups,

it is felt this coverage should be improved upon. Any plans.J^
develop inforaMts lii the WAW/MSO most take into considera^^Ty^

tion the fact that following the indictment of the eight

WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge within the

ranks of the WAW/MSO took place and many individuals were

expelled because they were thought to be informants. During

the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning -r...

informants who testified as to how they were developed and -

.

handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership

is carefully analyring this information to discover means to

detect informants. You should bo sure any infor^nt directed

against the VVAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close

scrutiny;; It would also, be desirable to review tAis ,sit^^

tion with existing informants in order to make surc| tiwir

cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you

should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the

current status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant

coverage including member Informants specifically identified

and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in

order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertinent

activity.,!
w .

,



SAC, Butte (100-9147)

Director, FBI (100-448092)

VISraiAM VETERANS AGAINST TBB HW.
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANISATION '

IS - wAw/HFo , ; ^ ^
(Butte Divlaloii)

ReBulet dated 10/4/73, captioned as

Referenced letter pointed out, ainmg other things";
ihe Marxlst-Lenlniat orientation of WAW/WSO leaders, their

’ ^

apparent willingness to <M>operate with Soviet-bloc representa-
tives and other foreign revolutionary grot^s and individuals,
and their plana to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency and the nilitary. The letter was intended to be in- .. ..

formative aa to the current situation within tbm
but during its preparaticm the need for numen^ offii^a^^^
examine their coverage became apparent, Xn one ihstanoii'^, fot

''

exas^le, an office with no member informants jrecently ROC'd its
case to Chicago, Ofwiwinting there was no information available,^
concerning the vvAV/WS0;7t..''A.':revlew.:of':'files’'at>:’VBlBQvvlM»^
disclosed there were Mtive €d^.tere within tMiterritotyi^pf^p
this office which appacwtly

As noted in referenced letter, the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develc^
ment of member informants , lies with each individual field ’

office. Accordingly, you should thoroughly review your files
concerning captioned group to determine tbe adequey of you

:

coverage beering in mind the import of the infconationrihi^i'rrv^
referenced oomnunication. For your additional, infoxMt^<Ni;: la
thim^'r^axd,-' lists'. of VVAI0^7F^ions;,'asd'.?c^pj^sri3^ClA^V^4'
\ials connected the^wlth, dated 9/8/73 '^eii4 4/S/73 .^solh^^^^^
following located within yt^ division,- Sntriea oh this 4/5/73'^^

list'are 'identified 'with" ah' asterisk'^''’•-^'•‘^''''•^^•^•:*':^i;<v-

<

Atsae. Dir.

Asst. Dit.:

Ceeip. Sysl. .

Ext. AHelrs,

^(Iss 4 Ces»:

Gee. lev.



Letter , to' SAC, Butte:l;i ':--';.

Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the War^-
Winter Soldier Organization --h

i60-A49092-‘^^:< -
r. '--v:/.-'---

c/o Borrowed

Missoula, Montana SdSOI-;.^--

^

" ,.V;;

(406.). .543-7357 '.' ':' -;••:

You should conduct appropriate prelladMry. Inquirles^^

to identify the individuals listed above and to detei^lM
extent of their- WAW/WSO activity. You should alio dbhduot
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO members who par-j

ticipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided

by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance as to the

scope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters.

National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who

:57.,'sf»yiv''" v;-^v

regional and local coordinators and individuals who
I National Steering Conanittee meetings should be

sufficient interest to warrant complete Investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and international con-
tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual oiroumstanees
these investigations should resolve their veterain statue,

determine if they had intelilgonoe or other ,e^oi«lt««^.traln^
Ing while in the 'service), establish their reservevetfrtftir^f^l^l
any and, if so, whether they have aooess to olassiftecT^inforto^

tion. Reports should be submitted accompanied by apprOprlateC^
ADEX recommendation.

'

position to furnish information ooncerninq. the vyAW/W80.J>

^

'Cohsiditr^^^^

TS^B^fflHsCTenlnlSWeWHSIwSSy poeture, of VVAW/W8p%S#
leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary
it is felt this coverage oan be Is^roved upon) ‘ Any plans -t6:;S4^

develop informants in the WAW/WSO must telce into, considera-

tion the fact that following the indictment" of the eight-
,

WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge within the
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and iMmy ;individual|^,wre^i^:i

^£4



.^t Viethaffl'Veterans' Against the War/
^ tflnter Soldier Orgahization.^rr: ,4.

100-448092 : - _
•-

'--' vf.;^ '''•"'^’''f ,„ .

es^lied because ^ey were tte^ht to bs: ihforraiwtis

the trial the defense spent a/great deal.of. tiiM.,^

scrutiny, it would also be desirable to review ^is"sit^;^ff|^^
tion with existing, informants in order to make sure theur^r^or

cover stories are air tight.

Within 30 days from the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the .

current status of the WAW/W80 within your division, informant
coverage including member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in
order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of pertlnant
activity.
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Letter to SAC, Kansas City
.

"

Ra:r Vletneun ^.Veterans Against the ^War,

Winter Soldier Organization
’

by BureW letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guld^ce as to the'

f

scope of investigations to be conducted in VVAW/WSG laattersVpvj

National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who
attend. the National Steering Committee meetings should be of
sufficient interest to warrant complete in^vestigatibh In yiewj
of their role in shaping the- policies and international:
tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual cireumstances

•

these investigations should resolve their veteran status,
determine if they had Intelligence or other specialized train-
ing while in the service, establish their reserve status if

any and, if so, whether they have access to classified informa
tion. Reports should be submitted accompanied by appropriate
ADEX recommendation.

With regard to informant co^rageanddewlopmeht, ;

'f

a compilation of data avail^le_aa_o^JM|BBMBM|^j^i2SaLllii
your
positioA-feO-^ianlfi^^^^^^Stion concerning the

leaders emd increasing cooperation with revolutionaicy groupa^V’; '

it is felt this coverage, although adequate at this tiro, can
be in^roved upon. Any plans to develop Informants in the
WAW/^O must take into consideration the fact that following
the indictment of the eight WAW/WSO activists in Florida last’,

year, a p\irge within the ranks of the WAW/WSO took plaOe and
many individuals were expelled because they were thought.: to ^

be infomuuitSr During the trial the defense spent a
.
^^t^ deal;

of time questioning informants who testified^ a8^.^,;h«^;;they^^^

developed and handled. . Thsj» should hej’np'Jlqi^t^w
leadership is carefully analyzing this infornial^ibn* to

.
diacoyrt

means to detect informants. You should be sure any in£6rmi!mt|.r
directed against WAW/WSO has a cover story which"' will ^stan^H^
close sorutiny. It would ed.so be desirable to'feyiew ^i's'v^t
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10/17/73

^TZOM

tKialW^^atiXof^W/WSO regions an
9/9/73 and

foll^i^gPy division,
iislj^'^re^ jLedtvi

KtC27

^3^501
^^^iiPCL.Box' 1583 - -

^a^^t^-Pensacola . Fid

c£Ti5iL*^'i^

,

^l^ol, CwA;

j^TelaplMne Rn. S.j
l^Mniittet Se«*Y ^

MAiLEP 23

31101973

^

l0/</73 , captioned as above.

pointed out, aa«^ng other things,
of WAW/KSO leaders, their

j^^^^^^pparent wiiliiigness to cooperate with Soviet'^bloc representa-
and other foieigh revolutionary groups and individuals,

and their plans to infiltrate the FBI, Central Intelligence
Agency s^jthie.military. The letter was intended to be in-

i'^ r formati'ye^^as^^^pi^^’^rrent situation within the WAW/WSO
— but. during its^^eparatiwi the need for numerous offices to ,

excsiihe their coverage became apparent. In one instance, for
example', an office with no member informants recently nuc'd its
case to Chicago > coianenting there was no information available
concerning the WAW/WSO, A review of files at FBIHQ, however, /

- disclosed there wer^ active chapters within the territory of /,

been investigated. I

letter, the responsibility far
fe. ' .L, ;

effective investigation of the WAW/WSO, including the develop-
lies with each individual field

office. A^ordih^iy,' you should thoroughly review your- files
cbn^rning captioned group to detemine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing' in mind the iiqport of the infonsation in

^ .1 referenced"' ccmu^cation.' For your additional information in

Entries on the 4/5/73



WAW/WSO
PO Box 122
Gainesville/ Florida 32601

^(904) 373-7670

You should conduct appropriate preliminary inquiries
to identify the individuals listed above and to determine the
extent of their WAWA^SO activity. You should also conduct
sufficient inquiry to identify other WAW/wso members who par-
ticipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/73 which gives guidance as to the
scope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters.
National/ regional and local coordinators and individuals who
attend the National Steering Committee meetings should be of
sufficient interest to warrant ccotplete investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and international con-
tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual circumstances
these investigations should resolve their veteran status

,

determine if they had intelligence or other specialized train-
ing while in the service, establish their reserve status if
any and, if so, whether they have access to classified informa-
tion. Reports should be submitted accompanied by appropriate
ADEX recommendation

.

ipr

with regard
a compilation of data
your office had

sition to furn

to informant coverage and development,
available as shows

- 2 -



Conslder-

g the Meirxlst-L^nittiac revolutionary posture of WAW/WSO ' .v/

leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary groups,

it is felt this coverage should be iji^roved upon. Any plans tp
develop informants in the WAW/WSO must take into considera-
tion the fact that following the indictment of the eight
WAW/WSO activists in Florida last year, a purge within the
ranks of the W^W/WSO took place and many individuals wre
expelled because they were thought to be informants. During

the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning
informants who testified as to how they were developed and

handled. There should bo no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership .

is carefully analyzing this information to discover means to
detect informants. You should be sure any informant directed
against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this situa-
tion with existing informants in order to make sure their
cover stories are air tight.

within 30 days frOm the receipt of
should advise the Bureau of the results of your reviwV the "

cvirrent status of the WAW/WSO within your division, informant
coverage including member informants specifically identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member informants in

order that you may be apprised on a timely basis of perti**®**^

activity.

';r'^



SAC# Honolulu (100*-€941)

Director# FBI {100>448092)

VIETHAN VBTBRAMS AGAINST TEE NAH/
NZNTBR SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - WAN/lirO
(Honolulu Division)

. ; .

vil''

.c®

Aesee. Oir. _
Ast*. Oir.t

Admin.
.

Cemp. Sysf.
.

Eirt. Affqirt

.

File* A Com,

Gen. lev. _
Ideni. —
Inopoctien ^
(nteM. — —

Leberotery ^
Plon. A E«d1

Spe«. lev. _
Treinies

L«9q 1 ^vrt. .

Telophene Rm

Director $e«V

ReBulet dated 10/4/73# captioned as above.

HeferMced letter pointed out# among other things#
the Marxist-XiSiiinist orientation of WAN/NSO leaders# their
apparent willingness to cooperate with Soviet-bloc represents-
tives and other foreign revolutionary groups and individuals#
and their plans to infiltrate the FBI# Central Intelligence
Agency and the nilitary. The letter was intended to be in-
fomative as to the current situation within the WAH/W80
but during its preparation the need for numerous offices to /

examine their coverage became apparent . In one instance # for L j

exan^le# an office with no member informants recently RDC'd it«\
^

case to Chicago# commenting there was no infonsation available(;[[^;^
concerning the WAN/HSO. A review of files at FBIHQ# however#
disclosed there were active chapters within the territory of "-'1

this office ^ich apparently ba^not been investigated. ,-3 Hi
. AiZ flEC-8 ^-30^ M.

As noted in referenced letter# the responsibility for
effective investigation of the WAH/NSO# including the develop-
ment of monber informants # lies with each individual field
office. Accordingly# you ahoMld thoroughly revim your files

. |
concerning captioned group to determine the adequacy of your
coverage bearing in mind the ia^rt of the information in

.

referenced CCTsaunication . For your additional; information in
this regard# lists of WANASO regions and chapters and individ^-J^^
uals connected therewith dated 9/1/73 and 4/5/73 disel^e the
following located within your division. Entrie^^iN^mg^/5/73
-list are Identified with an asterisk. —

.

Liberated Barracks I '-’d®

;i - Chicago

Kailua# Hawaii 96734

(100-50772)

j9am
J(8)

1

V

r -m

MAtLCO 7

OCT 151973

MAIL ROOM HTi
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teletype unit I I
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:
Zietter to SAC, Honolulu.,

yietn/ua Veterans Against the War/
' ^ ' Kinter Soldier Organisati^

100-448092 .

You should conduct appropriate prellainary inquiries
to Identify the indiyiduals listed above and to determine the
ext^t of their

,
WAW/WSO activity. You should also eonduet

sufficient, inquiry to identify other WAW/WSO menl>ers vho par-
ticipated in this activity at the locations noted. Be guided
by Bureau letter dated 8/2/71 which gives gu^^^ce as to the
scope of investigations to be conducted in WAW/WSO matters.
National, regional and local coordinators and individuals who
attend the National Steering C^amlttee meetings should be of
sufficient Interest to warrant CMiplete investigation in view
of their role in shaping the policies and intematicmal con-
tacts of the WAW/WSO. Depending on individual circumstances
these Investigations should resolve their veteran status,
determine if they had intelli^nce or other specialized train-
ing while in the service, establish their reserve status if
any and, if ao, whether they have access to classified informa-
tion. Reports should be submitted accompanied by appropriate
ADBX. recommendation

•

to

With regard to informant coverageanddevelOTBent,
a coo^ilation of data available as of^^^^^B^^^^^^showa
your office had a

Conslder-
Ihg the Marxlst-Leninist revolutionary posture of WAW/WSO
leaders and increasing cooperation with revolutionary groups.
It is felt this coverage should be improved upon. Any plans to
develop informants in the WAW/WSO must take Into considera-
tion the fact that following the Indiotment of the eight -

VVAW/WSO activists in Florida last year , a purge within the
ranks of the WAW/WSO took place and many individuals were
expelled because they were thought to be Informants . During
the trial the defense spent a great deal of time questioning

'

informants vho testified as to how they were develqped end
handled. There should be no doubt the WAW/WSO leadership
is carefully analysing this inforstation to discover means to

- 2 -



Letter to SAC, Honolulu
Re: Vietnam Veterans Against the War/

Winter Soldier Organisation
100>448092

detect informants. You should be sture any informant direqted .

against the WAW/WSO has a cover story which will stand close
scrutiny. It would also be desirable to review this situa-
tion with existing informants in order to mabe sure their
cover stories are air tight.

Within' 30 days fron the receipt of this letter, you
should advise the Bureau of the results of your review, the
current status of the VVAW/W80 within your division, informant
coverage including member Informants specifically Identified
and steps you intend to take to develop member Informanta in
order that you nay be apprised on a timely basia of pertinent
activity.
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